
WEATHER FORECAST
Fbr 34 hours ending 8 p. m. Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Increasing east
erly and southerly winds, unsettled and 
mild, with rain.

Lower Mainland—Easterly winds, treah 
to strong on tiro <3utf, unsettled and roHd, 
with rain,

i
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Turn to the Right.
Princess The Pool ot the Family. 
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Rainbow Trail. 
Columbia—His Picture in the Papers. 
Romano—The Bella ”

FOURTEEN PAGES

TURMOIL IN BERLIN
***>' ». S-<#*♦ >*

F

FOR BIG STRIKE MADE
Mobs Last Night Disarmed Policemen and Cut Police 

Station Telephone Wires; Spartacans and Commun
ists Trying to Overthrow Assembly

t Copenhagen, March 4.—Crowds forced their way into the various 
police stations in Berlin Monday night, disarmed the policemen and 
cut the telephone wires, according to a telegram from Berlin.

Copenhagen, March 4?—the Prussian Government has declared a 
state of siege in the police districts of Berlin, Spandan and other 
suburbs of Berlin in order to protect the bulk of the working people 
from famine and the terror of the minority.

Minister of War Noeke, a dispatch from Berlin says, has assumed 
executive power.

Berlin, March 3.—Via London, March 4.—8part»can bands are on

Village Evacuate* 
by Allied Troops

< South of Archangel x*____
. - service has been started beV

Archangel. March 9. — (Associated 
Press.)—The Bolshevik! continue to 
push their offensive against the Allied 
troops on the front ISO miles south ot 
Archangel. According to reports re
ceived at headquarters here this morn
ing, the Allies have evacuated the 
village of Vevsievekawa.

MAIL BY AEROPLANE 
FROM BRITAIN TO 

TROOPS IN GERMANY

__________ STtSF"
United Kingdom end the continent In 
order to cerry mall to the army of oo- 
eupanon in oermany. The mane win 
Unie reach Cologne In ten hours Instead 
of five days as hitherto. Th# malle ar
rived at Folkstone hr train and are 
taken by lorries to an aerodrome, where 
machines are In readiness to load un. 
Twenty - three bw were taken on

FRANCE OBJECTS TO RELAXATION 
OF ALLIED BLOCKADE AND USE OF

first journey by 1 ■ machines.
-T-

REPUDIATES ALLEGATIONS 
MADE IN SPEECH PREPARED 

FOR PROHIBITION MOTION
nrwitot**-,.< enSi ■

Hon. J. W. deB. Farris Scores “Conspiracy” of World News
paper With Leader of Opposition to Make Political Cap
ital Out of Prohibition Inquiry.

their way to Frankfort from West
phalia, according to a special dispatch 
to-day from Cassel, about ninety miles 
north of Frankfort. This dispatch re
ported that twenty armored automo
biles bearing Spartacans had arrived at 
Wlldungen en route from Westphalia 
to Frankfort.

1Sr

Berlin, March S.—Via London, March 
4.—The National flpartacu# League 
and tturttHtOtiff Berlin Communist or
ganisation* have issued an appeal for 
an immediate general strike and the 
overthrow of the National Assembly 
and the present republic.

The organisations are Instructing 
their followers to assemble at factories 
to prevent work and urging them to 
avoid street disturbances in order that 
the Government may have no oppor
tunity to crush the movement by force.

Meetings were being held at 1040 
o'clock to-day at various factorisa for 
the purpose of deciding whether to 
respond to the appeal. The workmen 
of the Schwarts plant, who are among 
the moat radical In Berlin, have voted 
for a general strike, 12,000 men being 
affected. This is the first response to 
the Spartacan appeal.

According to The Vorwaerts, the 
majority of the workmen In the metal 
trades and the railway workers favor 
a general stoppage of wdrk.

Counter-Strike.
Some $00 business and professional 

men and officers In the city, mostly 
adherents of the old order, held a 
meeting and decided to take immedi
ate steps for organizing a general 
strike of all the non-Socialist classes 
as a counter- meaauiy. It was assert
ed In the debate at the gathering that 
the Government officials believed such 
a strike would assist them effectlvly 
In the struggle against the “Red Ter
ror," and that they considered it ne
cessary to show the Entente that the 
people supported the 
sembly.

It seems doubtful, however, whether 
the speakers had any authority to 
speak for the Government or whether 
the organisers of the meeting will be 
able to sway any considerable num
bers.

In the Provinces.
As regards strikes outside Berlin, 

k-eports from the Essen district show 
that the miners’ strike has been re- 

• newed there but that it has not as 
yet reached large proportions. The 
men are demanding the shortening of 
their day by a half-hour. The miners 
in the Allenburg coal district. In Cen
tral Germany, have voted to return to 
work to-day. This Is believed to mark 
the beginning of the end of the coal 
mining strike In Thuringia.

The aims of the proposed strike as 
called by the Berlin Spartacus Include 
the introduction of factory councils In 
all plants to regulate factory affairs, 
mat Ultimately the taking over of the 

. fnitinriM, the dismissal -of - the Gov
ernment officials In Greater Berlin, 
the withdrawal Of all troops from 
Westphalia, Bremen and other regions 
designated, and the formation of a 
>ted Guard under the control of the 
soviets which would take over all 
military and police powers.

Trial of Arch-Culprits.
The liberation of all political pris 

oners and the creation of a tribunal 
to try the chief culprits of the war— 
the Hohenxollems. Field-Marshal von 
Hlndenburg, General Ludendorff, Ad
miral von Tirpltz—and the “traitors to 
the Revolution,” President Ebert, 
Chancellor Scheldemann. and Gustav 
fcoske. the Minister of Defence, also 
are called for.

The immediate conclusion of peace 
with Russia and the establishment of 
diplomatic relations with the Russian 
Soviet Republic also are demanded.

Majority Socialist»
The national governing board of the 

.Majority Socialist Party, the delegates 
no the National Assembly and the, local 
Doard of Greater Berlin have Issued an 
appeal to the workmen to refrain from 
taking part In the general strike. They 
•promise that the Government will use 
aU efforts possible to -hurry along go
dai legislation in which the retention 
of the principle of the Workmen’» 
Councils will be incorporated. Such 
councils later would officiate after the 
manner of factory council».

The proclamation against the strike 
.acts forth that a general strike at this 
time would prove catastrophic tn Us 

T effects, as it would be Inimical to the 
early conclusion of peace and the econ
omic recovery of Germany,

Independent Socialists.
1 The Independent Socialists, who are 
folding a meeting this morning, will 
’not, it Is stated, act on the strike Issue 
before Tuesday,

Messaged from Havàrîà state that the 
troops at Munich have declared they 
will stand back of the city military 
commander, Duenyln the demand for 
purely Socialistic Ministry. They an 
■Monos their refusal to co-operate with

that they are prepared to oppose all 
street terrorism.

Marching on Munich.
Paris, March 4,-Bavarlan troops 

opposed to the Radical Government in 
Munich are marching on that city, ac
cording to a dispatch from Zurich to 
The Petit Parlsen. This announce
ment was made at- -the- Soldiers' and. 
Workmen's Congress In Munich.

Details of the movement are lacking, 
but it is known, the dispatch adds, that 
strong detachments of troops already 
have left Nuremburg.

News of the reported advance on 
Munich caused a commotion among the 
delegates and the Congress adjourned

Delegates Disappear.
Weimar, March S.—(Vie London, 

March 4.)—(Associated Press.)—Gov
ernment circles are said to be consid
erably agitated over the fact, which Is 
daily becoming more noticeable, that 
nearly the entire Independent Socialist 
delegation in the National Assembly 
has vanished during these days of 
strikes, uprisings and attempts to cut 
off Weimar from the reel of Germany.

To-day for instance, there were only

the Assembly—Cohn and Hencke. On 
Saturday there had been four Inde
pendents present, and on Friday five 
such members.

The Independent delegation has been 
steadily dwindling since the beginning 
of the Halle and Leipzig strikes.

Bare Majority.
Copenhagen, March 4.—The proposal 

of the Spartacans to declare a general 
strike was adopted by the Workers' 
Councils of Berlin late Sunday after a 
stormy meeting by a bare majority, 
says a dispatch received here from the 
German capital. The Independent So
cialist supported the Spartacans. while 
the Majority Socialists and Democrats 
united in opposition.

Permsnent Session.
Weimar, March 3.—Via London. 

March 4.—The National Assembly 
probably will vote itself this week In 
permanent session so as to be able to 
assemble Immediately when desired. 
This action is proposed in view of the 
limited armistice capable of being ter
minated on short notice, making It de
sirable for the Assembly to be able to 
reach the necessary decisions quickly. 
The plans for this action may prevent 
the short adjournment which it was 
expected would be taken toe middle ot 
this week.

Weimar continues to be heavily 
guarded by troops.

EX-KING LUDWIG
GOES TO TYROL

Vienna. March 2.—(Delayed.)—(As 
vuciated Press.)—Former King Ludwig 
of Bavaria, former Prince Leopold 
Bavaria, formerly commander of tha 
German army on the Russian front, 
and other members of the former Bav
arian royal family have arrived in the 
Austrian Tyrol. The former King, It 
Is said, intends to live In the Gets 
Valley. The former Prince, who isac 
companied by his wife, will live at 
Reuse- Bx-Prince Leopold la said to 
have left Bavaria because he 
threatened with internment.

aad communiste, and hour day,

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 4, 1919.

When the Legislature met this afternoon the Hon. J. W. deB. 
Farris, Attorney-General, asked on a question of privilege to address 
the House. He proceeded to deal with a report which appeared in 
The World, of Vancouver, on February 25-, which contained extracts 
from a speech intended to be delivered by the Leader of the Opposi
tion in the event of the rejection of a motion calling for a special 
committee of the House to investigate the whiskey scandal The 
speech was trot delivered as the matter was ruled ont of order.

Mr. Farris, took occasion to include 
In his reply tk. Lender of the Opposi
tion, the newspaper referred to es well 
ss Its responsible head. He claimed 
that the publication of the article in 
question had confirmed him in the be
lief that there had been a conspiracy 
between the newspaper and the Leader 
of the Opposition for the purpose of 
making political capital out of the 
Prohibition question In British Ce- 
lumbla.

Mr. Farris*» Addresa
T rise on a matter of privilege aad 
wire to call the attention of yourself 
td tiro honorable members of this 

House to an article appearing In The 
Vancouver Daily World on February 
26 last, purporting to be a report of an 
alleged speech delivered In the Legis
lature by the Leader of thé Opposition 
on his motion for a select committee to 
haqnlaa lnte tiro administration of tiro 
Prohibition Act Ordinarily, $ would

Some of ex-German 
U Boats to Allies 

From British Port

HARBOR MEN IT

Thousands Idle; Shipping Tied 
Up| Men Want 

Higher Pay

New York, March 4.—The sttlk# 
16,000 boatmen In New York Harbor, 
halted last January at the cabled re- 
aueet of President Wilson, was re
sumed at six a ni. to-day and at that 
hour shipping virtually was *t a 
standstill, according to a statement 
made by union officials. Only one 
ferry line was operating on the North. 
River.

The strike was ordered yesterday by 
the executive Council of the Mr"- 
Workers' Affiliation after a was 
negotiations over the terms of 
award made by V. Bvertit Macy, um
pire for the War Labor Board. The 
strikers demand wage Increases aver
aging thirty per cent and an eight-

GOLD IN GERMANY TO SECURE FOOD

«sum
Some In Britain Urging House

hold Troops Have Over
seas Sections

Correspondent Reports Declaration of Republic’s At
titude; Weimar Dispatch Says Foch Demanding 
German Mercantile Fleet Without Conditions

Copenhagen, March 4.—Marshal Foch has demanded the 
diate delivery of the German mercantile fleet without regard to the' 
question of food supply, according to a dispatch from Weimar, where 
the German National Assembly is in session.

London, March 4.—( KSUter*i.)—A 
number of German submarines lying 

British port will be handed 
_ ©me of the Allied Governn 

Some will be» sent to Italy, mm 
Japan and some to other countrt

Forty-seven of all sises UP ti 
big ocean-going submarines have 
sold oe the condition that they must 
be broken up. The Admiralty will 
remove their engines.

„ „T 1 ■■■*■'■■ -

)ttawa Government 
Buys Quebec and 

Saguenay Railway
Montreal, March 4.—The Quebec
id Saguenay Railway was sold at 

auction at the company's offices here 
this morning to the Dominion «Govern
ment, the price being $3,440,313.

Wi V. Cope, Financial Controller of 
Railways and Canals, was present at 
the sale and made the only bid. which 
was accepted by the auctioneer.

Mr. Cope gave a certified cheque for 
repnroeatlag, twenty per 

cent, of the bid. The balance Is to be 
paid in fifteen days.

A meeting of the directors was held 
Immediately afterwards and the offer 
of the Government was accepted.

The Quebec A Saguenay Rallwi 
sixty-eight miles long and runs 
tween Murray Bay and Cape T 
mont

Nearly all the directors were 
sent at the sale.

London, March 4.—(Canadian Press 
formation of a regiment of Dominions' 
the widely-held opinion In favor of the 
formation of a regiment of Dominions' 
Guards, The Dally Graphic says:

“Would It not be appropriate to sig
nalise the high fighting qualities of our 
own overseas soldiers by 'creating a 
regiment of Dominion Guards? A bri
gade of Guards would have certain 
privileges which would ensure for that 
innovation the universal approval and 
appreciation of the overseas people and 
such a regiment would round off in the 
happiest manner the establishment of 
the Household Troops, giving them a 
unit thoroughly typical of the Empire 
as a whole.

“It may be hazarded that If the King 
were to issue a Royal warrant, sufficient 
men to form a Dominions’ Guards regi
ment would be at once forthcoming 
from the war-tried sold 1ère of Canada, 
the Ansacs and South Africans. They 
have earned such a distinction as 
thoroughly as any regiment in the 
British army. In their homelands they 
could perform, for the official resi
dences of the representatives of the 
King, those duties which the guards 
discharge in connection with the Royal 
Palace here, and at stated , 
of service In the Motherland.”

not feel called upon to discuss a speech 
which was never delivered, but the 
statements In this article, presumably 
coming from the Leader of the Opposi
tion; are so extreme and Irresponsible 
In their nature that I feel It Is my duty 
to the public, to the honorable mem 
Vers of this House and to myself to 
show the true facts.

“Conspiracy?*»
“It is Interesting to note In the first 

place that the Leader of the Opposition 
is quoted as stating that this is a 
speech he propoeecf to deliver if he was 
not ruled out of order, an admission 
that the honorable gentlemen appre
ciated In advance that his motion i 
out of order, and that he was attempt
ing to violate the rules of the House by 
his procedure. What he knew he would 
not be permitted to state in the Legis- 

(Concluded on page 4.)

GERMAN CABINET

but Publishes Alleged Bel
gian Papers

(Associated Press.)—The t 
Office and the Government In I 
have not only taken no steps to pub
lish the promised White Book w 
full German diplomatic and 1 

respond en ce covering the ou 
of the war, but they are decidedly 
against any such publication before the 
conclusion of peace. Their spokesmen 
argue that the one-sided publication 
by Oermany of such correspondence 
before the Entente Government like
wise lay open their archlevee would 
be a technical mistake. This Is also 
the view of the great mass of men 
prominent in business and political life 
who have discussed the question with 
the Associated Press correspondent 
here, only a few ot tbs radical Social, 
lets like Kautaky, who no longer have 
access to the German archives, believe 
that Germany should print these docu
ments for the judgment of the world.

Instead of publishing this corre
spondence, a new edition of the docu
ments alleged to hase been taken from 
the Belgian archivée at Brussels Is n<nr 
being brought out, The Government 
launches this publication with Its 

with a review of a column and 
the official North German 

under the heading “New 
Documents Concerning Guilt tqr the 
World War."”

WOULD KEEP ALIENS 
OUT OF CANADA

ROTARY EDUCATION FUND

The Rotary Club of Victoria, in
the endeavor to raise $2.000 quota
Tor the Winnipeg Educational Con-
Terence, reports the fund now
standing as below:
Previously acknowledged. .$1,494.60
H. C. Duncan ....................... 6.00
E. IL Robbins ........... 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Rimes. 10.00
O’Connell's, Ltd. (Rotarlan) 15.00
A. U Purser (Rotarlan) 6.00

i tipmtt-Hhaw staff 8.00
Bishop Schofield .................... 6.00
u d. McLaurin 6.00
J. Adam (Rotarlan)
J. Me Hardy (Rotarlan)

6.00
6.00

8. Mason ( Rotarlan) ......... 6.00
R. Heatheringtun (Rotar-

lan) ........... .. ................... .. 5.00
J. L White ................... ..
j r> Gillie

6.00

J. W. Gibson......................... * TOO
J. Kyle .................................... .. 6.00
A Friend.................................... 1.00
Friend ........................................ 2 00

j M. A. Macdonald. M. P. P. . 10.00
. H. C. Hall, M. P. P. 10.00

n Total .......................................«1,041.60
k

laumiiM ■
blessing wl 
a half In 
Guette, «

WALL STREET «TOCK» BREAK.

Hew York, March 4 —Stocks broke 
lharpty lo-dey when It became known

‘n the $766,060,000 jmflroaï revolving

Stevens, Vancouver* Wants 
Parliament to Close Gate

ways for Twenty Years

Ottawa, March 4.—H. H. Stevens, 
M. P. for Vancouver, has given notice 
of the following proposed resolution in 
the House of Commons:

“That In the opinion of the House, 
the immigfation laws of Canada should 
be so amended as absolutely to prohibit 
for aperiod of twroty ysars entry Into 
Canada of all persons of enemy origin 
who during the period of the war:

“(a) Have been interned in Canada; 
(b) have been Interned in any country 
being one of the Allies of Canada; (c) 
left Canada shortly before or after the 
outbreak of the war, or (d) have been 
guilty of conduct, whether In Canada 
or any other place, which has in any 
way jeopardised the peace, safety or 
well-being of Canada or of the British 
Empire or of her Allies.'*

Training.
Another resolution of which Mr. 

Stevens has given notice calls for the 
giving of vocational training to boys 
who enlisted In the army under age and 
who under the regulations are not In
cluded In the present vocational sys
tem. His purpose is to have boys com
plete their educational courses, which 
were interfered with by enlisting.

Toronto, March 4.—Herbert Bayard Swope, in a special cable 
dispatch to The Toronto Mail and Empire filed in Paris lait night, 
•ays:

“Prance to-day officially declined to participate in the feeding of 
Germany and her repudiation has created a serious situation. 8h* 
takes the position that she can not consent to have one cent of the ex
isting German funds spent to liquidate the cost of supplies, as it would 
be robbing her people of money due them for the devastation com
mitted by the Kaiser’s armies.

Accordingly she has objected to inch a lessening of the
blockade as was

10,000 TONS OF . 
BACON TO BRITAIN

Big Amount to Go From Can
ada; France May 

Take Beef

Ottawa, March 4,—Tiro situation In 
regard to the packing Industry In Can- 

1, particularly as affecting bee 
is greatly cleared by the announcement 
that the British Government has < 
elded to place with Canadien packers

AVIATORS KILLED.

Lawton, Okla., March • 4.—8econ« 
Lieut Wilier Wire, of Los Angeles, 
pilot and Sergt Oinstead, both of Post 
Field, were killed yesterday when the 
plane In which they were flying fell. 
Both bodies were burned beyond recog
nition. The machine took fire before It 
reached the ground.

PRINCE RUPERT WANTS 
MORE BENEFITS FROM 

FISHING INDUSTRY

Prince Rupert, March 4.—The City 
Council has endorsed the Prince Ru
pert Board of Trade's resolution pro
viding for the sending of LleuL-Col. 
Peck., V. C., M. P„ to Ottawa to ask 
for a revision of the Ashing regulations 
In District No. 1. The city wants the 
business benefits from the northern 
salmon industry more centralized here 
and the abolition of boat rating and 
the using of gee boats.

125,376 FARMERS IN
THE CANADIAN ARMY

Calgary, March 4.—Information ob
tained recently from the Government 
by Mr. Higgins, secretary of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, shows that 126.671 
farmers enlisted in Canada's over
seas forces. This Is about one-third of 
the entire force. The total was made 
up of 70,166 volunteers and 66.431 
draftees. The figures for Alberta were 
not available.

an embargo on such Imports was es
tablished by the British Government. 
Now it ha» been announced that Or
ders to the extent mentioned are being 
placed and that the restrictions are 
expected to be removed about March 
II.

The situation with regard to beef la 
not so favorable, but Livestock Com
missioner Arkell Is now in the United 
Kingdom and the prospects are good 
for substantial orders from France 
anyway.

The orders for bacon. «• 1 
placed among the packers pro rata on 
quantity offered, and a prominent man 
in the trade said to-day that the 
10,000-ton contract would absorb about 
two-thirds of all the stocks on hand.

General Licenses.
Ottawa, March 4.—One of the most 

Important steps tending favorably to 
affect Canadian trade has been taken 
by the British Board of Trade in the 
Issuance of open general license to 
permit the Importation of bacon, hams 
and lard arriving on or after March 10. 
Consignments which may be imported 
under this general license before 
March 31 may not. however, be sold 
before that date, according to the In
formation cabled to the Canadian 
Trade Commission In Ottawa. This re
striction, It is believed, has been dic
tated partly by the difficulties of allot
ment under the ration plan In the Unit
ed Kingdom.

The Board of Trade also has 
nounced the removal as from the end 
of April of all restrictions on the Im
portation of paper, including paper and 
paper-making material*. MéâfiWhile the 
number of Import licenses will be in
creased to seventy-five per cent of the 
pre-war standard.

The Canadian Mission at No. 1 Re
gent Street, London, 8. W„ Is pre
pared to advise Importers In the unit
ed Kingdom who may be experiencing 
difficulties in Importing goods from

HUBERT
AMERICAN CONSUL

tentatively agreed 
upon In January and confirmed in 
principle on February 14, and insists 
that the status existing at the time 
the original armistice was signed be 
maintained. She Is willing to have 
food supplied to Germany only if pro
vision Is made for payments in such 
manner as not to disturb the German 
gold which she expects to have ap
plied to her damage claims.

“The French attitude has brought oe 
a crisis which is to be considered at a 
special meeting at Spa on Tuesday, 
where will be gathered the German 
delegates to meet the British, French 
and United States representatives of 
the Food, Economic and Financial sec
tions of the Supreme Economic Coun
sel is charged with the handling 
of'mil matters of th»e sort until tho 
final peace treaty Is signed.

Plane Doing Made.
“Tho French attitude as defined te-
trhl came an a shock ta the British 

and American representatives. Bath 
were under tiro impression that Franca 
had agreed to the understanding, work 
on which had progressed to such an 
extent that German financiers were to 
present a detailed plan for arranging 
payments through the use of some
thing like $640,040,000 worth of securi-

JAPAN SUPPORTS LEAGUE BUT 
WANTS RACE MATTER SETTLED

Parte, March 4.—Marquis Salonjl, 
head ot tin Japan*» pww delegation, 
who has arrived In Parte, Join* with 
the other members of the Japanese 
delegation In approving the plan for 
the League of Nations. Tn discussing 
the Japanese position to-day the Mar
quis raid that the delegates' approval 
of the preliminary text should Indicate 
sufficiently Japan's adherence to the 
plan. He added that while Japan had

reserved certain rights like France and 
Italy, to-offer amendment» later, t 
amendment, would he confined to 
renewed attempt to secure a declar
ation against racial discrimination, and 
perhaps a closer definition * “ 
strength Of the army which 
might maintain.

Advices from Japan, he sal 
that the newspaper* generally 
the league.

British Willing to Exchange 
Bolshevik Prisoner for Amer

ican Bolsheviki Hold

Washington. March 4.—The British 
Government has ailed the Government 
of India to release a Russian Bolshevik 
prisoner now held in Persia In ex
change for United States Consul Roger 
C. Tredwell. of New-York, who has 
been held prisoner by Bolshevik of
ficials at Teehkeod, Turkestan, 
several months.

The Bolshevist recently offered 
free Tredwell If the United Slate» 
Government srould bring about the re
lease ot Eugene V.‘ Debs or Thomas J. 
.Mooney In th*_ United States or of. 
some Bolshevthl held by the Indian 
Government. Officials said tb-day 
there was no certainty that the con- 

■ proposed by the British 
____________would Insure Mr. Tred-

1
 well's raises, ss It wee impossible to 
know what the Bolsheviki 
The last report received cos 
consul formerly at Petrograd 
was In custody but *eU

BELGIAN PAPERS PUT 
BIAIIAE ON HOLLAND

Question Dutch Neutrality Dur
ing War; Dr. Loudon Ex

presses Regret

Paris, March 4.—(Associated Press) 
—“It Is highly regrettable that the 
Belgian press has taken a hostile at
titude toward Holland. I can not be
lieve» this attitude Interprets the feel
ings of a million Belgians who found 
refuge on Dutch soil in 1914,” said Dr. 
John Loudon to-day on being ques
tioned as to possible friction between 
Belgium and Holland.

Dr. Loudon, who formerly * was 
Dutch Minister to Germany, and was 
Foreign Minister of Holland during 
the war. Is in Paris for a brief visit 
In discussing the situation, he said 
that comment. 4a the- Belgian -press as 
to Holland's neutrality during the 
struggle was misleading, pointing out 
that the “Orange Books” published by 
the Dutch Government would 
the real facta.

Growing of Dutch Area.
Referring to the question
hen German troops were permitted 

to pass through the Dutch Province 
of Limburg, Dr. Loudon said the Ger
mans wore disarmed by Dutch frontier 
guards before being permitted to 
cross the border and that therefore 
they reached German territory with
out arms, ammunition or equipment. 
If access to Limburg had been denied 
the Germans, they would have been 
able to march southward a distance of 
forty miles and thus reach German 
soil with all their equipment in tho 
eight days provided in the armistice 
terms for tho evacuation of Belgium, 
he said. He claimed that the objec
tions which were made at that time 
by the Allies could no longer be urged, 
for on February 4, 1910, tho British 
asked officially that troopo ot ttro BUI* 
lah army of occupation In Germany bo 
permitted to cross Limburg, holding 
that such permission would not be a 
violation of the country's neutrality. 
Holland granted Britain the right to 
move troops back from the Rhino 
provinces through Dutch territory, bo

Crown Prince on Dutch 
don declared that their 
only temporary until an 1 
tween the Dutch 
mente ■■ 
out that a Hr
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Our stock of

French Perfumes 
and Soaps

is almost as complete as in pre-war days, and is one of the beat 
in Canada to-day.

We have practically complete lines of -Godet’s, Roger * Gal- 
let’s, Piver’n. and Houbigant’s Perfumes ; and of Roger A 

v Gaflet’s, Boldoot’a, arid Pinand’s Soaps.
:SW Perfemtea by; 0»ty, Pinaud, Verttoff Rrgeud, sed‘ 

others.

Campbeirs Prescription Drug Stare
COR. FOUT AMD DOUBLAS, 

w. Am Sjn—a We Uw «he Bas! le One
whomam

Week. We a

GRAY-DORT
The Meet Wonderful Light Cer on the Market.

SEE IT NOW—PHONE PON DEMONSTRATION

FINE MATERIAL IN 
NEW SIBERIAN ARMY

Youths Not Affected by Bolshe
vism Will Fight the 

Bolshevik!

r’ladivoetock. Feb. It.—(Delayed.)—

QUESTION

Delegates at Paris Are Fixing 
Western Border of 

Germany

k&fes v*Vi*.vfJtaajsas

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Courtney end Gordon Ste., 1 Block East of, P. O.

ss=

An
Abounding

Fati
Although many substitute* tor 

butter are on the market and are 
much cheaper, Wiper* refuse to 
me anything in their candle* but 
the pure butter A higher quality 
of butter is used In the making of 
Wiper's candle» than the average 
person in Victoria usee at his own 
table. We have a great variety of 
candles made with better. Take 
some borne, they're fine.

WIPER’S

NO COMMISSIONS ON
LAND FOR SOLDIERS

power M WSembhes 1er the new Hue-
elan army Is the report brought back 
from Omsk by Colonel Lash, the, per
sonal representative of the Minister of 
Militia with the Siberian forces. The 
recruits are all youths sgo4 between 
nineteen and twenty, and are totally 
unaffected by the Bolshevik propa-

The' railway eltualloa Is Improving 
slightly and Colonel Lash made the 
trip from Omsk to Vladivostok In eight 
days.

The American forces here are pre 
paring to go inland to guard the rail 
way from Omsk weelward, the Cracha 
taking over the duty of guarding the 
line from Omsk to Irkutsk.

Cossacks at Khabarovsk.
Vladivostok. Feb. 22.—(Delayed.)— 

i Associated Press.)—General Kalmi
lt off, the Coeaack commander on the 
Ussuri River front, has sentenced to 
sixteen months' Internment revolting 
Uoesacks now under American protec
tion -at Khffbsriavsfr. Mh JnriGeiwrol 
William 8, Graves, commander of the 
American forces, is firm 16 his deter
mination not to surrender the men or 
their equipment to Kalmlkoff, whom 
he regards a* Irresponsible, aw 
fuses to recognise in any manner. Gen 
eral Graves is willing that the Cos 
sacks Join as a body any legitimate 
force of troop* or that they disperse to 
their homes unarmed, w Itéré upon he 
would be ready to deliver their equip 
ment to the Japanese.

Ottawa, March 4.—No commission* 
will be pai+’on the purchase of land 
for soldiers* settlement according to a 
statement made by W. J. Black, chair
man of the Soldier Settlement Board. 
The land wlU be purchased direct from 
the owners and commission men wlH 
not be considered.

It Is the purpose of the Board, Mr. 
Black said, to give the settler the 
benefit of every method that can 
employed to save him money. Land 
win be appraised according to It* real 
value, and it 1» that value that the sol
dier will have to pay and no more.

CELEBRATION HELD
BY THE ALSATIANS

Strasbourg, Mardi 1.— ( Delayed. ) 
The inhabitants of Alsace, and of 
Strasbourg In particular, to-day cele
brated the anniversary of the protest 
made in the French National Assembly 
at Bordeaux In 1271 by the Deputies 
of Alaaca- Lorraine against the annex 
at ion of their country to Germany.

Only One MBftOMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, «nil for full name 
LAXATIVH BROMO QUtNINB Tablet* 
Look f*r signature of R. W. GROVE 
Curas a CeAd in One Day. Me.

STAFF IN SIBERIA 
ISSUES BULLETIN

[vents Which Led to Present 
Situation Traced for 

Allied Troops

Parti, March «.—A n« 
lippe is rapidly taking

map et 
form, and

agate» will largely be defined ù they 
to appear In the pane. treaty and 

the successive documenta firing terri- 
torial limita.

First In Importance Is Germany1» 
western frontier, bordering on France, 
which assumes International elglntl- 
cance as a barrier agalpet a renewal of 
war. Owing to the Issues Ipvohed, 
final determination of this question le 
being left to the Council of the Great 
Power», but In the meantime the ten- 
tative plans have been advanced by the 
Commission whteb id co-ordlnatlngre- 
presentation* on til ffdtttter questionw.

A* it now ■tandk. tbe western Ger 
man frontier t'ornes under thre« main 
heads—first, Alsace-Lorraine

or the W b; W, B. -^ttyfrir. correspm,«e«t wtm>

Vancouver, March A—A dispatch 
in Vladivostok on January 24,

THIN PEOPLE 
OF VICTORIA

Ultra-PhoHphàte will give you a small, 
steady increase of firm, healthy tte.-h 
jmen pay. * Wioollee aj emwottal sub- 
stance to the brain and nerve* in the 
active form in which It normally occurs 
In the living cells of the body Bltro- 
Phoephate replaces nerve wawte and cre
ate* new Htrengtli and energy . Sold by 
Cyrus H. Bowen In Victoria and roost 
druggists under definite guarantee of re
sults or money back.

AEROPLANE FLEW FROM 
VANCOUVER TO1 SEATTLE

Seattle. March W. K. 
and Eddie Hubbard, avkitors.
Vs n near nr yesterday afternoon in a 
Boeing aeroplane, arrived in Seattle 
at 3.40 p.m. Tney «hanged their mind 
about going to Victoria’ and came di
root to Seattle Thé start TroMTAn- 
couver was made at 1.30.

the great iron and coal region*
Briey and the 8ur Valley, and third, 
the extensive strip of German territory 
lying on the west bank of the Rhine 
from the Palatinate northward.

Alsace-Lorraine.
W4th rWUecL *0 AW*-Lorraine, the 

present tendency ta to make recession 
of this section to France without, any 
condition of a plebiscite or otherwise.
It Is now occupied by military forces 
under the armistice, *nd there Is every 
indication that the occupation will be
come permanent.

The Briey and Saar Valley sections 
are chiefly important as furnishing 
iron, steel and cool, ony whWi Ger
many's military power.dus based, and 
it is believed that the dew line will de
finitely put an end (6 any further use 
of these sources of German power. 
Part of the Briey and Saar sections 
will become French by the return of 
lorraine.

Coal Fields.
The main difficulty hjis been over â 

large section of the Saar coal fields 
lying beyond l»rraine and within Ger
man territory The present idea 
seems to be somewhere between an
nexation of that section and leading it 
to Germany According to *hi« plan 
the northern Saar region would be 
neither Frepeft npr German, bul would 
occupy a position somewhat similar to 
the District of Columbia among the 
American stales. Its productive ca
pacity would doubtles* go to France, 
but politically its 306,000 inhabitants 
would not tie subject to conscription or 
military service either to France 
Germany, and would not elect 4 
gates to legislative bodies of either 
country.

This and other measures are being 
considered with the object of Iterl- 
lixing” the region so that Germany 

^Heelnw l vould not by a sudden inrush again 
. , I turn it* production to war uses,

who l»rt 1 Wm( of Rhino.
Concerning the region along the 

west bank of the Rhine, the present 
tendency is toward the same form of 
•‘sterilisation." which would render this 
territory - Impotent lor German military 
uses without giving It a definite poli
tical status toward either side. This 
probably will be accomplished by the 
same means as in the Saar region, by 
making the inhabitants Independent of 
conscription or military service ti 
either side, and without legislative re
presentation, except some local form of 
self-administration.

This, on broad lines, is the present 
plan, which, however, (s only tentative, 
pending final action by the founcii of 
the Great Powers.

the Canadian troops In Siberia, and re
ceived by the .Canadian Press here.

iya:
For the information of the forces the 

General Staff has issued a bulletin out
lining thfe events which led up to the 
present situation In Siberia and sum
marising the anti-Bolshevik campaign 
in Russia- This Includes an interest 
Ing account of > the part which the 
Csecho-Slovaks have played in Russia 
during the past two yearéjUgg 

In Two Bodies.
The month of August last found the 

Czechs, together with various Coss
acks who were anti-Bolshevik in their 
sympathies, in two Isolated bodies, one 
In possession of the Trans-Siberian 
line from Pensa to Irkutsk, and the 
other controlling the railway from 
Manchuria station to Vladivostok. ,Bol 
ehevlki troops were around and be 
tween these forces. The western forces 
were seriously threatened by the ap 
preaching winter, and were short of

THE CHARM OF 
THE HOME

. A MODERN, WELL EQUIPPED KITCHEN

Start the summer right With a Gas Range. We have a size and 
type for every requirement, and arrange Convenient terras of

■" " ■_________ payment. ———-, -

VICTORIA GAS GO.
Sales Dept. Phone 123

clothing and* mURar^ suppt^ro. u nlesa 
relieved this force would have had to 
disperse and leave -the railway hi the 
hand» of the Bolshevikl. Early in 
August, however, the British, French, 
American and Japanese landed forces 
in Vladivostok and on August 25 an 
offensive was opened in conjunction 
with the Czechs. The Bolshevik! oper
ating in the vicinity.0t Vladivostok and 
the coast were driven north to Khab
arovsk and west to Blagoveetchenk.

Meantime the western forces of 
Czechs under Col. (now General) Galda 
Joined forces at Chita with. Attaman 
Semlenov, the Cokaack, on September 
1, and drove the enemy east along the 
Amur Railway. By the end of Septero 
her the Bolshevikl separating the two 
Czech forces were dispersed, Siberia 
was cleared, and has remained so since 
except for the occasional appearance 
of disorganized bands Of Bolshevik 
whose main object is loot.

Ural Front.
A4: the present time active operations 

are being carried on against the Bol
shevikl on various fronts. The Ural 
front is the most important from the 
point of view of the Allied forces here, 
a* being the nearest. This front runs 
north and south, west of the Ural 
Mountains. The new Siberian army, 
which ha* Just been trained and equip 
ped, advanced 26* versts in the last 
two weeks of December and captured 
rtrm.^taking 20,600 prisoner* and a 
large amount of material Immediately 
to the south, however, the Bolshevikl 
advanced ISO versts and captured Ufa. 
an Important junction. This advance 
took a month to accomplish, and the 
personnel and material captured proved 
to be very small.

FARMERS’ NEEDS AND
RETURN OF SOLDIERS

Ottawa, March «.—Hon. Charles Mur- 
phy. W the Commons yeatsrday after
noon. drew the attention of Jhe^ Acting 
Prime Minister to correspondence which 
appeared in «orne newspapers to the 
effect that the seeding time ta Western 
Ontario to only about six weeks away and 
that there is a serious shortage of labor. 
He stated that one man who bad 200 
tore* to farm pas without help and his 
only son was overseas. Mr. Murphy 
asked if segue provision could not be made 
to bring farmers' sons home early enough 
to asattrt m wNsdSmT-'^'"" •-</ - 

Sir Thomas White replied that every 
>B8ibte effort wax being made to bring 

home as speedily a* possible every mem
ber of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Fol-ce. He expressed the opinion that 
soldier* were being brought home much 
more expeditiously than the people of 
this country thought would have been

Something That Interesta YOU All the Time — “GROCERIES" — YOU 
HAVE GOT to Use THEM, So It Will Pay to READ

Copas& Young's Prices
“THE LOWEST FOR THE BEST GOODS"

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

AVIATOR FAINTED
BUT SAVED HIMSELF

Ban Diego. Cal., March 4.—In reach 
ing a height of 23,000 feet yesterday in 

British scout plane. Lieut. Arthur 
W. Peels, of Ream Field, according to 
official account, smashed the altitude 
record of tho western division. When 
Lieut Peetx had climbed what la said 
to be 2.000 feet higher than an aero 
plane had ever gone before on the 
Pacific Coast, he fainted and the plane 
fell h» a tall spin with the power on 
for more than 5.000 feet before he re 
gained consciousness. Then he right 

the machine and landed .aafely.

SHIPYARD STRIKERS IN 
BRITAIN RESUME WORK

London. March 4.—The shipyard 
worker* on strike here held a mass 

ting yesterday and decided to re
sume work and to negotiate afterward 
on the quest!* of an increased wage

The shipyard platers .-mployed by 
the North Are laud Shipbuilding Co. at 
Londonderry, who had been striking 
since January 27, demanding a forty- 
four-hour week. ato« returned to work 
pending a settlement of the question of

The Tyne shipyard workers who had 
been striking for eight weeks returned 
to work in goodly numbers.

REPUBLICAN~AGITATI0N

IN SOUTH AFRICA

Cape Town. March 4.—(Canadian 
Frees Dispatch via Reuter's.)—In the 
debate in the House of Assembly Sir 
Thomas Smart's motion condemning 
the republican propaganda was con 
ttnued. TUemtnn Rooe. the Tran* 
vaal Nationalist leader, in the course 
of a full statement on the Nationalist 
viewpoint, declared that if the Na
tionalist mjsfion to Europe failed they 
would continue to agitate with a view 
to obtaining a majority in Parliament 
and gaining the independence of South 
Africa constitutionally. He denied the 
sanctity of the Act of Union, which he 
said mostly perpetuated pre-Union 
condiUfl.HA with the substitution of one 
Government under the British Crown 
for four Colonial Governments.

Room categorically asked the Prime 
Minister whether the Government 
amendment (favoring the development 
of autonomy while deprecating the 
present agitation and any tendency to 
outside Interference) mean granting 
the fullest development under the 
British Crown.

Mr. Malan. the Acting-Prime Min 
later, replied in the affirmative.

DISARMAMENT OF. 
TEUTONS DEBATED

Council at Paris Yesterday 
Considered Terms to Be 

Imposed

Paris, March 4.—The Council of the 
Great Powers yesterday considered the 
military, aerial and naval terms for the 
disarmament of the enemy, but did not 
reach a conclusion, which was deferred 
until Thursday. The main new point 
waa that restrictions on the enemy's 
building and use of aeroplanes will be 
rigid.

Reparation.
Official statements issued last night 

said :
‘The Commission on Reparation held 

a meeting to-day with Louis* Klotx, the 
French Finance Minister, in the chair. 
The Commission, after having dealt 
with certain questions of procedure on 
the order of the day, deckled that the 
Sub-Committees should make every 
effort to expedite their work In order 
that their reports might be submitted 
to the full Commission with the least 
possible delay."

Waterways.
‘The second Sub-Committee of the 

Commission on the International Re
gime of Porta, Waterways and Rail
ways met this morning at the Ministry 
of Public Works. Examination of the 
draft respecting ports subject to an in
ternational regime was Rmttnued. 
After an exchange of views the sub
committee arrived at a decision as to 
the condition under which this regime 
is to be applied."

Roumanian Claims.
The Commission on Roumanian 

Territorial Claims held its tenth ses
sion this morning, under the chairman
ship of M. Tardieu, and continued the 
examination of the Roumanian and 
Serbian claims.**

Mission to Berlin.
Copenhagen, March 3.—Via Lam don. 

March 4. -Gen. Nudant. the representa
tive of Marshal Foch at Spa. say# a re
port from Berlin, has told the German 
Armistice Commission that the French 
Government has decided to send a new 
Mission to Berlin to study the ques
tion of food supply. The Mission will 
be beaded by M. Laquenin.

German Ships.
Paris. March 4.—Allied representa

tives have gone to Spa to complete 
with the Germans -arrangement» for the 
release of German ships in German 
ports and certain German vessels in 
neutral ports.

Virtually all the details for the re
lease of the vessels have been «ranged, 
and It Is anticipated that they will be 
turned over under the agreement with
out delay. ____—-,——— ————

Ottawa, March 4. — The following | 
| casualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Ill—Pta. H. Bower, Vancouver; Lieut. I 

| G. Carmichael, M. C.. Bernard. Sask.
Engineers,

III—Sapper R» P. McMurray,
| Somenos. B.C.

Medical Services.
Med—Uept. W. T. llackett, Winni- |

| peg.
Forest Service.

Died—Pte. O. F. Graham, Victeria.

40c

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA —
3 lbe. for gl.30;

_ or*perlb.........
ANTI COMBINE COFFEE—Fresh

ly grouud as ordered.
Per lb., 45^ and.....

GHIRARDELLTS COCOA—3 lbs. 
for $1.00; 
or, per lb.........

SUNMAID SEEDLESS RAISINS

pSJt..........16c
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR —

49-lb. sack, $2.85;
10-lb. paper bag.......

NEW DROMEDARY 
DATES—Per packet.

CARNATION MILK—
2 large cans...............

30c

C. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR—The best 
Flour made. A £■
49-lb. sack.........J

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR - 
20-lb. QA 4Q
paper bag............. Cm m I

JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF—
Large
16-oz. jar..

QUALITY PRESERVED^PEARS
—Large . 
can................

NICE LOCAL 
1001b.
sack..............

$1.00

POTATOES—

$1.90
NICE FRESH BROKEN f

BISCUITS—Per lb I Wv
NICE SELECTED PIC

NIC HAM—Per lb.....

We Save You Mogey, and Give One Free Delivery Every Day All Over
the City

Copas & Young
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 
Conter Fort and Broad Streets

Phones 94 and 96

I ARMY ESTIMATES
ARE BEFORE BRITISH 

HOUSE OF COMMONS)

London, March 4.—(Reuter's.)-—In 
the House nf Uommon# yesterday, Hi 1 
Hon. Winston Churchill. Secretary fori 
War. introducing the army estimate» 
of £287,060.000 emphasised the diffi
culties of framing estimates this year I 

I because every factor was uncertain and 1 
I fluctuating. - |

“We wefts half way between peace 
I and war," he aaid. "We were unable 
( to fix the rate of demobilization. We | 
l did not know what arrangements af- 
| feeling armaments would be embodied I 

in the peace treaty, nor how many men |
! we must keep in the Middle Bast and |
I on the Rhine, or for how long.

"We did- not know whether the Ger- I 
I mans would accept our conditions or] 

refuse them, throwing the reeponslbll- 1 
Ity for the future upon ps and simply I 
degenerating into ruin." __ I

i. e emphasised the fact that the vast I 
reas of Europe and the East were ini 

I a state of anarchy, and the Allies upon I 
whom rested the responsibility of en- I 

j abling the world to go to work again, I 
re themselves very seriously ex- !

I hausted. To all these difficulties must I 
I be added the enormous effect of wind- | 
j ing up the war.

The present estimates represented a 
I maximum which he hoped It would be | 
I possible to revise in a downward dlrec- 
I lion. He mentioned that the Aille» | 
I were still discussing the amount of the I 
I contribution to be received from Ger-1 
] many toward the upkeep of their arm-1 
I lea on the Rhine.

-The regular military establishment ! 
I of Great Britain never could nor | 
I ought to fall to the low scale of 1914,1 
| as it waa not known what other pow-1 

■ were going to do, Mr. Churchill | 
I declared.

Phones 94 and 99 ^cau no. »im

VANCOUVER MAJOR DIES.
, Vancouver, Merck 4.—Major John ) 
| Douglas Armour, Ht Canadian Dirt.- 

tonal Artillery. 12th Brigade, died at I 
I the Petrograd Hotel In London on | 
I February 21. He era, the eon of Doug- 
I las Armour. K. C-, of thla city, and ’
I born In Toronto thirty years ago.

Getting Back 
to Normal

from disturbing
itionssical condil 

elped wonder
fully by including in 
the dietary a he< 
daily ration of |J|
Grape^Nuts

—a delicious food, 
rich in energy values 
including those vital 
mineral elements 
so essential toa^, 
health and vi^or.

“77rere!y a Keason”
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE. HO. 2-02*
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WARNING BY LLOYD GEORGE faults of thé great empires by a ten
dency to annex territories not their 
own. "This Is a most fatal error for 
any people, great or small/* he

March 4. )—Anti-Polish demonstrations 
over the situation in the Teechen dis
trict have increased. Members of the 
Right and other parties have made

London. March 4.—-Mr. Lloyd George, 
speaking at a Welsh festival dinner 
Ul London, laai.nlght. said he hoped to
be back In Paris 10 forty-eight hours. 
The Prime Minister warned the little 
nations of the danger of emulating the

x ANTI-POLISH FEELING.

Prague, March 1.—(Via London,

ment tod expressed hopes that the 
Csecho-Slovak claims will be admitted 
at the Peace Conference.

FOR SALE BY

813 GOVERNMENT STREET 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

I "Look for trade mark dog on It”
rt*' . ! IMl'

HIS MASTER 
VOICEnccaios

for March
ON SALE TO-DAY

March has brought one of the best li As 
of many. Among them are the late A 
Aftag, dtwce, and hwtmmental numbers! Ij 
They are all good.—Y ou will want them 
just as soon as you hear them.

Special attention Is called to Record No. 216053.
First recording by H. Ruthven McDonald, 
the great Canadian Baritone. An unusually - 

------- attractive record. ------- ------- -----

9® cents for 10-inch, double-sided
The Admiral's Broom—and—Up from Somerset

H. Ruthven McDonald 216053
That's What God Made Mothers For—Mat Bun—uuj—In

Berry Pickin’ Time Campbell end Burr 21**5J
K laeee—and—Hlnduetan Henry Burr 214*51
In the Lend of Beginning Again—«V—I Round the End of

the Rainbow Char lee Harrleon ISSU
I'm Welting for You, 'Liza Jane—Kenwn Dmlhart—end—Mummy

Mine Sterling Trio 1S5JS
. Oui, Oui, Marie— Medley One-Step—Pbtru—end—Sweet 'n' Pretty

—Fox Trot All Star Trio 1S5J*
Rockin' the Boat—Fox Trot—ead—The Girl Behind the Gun—

_   _ Medley One-Step —-—   Joa. C. Smith'. Orchestra 11511
Till We Meet Again—Waltz—NkhoU» Orfeed,’, Onkutru—end—

Beautiful Ohio Waltz Waldorf-Aatocia Dance Orchestra 1*52*
(1) Old Folk» at Home (1) Juanita—end—(1) Old Black Joe

(2) Maaaa'a In de Gold, Cold Ground Conway's Bend IMIS

$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided
Head Over Heels—Medley Fox Trot—end—Fm Alwaye

Rainbows—Medley Fox Trot Joe. C. Smith's Orel

Harry 1

35482

781 It
Purple Seal Record

There le Somebody Welting for Me

Blue Seal Records
Sérénade—end—The Butterfly (’Cello) Fernand Pollaln 45158
Beautiful Ohio—Olio» Kline-Marguerite Dunle,P—end—Dear Little

Boy of Mine Elsie Baker 48141

Red Seal Records
Plata, Signore l (Tenor) Enrico Cerase SS577
God Bleea You, My Dear (Baritone) Giuseppe de Luca *477$
Klae Me Again (Soprano) Mabel Garrison *477$
Fauat—Salut, demeure (Tenor) Giovanni Martinelll 74573
My Irleh Song of Songs (Tenor) John McCormack *477*
The Lark (Violin) Efrem Zimballet 7*5*2

Victrolae from S3* up to $597 (add ea easy payments if 
desired). Aek for free copy of oar 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia tilting over 9000 "Hi, Master'. Votes'* Records

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

I by Berliner Gram-o-phene Company, Limited. 1
•991 yie

BUY THE ABOVE-NAMED RECORDS
..... ............ FROM~    - =-   =* - "3U-~;

WILL VOTE AGAINST 
RE-EHTMENT OF 

SETTLERS' RIGHTS
Mr. Bowser Declares Fight is 

Making

MR. HAWTHORNTHWAITE 

•SUPPORTS MR. SLOAN

Législative Press Gallery, 
March 8.

Rather than take a aland In defence 
of the rights of Vancouver Island Set
tler» under tegielation passed by the 
British CotuntMa House, the Leader of 
the OppoeiUon till» afternoon sought 
to prove to the Legislature that, the re
enacting bill now before it whh JuhI a 
political bill. Mr. Bowser reached that 
decision because he interpreted the 
fight now taking place a» not one be
tween the Provincial and Federal

mcni.ef

HOW TO BET RID

"Pruit-a-tivea" Point the 
Way to Quick Relief

Verona, OnL
"I Buffered for a number, of years 

with Rheumatism and a^ej^ Pain*Paine in

and heavy lifting. _____ .
When I had given up hope of ever 

being well again, a friend recom- 
mendeed 'Fruit-a-livra' to me tod, af
ter using the first box, I felt so much 
better that I continued to take them; 
and now I am "enjoying the beet of 
health, thanks to your wonderful fruit 
medicine.”

W. M. LAMPHON.-
'Fruit-a-tlvee" are no Id by all deal- 

at Sec a box, S for $2.50, trial sise 25c 
aent postpaid by Frult-u-tlve* 

Limited Ottawa. V

no fight with the Dominion Govern
ment, hi* fight is to do with the eetr 
tier* themselves, for he has now to 
ehow why the Granby Consolidated 
Company got their Crown grants, and 

|»Uf pn* betwttiyn theri4vv«r«’ 1 Why 174 appticateow were forget te».
xod ihe aet-

flers. He explained this novel conclus
ion by relating the fact that only two 
Crown Grants had been issued under 
the 1017 legislation—now disallowed— 
end those two had gone to a corpor
ation. He suggested that the eettlers 
were now demanding to know why 
their claims had not been dealt with 
during the life of the disallowed Act.

J. H. Hawthorhthwaite followed Mr. 
Bowser and J. 8. Cow per adjourned the 
debate.

“Railroading” in 1817.
Mr. Ilpwser briefly recapitulated the 

history of the controversy us far as 
this particular phase of it has been 
covered by Provincial legislation, and 
he explained to the House that it was 
unfortunate that the settlers did not 
take liguer advantage of the Act pass
ed In 1804. However, he directed the 
memories of the members back to the 
date of prorogation in May, 1817, when 
at two-thirty in the afternoon. May 18, 
the Heelers- Rights Bill had been In
troduced. In lèse than eight hours 
afterward* 1t had become the law of 
the land, said he. "Railroaded through,” 
was his description. X

Mr. Oliver: “What was the Leader 
of the Opposition doing at the timer* 

Mr. Bowser, continuing, said that he 
did not feel at the time that he should 
oppose It. "I waa deceived, however,"
h» lio/'lTml **1 h.A C^flfldtlHjt In
the Government that evening than I 
have ever had since.” (Laughter.)

Bad Advice.
Taking a little room for hi* argu

ment the Leader of the Opposition pro
ceeded to drive et the Minister of 
Mines, who had told the House that the 
settlers had been badly advised when 
they were told that the 1884 Act vu a 
political Act. and that they should not 
put In their claim* to the then Hfc- 
Uride regime. “Yes. and the present 

tinier of the Province, who had 
toured the Albernl section on the oc
casion of a by-election at that* time, 
was the one who had told the eettlers 
not to put In their applications. You 
see you have had friction in your Cab
inet." proceeded the Leader of the Op
position, “and I can prove it up to the 
hilt. Here is the Minister of Mines 
telling the Houee that his Chief gave 
bad advice.”

Mr. Oliver: 'T shall have to discip
line him for that” (Laughter.)

Two Claims.
The Leader of the Opposition then 

brought his recital down to the Gre
gory Commission which was called ia 
to Soon as the present Administration 
took office under the late Premier 
Brewster. Mr. Bowser was a maxed 
that, although the Bill as Introduced 
by the late Premier had become law 
on May 18. 1817, and had not been dis 
allowed until twelve months after 
wards, not a single grant was issued 
until February 8, 1818, although 180 
applications had been made. There 
had, however, been very quick action 
at this stage and the Leader of the 
Opposition endeavored to convince the 
House that the advent of the present 
member for Newcastle had resulted in 
claims being promptly considered by 
the Executive Council.

"But were they the claims of the 
hard-headed horny son of toil who had 
waited for hie rights for thirty-five 
years?” asked Mr. Bowser. "Oh, no; 
what do we find? We find that on 
February 18 two claims were settled. 
Three days later the land in question 
w&x coBVê'ÿed'ttf Hàirry Whitney Treat: 
and on the same day he In turn re- 
conveyed the land with its undersur 
face rights to the Granby Consoli
dated."

Suggestion to His
Mr. Bowser chipped the Minister of 

Mines who had safd that hé Was win
ing to die for the poor eettlers tod re
minded the House that there was no 
need for him to shake off hie mortal 
colls, because If he l>ad been alive the 
settlers would have had their claims 
adjusted. “The hon. gentleman
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This is a political Bill of the wont 
kind," continued the Leader of the 
Opposition, "and l say that when His 
Honor comes to prorogue this House 
he will withhold the Royal assent from 
this measure."

Mr. Speaker: “Order! Order!”
Admonished for his reference to 

what His Honor may or may not do, 
Mr. Bowser modified the suggestion 
by declaring that His Honor would be 
within his rights were he to withhold 
his assent to the Bill, in view of the 
action already taken by the Ottawa 
Government under its powers of dis
allowance.

Historical Details.
From this point Mr. Bowser went 

into a long réference to historical de
tails. referring also to the action of 
the Privy Council In relation of the 
McGregor case.

Harking back to the date of the 
passage of the Bill which is now be- 
*Bf j>:enacted, the Leader c£ the Op
position declared that he did not seek 
to divide the House on that occasion 
because he had no apprehension then 
about the administration of the Act.

“And now we are told this Is a demo
cratic Government, a poor man's Gov
ernment. yet here is a Government 
which robbed the settlers of their un
dersurface rights. I say, Mfi Speaker, 
that this is not a light for provincial 
rights: it Is a fight between him - 
meaning the Hon. William Sloan—ant 
the settlers with whom the Govern 
ment has now to account for denying 
them their undersurface rights." Mr. 
Bowser, concluding his address, de
clared that he had no intention of 
stultifying himself by voting for the 
Bill under discussion.

Land Belongs to Settler*.
J. «. Hawtbotmhwait*.

Member for Newéfiptle, was apparent 
ly not led away by the Leader of the 
Opposition. "When you've got a poor 
case the best thing to do is to abuse 
the opposing attorney," said the So
cialist Member by way of commence
ment Throughout the speech of the 
Leader of the Opposition, he had failed, 
continued Mr. Ha w thorn th waite. to 
construct anything in behalf of the 
settler. He had merely taken a stand 
intended to buttress hie own case and 
retain the whole question under the 
category of political footballs:

"Nevertheless, the fact remains, the 
land belongs to the settler* and you 
cannot steal If from them as long as 
the Act of 1804 remains on the statute 
books of British Columbia,” cm phst te

lly protested the Member for New
castle. Mr. Haw t horn th waite recalled 
the Privy Council decision which had 
declared the Act to be intra vires of 
the Legislature. That was good enough 
for him, and it should be good enough 
for any other honorable Member of 
that House.

Traversing the historical details at
i me length, Mr. Ha w t horn th waite 

pointed to the fact that Federal Com
missioner Rothwell had agreed that the 
whole question of settlers' rights was 
a matter for the British Columbia Leg
islature to deal with.

Sold at Good Frio*.
It was true, continued the Socialist 

Member, that the present Government 
had only issued two Crown Grants and 
only two were Issued by the late Gov
ernment “But the Leader of the Op
position," be emphasised, “would like 
this House to believe that the settlers 

-who acquired Hie two Crown Grant* 
from the present Government got no 
benefit from them. That l*. of course, 
absurd as they made some $26,000 out 
of the sale. And I have advised set
tlers from time to time to get their 
Crown Grants and sell them out to the 
big corporations, because it stands to 
reason that the small man Is unable to 
work the property himself. Ts the 
Leader of the Opposition attempting to 
encourage the Lieutenant-Governor to 
a belief that a number of members of 
this House are in favor of throwing 
out this Rill? 1 hope he Is not 1 do not 
think he la His attitude, however, will 
force me to do all in my power to pro
tect the rights of the settlers and the 
rights of the Province," said the So
cialist Member.

Mr. Hawthomthwalte then touched 
upon the question of taxation of Es
quimau and Nanaimo lands, and look
ed for the day when the Government 
would take revenue from this source. 
He saw no reason why this company 
should escape taxation—Ministerial 
cries: "They won't."

Skating on Thin lea
•1 say this company does not know 

how thin is the ice upon which It is 
skating, nor does the Leader of the 
Opposition know; yet he seeks to de
fend the company." The Socialist 
Member contrasted the action of the 
Duke of Southerland, who turned over 
all his Scottish acres free to the Brit
ish Government when war broke out; 
with that of the Esquimau A Nanaimo 
Railway Company, who chose to fight 
every Inch of the way to prevent the 
eettlers from getting their rights.

"1 warn this House that there Is no 
legal and honorable reason why this 
Act should be disallowed. If you do 
fight now/" concTuded itr. HawtC 
thwaite, “you will find that the Do
minion Government will continue grad
ually to whittle down the power of this 
legislature. I appeal to the Leader of 
the Opposition not to oppose this Bill, 
but to protect the right» of the settlers 
and the rights of this Province granted 
to It under the terms of Union."

J. ». Cowpef, Vancouver, adjourned
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Feel That I Ought to Tell 
Others About Tanlac,"

She Says

Here le another Instance of the 
wonderful reconstructive powers of 
Tanlac. Mrs. Mary Decker, who re
sides at 618 Eighth Street, Northeast, 
Calgary, In relating her experience 
with the medicine, recently, eald:

1 have not only gotten rid of a sev- 
i case of stomach trouble of three 

years standing by taking Tanlac, but I 
have gained eighteen pounds in weight 
and am still gaining. Before I began 
taking Tanlac 1 could neither eat nor 
sleep with any satisfaction. I had 
falign off from" one hundred and eighty 
pounds to only one hundred and two, 
bad loet eerentr-elght -pounds,'and 
ibis will give some Idea of the dread
ful condition I was In. I suffered from 
gas on my stomach all the time, my 
head ached constantly, and I was so 

i*k and dlxsy at times that I could 
hardly walk, tod would have to brace 
myself against sonfethlng to keep from 
falling. Nothing helped me, and I 
kept gettfng worse and more discour
aged all the time.

'Not long ago, while on a trip to Col
orado, U. 8. A., 1 heard of Tanlac and 
began taking 1L My appetite improved 
before my first bottle was gone, and I 
was soon eating any tiding I wanted, 
and regaining my lost weight and 
strength. I have taken four bottles 
now, and all my troubles have disap
peared. My stomach never bothers me 
any more. I sleep like a child at night, 
and get up in the mornings feeling 
thoroughly rested. In fact. I am feel
ing fine all the time, and am able to 
work as well as I ever could. I am 
more grateful than I can express for 
what Tanlac has done for me. I can t 
help but think of others who need it 
like I did, and I feel that I ought to 
tell them about It.”

There Is not a single portion of thé 
body that la not benefited by the help
ful action of Tanlac, which begins Its 
work by stimulating the digestive and 
assimilative organs, thereby enriching 
the blood and Invigorating the whole 
system. Next, it enables the 
worn-out stomach to thoroughly digest 
Its food, permitting .(ho nouriêhlny ele~ 
rnents to be converted Into blood, 
bone and muscle.

It overcomes. It I* said, that great 
exciting cause of disease—weakm
It renders the body vigorous and______
tie," keeps the mind clear and energetic 
and throws off the symptôme of nerv
ousness and indigestion. It builds, up
the constitution weakened by_______
and mental and physical overwork, 
quicken» convalescence, and la an un
failing source of comfort to aU suffer
ing from such trouble*.

Tanlac I» sold In Victoria by D.

OTTAWA CIVIL SERVICE 
COMMISSION SCORED 

BY HOCKEN IN HOUSE

Ottawa, March 4—H. C. Hocken, 
Unionist member for West Toronto and 
editor-of The Orange Sentinel, vigor
ously attacked the Civil Service Com
mission. declaring that the selection of 
men to fill vacancies in, the service be
fore the vacancies are advertised is a 
common practice of that body.

Mr. Hocken claimed that returned 
soldiers have been discriminated 
against and asserted that the secretary 
of the Commission, William Foran, 
should be dismissed.

J. A. Ethler, Liberal, Two Mountains, 
Quebec, advocated the removal of all 
duties on agricultural machinery,’and 
asserted that the Government was 
afraid to touch the tariff.

George B. Nicholson, Unionist Al- 
goma East said that the country would 
not stand for the enfranchisement ol 
enemy aliens by the wiping out of th# 
War-Time Election Act

P. R- Du Tremblay urged the strik
ing of a medal of honor for Canadian 
soldiers.

At the evening sitting. Major W. D. - 
Cowan, of Regina, pressed tor con
struction of railway extensions in 
Southern Saskatchewan. He thought 
one of the Cabinet Minister* should 
devote hi* time to meeting returned 
soldiers and learning their needs.

Capt Peter -Mctiibhon. Unionist Mu*- ~ 
koko. protested against totally disabled 1 
soldiers receiving pensions of only $404 I 
per annum. 1

The Minister of Finance gave notic# 
of a resolution providing for weight, 
fineness, etc., of the new one-cent 
piece. This Is necessary in order to ] 
make provisions for the coinage of e 1 
smaller one-cent piece, it having bees 
announced some time ago that this 1 
would be done. The larger coins now 1 
in circulation will continue to be cur
rent and a legal tender.

A return tabled in the House of Com- J 
mens shows that no temi>orary loan» j
have been floated by the Government 1
since the previous session. Unforeseee 
expenditures, however, made it neces
sary for the raising of $6,610.000 by 
Governor-General's warrants, of which 
$6,000,000 was required for the put- 
chase df seed grain.

NAVAL LOSSES OF 
ALLIES IN THE WAR 

OVER 800,000 TONS

London, March 4.—(Reuter's.)—The 
total Allied naval losses in the war ag
gregated 803,000 tons, according to a* 
• stlmate sent by Reuter's Parle cor
respondent. Of this loss the British 
portion was 660.000 tons. The Central 
Power* lost 415,000 ton*, but the Ger
man total, which was 360,000 
dose not cover the huge

iksmHVHPPPMI
J Commenting upon 
The Westminster Qasette 
though the figure* given are not i 
clal, they may be Uken ae cloeely
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If a dispatch from Weimar mây tie taken as a 
Statement of fact, Marshal Koch has demanded the 
immediate delivery of the German mereqtitile fleet 
without regard to the ((uestion of food supply. 
This in itself may be taken as a particularly sig
nificant action in view of its bealSug upon the 
definite attitude of Francs in the matter of provis
ioning Germany.

Developments within the past twenty-four 
hours have caused considerable consternation in 

.British and American circles. Representatives of 
both powers had been under the impression that 
France had agreed to a lessening of the blockade, 
■nd to that extent had tacitly accepted the pro
posals for the feeding of Germany. Whatever the

il, àwüBR,.Uwt aa 
' official refusal to participate in the provisioning of 

her natural enemy has been-teudered by Franco.
Thrittitude of the great Republic, after all, is

not to be wondered at. To begin with, there was
no mistaking her very natural apprehension over
the lack of tangible provision in the covenant for
the protection of her frontiers. Moreover, it wi
only to be supposed'that conversion to the faith, as

i inculcated by the foremost principle of the League
of Nations, would be a slow process. And now
France objects to the existing German funds
being spent to liquidate the cost of supplies while
the devastation caused bv the Kaiser's armies re- l .mains an unpaid and an unsecured account.

Acquiescence on the part Of France may now 
only lie obtained if Germany can be fed in return 

, 4 for payments made in ««eh a manner «s wot te-dis
turb German gold which France expects to have 

. applied to her damage claims. Until she is assured 
of that she requires the status of the blockade to

I remain exactly as it did *on November 11 last. 
What effect the new situation will have upon the 
meeting of representatives of the Supreme Eco
nomie Council may not be known until the ques- 
tBBB. feae been reviewed in its new light.

There is need for a1 good deal of patience on the 
part of the American representatives. It must not 
be forgotten that France has a very intimate ac
quaintance with Germany. A panorama of the 
Fatherland conducting a little war ou its own ac
count because a group of outsiders refuse 40 permit 
food to enter, is not the sort of picture that is cal
culated to plunge France into the depths of re
morse. And we should not be surprised if there 
were many people in the British Isles of a similar 
temperament. ‘f
* The importance of the French decision lies in 
the fact that it may send Germany to further ex
cesses, even to the point where the reparation 

■* France expects to get might be endangered for 
some time to eOmc. (hi the other hand, the suffer
ings of the French Republic should warrant the 
placing of the requisite safeguards round any re- 
'axation of the blockade incident to the proposed 
provisioning.

HEW BOLSHEVIK HUMOR.

Recent dispatches from Buaaia through Helsing
fors have gradually developed an uncommon type 
bf SblsheviK humor; Despite the reign of terror 
instituted by the I/enine-Trotsky regime there is 
becoming evident a peculiarly twisted idea of its 
relation to the real of the civilized world, which is 
not without its funny side. For instanefc, the pro
posal to investigate conditions in Russia by an in
ternational Socialist deputation is the signal for a 
request from the Bolshevik Government that a com
mission of its own be allowed to proceed to Bt 
ssneetmewtoKthe.sajeaeiipurpeee/- «xatataH» «v.-iv 
,,, Apparently quite enamoured by an orgy of 
bloodshed and chaos the Leninite* fail to appreciate 
why Allied Governments should not be glad to 
have the benefit of Red rule. We shall expect a 
Bolshevik Commitfsioner asking to he allowed to 
address a mass meeting at the Albert Hall in Lon
don, with possibly Lloyd George inlthe chair, in 
order that the poor misguided people of the British 
Isles may be shown the manifold advantages of 
communistic anarchy.

. On financial matters in particular Nikolai Len- 
ine is an authority unassailable. Did he not tell 
the All-Russian Trade Union Congress that the is
sue pf Soviet banknotes exceeded $2,500,000,000 
monthly! The British Empire-’s war bill would 
quickly cease to worry the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer were Nikolai to train his financial wizardry 
on Westminster for an hour or so. As a printing 
MShijfi.ÉWMKier Ltitiw wuyert*j>K,^ If# 
Hcnpte loan into-a very harmless -dodge.

SHORT SESSION OF PARLIAMENT?

REPUDIATES ALLEGATIONS 
MADE IN SPEECH PRE
PARED FOR PROHIBITION 
MOTION - ■ —

(Continued from page 1.)

SOME INFORMATION WANTED.

Exactly one week has elapsed since the Hon. A. 
K, Maclean, Acting Minister of Naval Services, 
wired to the Mayor of Vancouver to the effect that 
he was not aware of any proposal to construct a 
drydock at Esquimau. One week ago there ap
peared to be very little doubt about the attitude 
of at least one Minister of the Crown towards the 
Island location for this highly important public 
work.

Vancouver itself accepted the Hon. Martin Bur
rell as an immovable supporter of the Lang Cove 
project .We are. now told ..that he hast be
come a convert to the Terminal City. And un
less a grave error has been made, there can be no 
other interpretation placed on the communication 
to the Vancouver Board of Trade, the Minister 
promising his “entire sympathy and- co-operation. ”

In a little less than fourteen days the City of 
Vancouver, through its Mayor and its Board of 
Trade, has been able to obliterate the official mem
ory at Ottawa, to turn the blind eye to the pur- 
ahase of and the expenditure in connection wjth 
Lang’s Cove, and to reverse the opinion of the 
Secretary of State. In other words the Terminal 
City has trained the influence of its public men, 
as Well as that of its Chief Magistrate and its Fed
eral members, upon the Dominion authorities. 
With what final success -this commendable enter
prise will be rewarded will depend to a very large 
extent upon the quality Of effort the City of Vic
toria is willing and able to pill forth.

We are not understanding the Hon. Martin 
Burrell’s change of front, and we shall expect Dr. 
Tolmie and Mr. McIntosh to elicit some sort of an 
explanation from the Minister. We' agree, how
ever, with our morning contemporary on the ne
cessity to provide support for the Island members. 
Unless the responsible business men of this city, 
through its various progressive organizations,

Members of the Dominion Government are put
ting forward the proposal that the present session 
of the Federal Parliament should be as short as 
practicable. Their idea is that all necessary busi
ness could be finished by Easter if all -matters of 
controversy are eliminated, and that another ses
sion might be held m the fall for dealing with such 
thorny topics as the tariff or the future of Canada’s 
railways.

Such a suggestion under ordinary conditions 
would. have no chance of (icing accepted, nor 
would its acceptance be for the good of the nation. 
The knowledge that every department 51 Govern- 
ment will be subject to eager scrutiny by a vigil
ant Opposition, M one of the tilings that Tie!pa 
greatly in keeping an administration in the straight 
and narrow path.

But these are not ordinary times. The prob
lems with which the Government will have to deal 
during the neit few months are concerned chiefly 
with getting the boys home ami re-established in 
civiljife. These tfre not matters upon which the 
twe political parties can have any acute difference 
of opinion as to the proper methods to be followed. 
At the same time, the work is such as will property 
call for all the energy which the Ministers possess. 
If they have to give the larger part of each day to 

Hie proceedings of the House of -Commons they 
cannot exercise the personal supervision no much' 
needed if the best results are to be attained in the 
handling of the soldier problem.

Moreover, the situation with which the Oppo 
sition find themselves confronted through uncer
tainty as to who will be their leader, might well in 
eline them to refrain from discussing important de
parture of policy until their proposed national eon 
vention has been held and their machinery got once 
more into good running order.

The reasons, therefore, for an early prorogation 
are cogent. The only tiling on the other side of 
the scales is the tendency of the average legislator 
to take himself rather more seriously than the facts 
warrant. If the members ran only bring them
selves to realize that their constituents are not in-» 
sisting upon oratory just now, the Government's 
desire to do what is immediately necessary and let 
the rest go over, has much to commend it ami, 
would meet with popular approval.

latum, he deliberately plots to circu
late ae It it had been stated. In the 
column» of a servile and subservient 
newspaper. The publication of this 
article confirme in my mind the fact 
that there hue been and la.» conspir
acy between John Nelson and fho 
Leader of the Opiioeltlon to make poll 
Ileal capital out of th«t proplbltioi 

- Question in this Province, regardless

Opposition in political debate, and hie 
requisite irresponsibility of statement 
to well known to the honorable mem 
here of this House, and I now assert 
that hto unfairness is only equalled b> 
the attitude during the past two mrnthx 
cf The Vancouver World and its edit-.r, 
Mr. John Nelson.

Findlay's Appointment.
'In discussing this question. It will 

be necessary for me to refer to these 
two gentlemen somewhat invisertmhi 
ately. Mr. Bowrvr alleges In hto abor
tive speech that I appointed Findlay 
Illegally, and the responsibility of his 
appointment must rest upon my 
shoulders and not upon those of the 
F^rdhlbltionists. I am quite prepared 
to' accept my full responsibility. **"’ 
deny that the appointment was 
illegal one.

“Ae to the responsibility for Flnd- 
Hy> appointment, 1 have th’s tr state. 
Immediately upon the passage of the 
Prohibition Act in the August session,
WFMEÎ'sFW*1
waited upon hie. asking for the ap
pointment of Findlay, who had been 
Secretary of the Prohibition Move
ment, to be l'inhibition Commissioner. 
At that time i did not even know 
Findlay by sight. Later formal en 
forcement of Mr. Findlay to be l*rohi 
bit Ion Commissioner was made to me 
by the Prohibition Executive, and upon 
their recommendation 1 appointed him. 
On the 1st of September 1 gave an in
terview. which appeared in large head 
lines on the front page of The Van 
couver Dally.World announcing that I 
had appointed Findlay os'the nominee 
of the Inhibition Party. In addition, 
to this, 1 understand that Mr. John 
Nelson was present at the executive 
at which the recommendation 
made. Notwithstanding these facts, 
after Mr. Findlay was arrestet), Mrl 
Nelson, through the columns of his 
paper, repeatedly asserted that Findlay 
was aot the nominee of the Prohlbl- 
TiontetR. Not orfly did Mr. Nelson make 
false statements, but he showed hlm- 
xelf to W a -mighty peer-sport. ——j

The Previneial Polies,
“The next allegation from the Leader 

of the Opposition to that the provin
cial Police Force were paralysed by 
the substitution of an old, inexperi
enced and Inefficient Superintendent of 
Police for a previous competent offi
cial, and he goes on to Insinuate that 
UilS wae done with malice aforethought 
so as to pave the way for the •'boot
legger." Hurely, Mr. Speaker, such 
reckless statements must carry with 
them their own condemnation. In the 
first «place. I absolutely deny that the 
present Superintendent of Police to In
efficient or Inexperienced. He is a man 
In the full vigor and prime of life, with 
over twenty years of.experience In the 
TfoVefnmeat serviced arid 1 agsert with-

<gre6 upon a -plan of procedure immediately, we 
can readily believe that Vancouver's alertness will 
succeed in landing the drydock.

If, on the other hand, the construction of the 
drydock at Esquimalt means so much to this city— 
and it most assuredly does—then no time should be 
lost by the Board of Trade and kindred bodies in 
getting the machinery in motion that will equip 
a ■ihgtintinl delegation for an urgent mission" to 
Ottawa/But toe fimc’to àK'âWtlM wot he delayed 
another day.

of ttaea Provincial Police Foret 
been greatly increased by his appoint
ment."

Mr. Farris here explained to the 
House the personnel of the- force and 
the territory within its Jurisdiction.

Talk Is Cheap.
"Mr. Bowser alleges that the admin

istration of the Prohibition Act to the 
worst scandal In Panada, and that 
everybody knows of the m to-adminis
tration «xCept myself as Attorney-Gen 
eràJ," proceeded Mr. Farris. "Talk to 
cheap and the dictionary is full of 
words. If everybody knew of this ter
rible condition which Mr. Bowser now 
talks abotit. presumably Mr. Bowser 
knew himself, and If so, it was his 
duty, wot only as a private citizen, but 
also as a member of the Legislature 
and leader of the Opposition, for 
which he receives a salary, to have 
made his complaint ‘at the time. If 
everybody knew of the condition, then 
it must have been known by The 
World newspaper, and It must have 
been known by Mr. John Nelson, Its 
Ldltor and Head of the Prohibition 
Party. 1 would challenge Mr. Bowser 
and Mr. Nelson to show me that either 
themselves or any other person had 
made any complaint to me that there 
was a thing wrong with Mr. Findlay 
or his administration of the Prohibi
tion Act. On the contrary The World 
newspaper on October 5 last devoted 
more than an entire page of Its col 
unins proving how successful the ad
ministration of the Prohibition Act had 
been during the first year of Its oper-

œm Mys the Ilomitsiijtu GoTerunient accqmmo- «J-J nn_.lrr,_ n______

RECOVERING HER CREDIT.

With a bid for her bonds almost, at par, it can 
now be safely assumed that the process of reha
bilitating British Columbia’s credit lias progressed 
well.

Less than two years ago the best this Province 
could do was seven and one-half per cent. In more

dated her at six and three-quarters. Yesterday 
acceptance by the Minister of Finance of 90.32 at 
five and one-half per cent, is convincing argument.

The financial houses—experts at watching Gov
ernmental problems—*ure now apparently at 
about British Columbia.

It is refreshing to know that Imperial Army 
shibboleths died with the advent of thé citizen 
army. It is a kindly sign when the nation’s press 
wants the Canadian Corps’ Commander honored by 
an important appointment at Malta. But surely 
Canada owes much to Sir Arthur Currie. This Do 
minion has something within its gift commensurate 
with the magnificent services he has rendered to 
the Empire since he left Victoria with a minor com
mand in August, 1914. And Sir Arthur is yet 
young man ; military Governorships are allotted to 
the autumn of a soldier’s life.

The railway problem in the United States has 
got itself into a peculiar tangle. Everybody 
agreed that something must be done about it*, but 
at that point the agreement stops. Meantime, Gov 
eminent operation and control remains in effect, 
but is being discredited beoauee no steady policy 
of betterment can be pursued owing to the uncer
tainty.

Difference of opinion exists among prairie farm 
ers as to whether the Dominion Government should 
be asked to guarantee a price of wheat for this 
year. The Government is acting wisely m taking 
no such risk. A guarantee has been given in the 
United States and the present indientions are -that 
it is going to involve the Federal treasury in an 
expense of several hundred million dollar»

h to remind 
»dt titial

jg-tbs^______ lua___ _______ _
Brovinas. _ 1 
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Legistature ’that Mr 
Bowser, who was then facing bis im
pending deem, attempted to stave the 

me off by the so-called "Plugging 
ivestigatkm** by a select committee 
the House. To carry out bis dsatgn 

i imported a gang of thugs from the 
underworld of Beattie to testify before 
the committee and to induce them to 
some he not duly entered Into a bar
gain with them, promising them com
plete immunity from prosecution but In 
at least one inntance he took the public 
money of this Province and paid the 
" i of one of these thugs so as to 

hhn out of one of- the Jails in tiio 
r ef JNedtiet-tJBo iibniplète wfur ttwj 

Immunity that was given to these un
derworld Importations that they were 
aot even required to give their right 
names when testifying before the Com
mission. The honorable gentlemen 
wishes an instance of illegal dealing 
with criminals," said Mr. Farris as he 
went on to refer to a notorious Incident 
at New Westminster when Mr. Bowser 
was Attorney - General.

The World’s Frev^y.
"The next Indictment referred to by 

the Leader of the Opposition Is per
haps the most serious of all, not so 
Serious in its rtileclton upon myself, 
but serious because it comes from a 
man occupying the responsible position 
of Leader of the Opposition," Mr. Far
ris continued, “from a man who was 
one time Premier of this Province, an*I 
fc»r many years its Attorney-General, 
whose sworn duty Is to administer Jus
tice; let me read some of the exact 
words of the alleged speech, "When the 
ordinary man Sells a bottle agd Is con
victed. he gets six.months," s.tys Mr. 
Bowser, “why wag there no preeeeu- 
firffi- trtrtWrr Yh*
ëame"thé royal commission vrlttr alt the 
Shameful attendant delay. . . Find
lay was tried on one count and thp 
case was dismissed. He was again 
tkied committed for trial, ami allowed 
out on *ball. Then the chief Justice 
game to the rsseue." I consider this 
language to contain unwarranted and 
cowardly Insinuations. Again what are 
the real facts? Almost immediately 
after the arrest and conviction of Find
lay, I made the announcement in The 
I>ovlnce newspaper that investlgathms 
were being made, and that if necee 
tar y a Royal Commission would be ap

"Mr. Bowser complains that a lot of 
witnesses got out of 'the country. If 
that Is so, I lay the charge at the door 
of The World newspaper. The hys
terical scare headlines rif the articles 
in, that paper made It almost Impos
sible to carry out the preliminary In
vestigations, which we were trying to 

make, and which were necessary prior 
to the appointment of the Commission. 
I haw so d<mbt that- not m-ty Findlay, 
but other parties wen- scared out of 
the Jurisdiction by the ftvusy of that 
paper, not, 1 believe, In the Interests of 
Justice or prohibition, but In its desire 
to make capital against the Govern - 
ment. The Royal < ’ommtonton was. in 
fact, appointed Within a few days after 
-Frindlay'ü trial. There was. no delays 
In its appointment nor was there any 
delay in the commericeAent of its 
activities. That the Commission did 
not complete im labors Is no fault of 
mine er ef the Commission itself. 

Gsrtshere Case.

to criticise me for the prosecution of 
Findlay under the Dominion Order-in- 
Council rather than under the Prohibi
tion Act or the Common Law. He also 
alleges that I made an illegal deal with 
Findlay in bringing him back from the 
States. The public are already aware 
of the facts in this connection. Lst me 
restate them once more."

No Third Degree Methods.
Mr. Farris then related the true cir

cumstances of the arrest as already 
well-known to readers of The Tk

"Some lawyer then." said Mr. Farris, 
‘with a zeal not so much for Justice 
but the desire to show theré was some
thing I had left undone, dug Into the 
realms of the Common Law and demon
strate that there was an offence exist
ing before the days of the Criminal 
Code in Canada and which, though it 
had been omitted in our Criminal Code 
might have been used against this un
fortunate young man, but to a man who 
with that villainous desire for ven 
geaneip; gays that I should not have 
been satisfied with the. Criminal Code 
of Canada or with the provisions of the 
Dominion Order-In-Council dealing 
with the situation I can only nay that 
he is welcome to his opinion, but to a 
man, who like Mr. John Nelson, openly 
advocates that I should have utilized 
the whole machinery of the whole law, 
not only for the purpose of punishing 
Findlay but for the purpose of intimi
dating by a refined process of third 
degree methods, blackmailed him into 
implicating others, I con only say that 
Is not my conception of the administra 
tiow of Justice. At the time Mr. Find 
lay was fined, there was no evidence ef 
anything wrong in his Department. The 
auditors at a later date advised me that 
there were indications of a shortage In 
a ehipment~of whiskey from Vancou
ver to Victoria."

The Attorney-General here related 
the ttvpg taken to bring Findlay book 
from the States.

Denies Illegality.
"That the arrangement under which 

Mr. Findlay was brought back without 
I the necoseity and expense ef extnuti-

OUTFIT
A beautiful Grafonola embodying every detail of Columbia’* 
perfect workmanship, ' end full volume of tone, for daneing 

party. Complete with six double-sided records.
13 SELECTIONS OF TOUR OWN CHOOSING 

from our up-to-date stock of—
TWO-STEPS
WALTZES
FOXTROTS

,. - -.-C ', , ÏT.i-.-.NTC.,

TteyM hr Tern, Hawaiian md etrtng rm-hestrs* sne wnwa*. un«W— 
the personal supervision of G. Hepburn -Wilson—the greatest modern 
authority on dancing.
We will be pleased to demonstrate this wonderful Utile Grafonola in 
our artistic showrooms.

Will W» Instrument in Year Home. Convenient Terms

Government Street Opposite Post Office

■■■p a
l-'onorable (’harles Wilson," he went 

former Attorney-General and 
cplleggue pf the Leader uf the Opposi - 

■mi turn, rfor a Mandamus t<* restrain the
out -irnr hesitation that the efficiency mm mission JfT WiTSoh made th to

** ** ”* I * application on behalf of his client, Mr.-
<1 art shore. Does the I-eader of tiie 
Opp wllion try to Infer that tk- re was 

frame-up' to stifle the Commission? 
If so, I would call hto attention to the 
fact that a prosecution was at once 
Instituted against Mr. Gartshore for an 
illegal sale, of which he had evidence-, 
and he was sentenced to six months* 
imprlaonment.''

Mr. i'arrts said: "It was sugf -tefi 
from some quarters that 1 should ap
point a new Commission to conform to. 
the Judgment of the Chief Justice. In 
reply to this, 1 wish to point out that 
the learned Chief Justice In his decis
ion. decided that the Commission was 
Invalid, not only in the part which re
lated to investigating the Dominion 
Order-ln-Oouncil, but was Invalid as a

No Meriting Attacks.
As I have said I do not agree with 

this décision, but I uin bound by it 
until It to reversed by the Higher 
Court. I believe this matter to of suf
ficient Importance to carry to the Bu- 
preme Court of Canada If necessary. I 
regret"exceedingly the downfall of Mr. 
Findlay. I regret exceedingly that hto 
wrong-doing occurred under mv ad
ministration. but 1 Jo not feel that I 
have merited the malicious attacks and 
mean Insinuations which have been 
made against me. I would point out to 
the Honorable Members of this House 
that t,he Department was taken un
awares by the condition which develop
ed in the fall of this last year. The 
Dominion Order-in-Council against im
portation of liquor created a shortage 
of private itocter wtrtetv pot a premium 
on "bootlegging." This was inti istned 
by the peace celebration and the •flu* 
epidemic. -

"On top of this the Findlay escapade 
created a condition which I have no 
rcaaofi. to believe will ever c 
again I regret exceedingly that the 
occurrences which I have mentioned 
have had Jlhe serious tendency to 
wtaken, temporarily At least, prohibi
tion sentiment in the community. Onee 
Findlay was arrested the liquor In
terests were keen to make the matter 
appear aa bad as possible" and create 
the impression that prohibition was a 
failure. The World newspaper, the 
Leader of the Opposition and some 
others have helped to create the same 
Impression. What their motives were. 
I now leave it to this House to Judge. 
If I have made any criticism on the 
present Head of the Prohibition Party 
I wish to disassociate this criticism 
from the Prohibition Party itself or the 
cause of prohibition. On the referen
dum I voted for prohibition, 
convinced more than ever that prohibi
tion has been beneficial, and that for 
this Province to return to the days of 
the bar would be a crime against hu 
inanity.

"What has happened In the post can- 
nyt be undone. The future lies before 
da. We have a new Prohibition Com
missioner In the person of Col-Sclater, 
a man who holds the confidence aad 
respect of all elements of the commun
ity. We propone at this Bessleo to- 
bring Tn some amendments that Will 
further expedite the enforcement Of 
the Act. I ask nothing of the Loader 
of the Opposition, but 1 do ask from 
the flalr-mlnded members of this House 
and from the fair-minded people of the 
community, a square deal."

■F

trœ catererWBrrjjjnwto]

MACEY ANNOUNCES
Continuation until March 15th of discount of

1A OFF
All Writing Paper stock. This means your chance to buy 

tile best Paper m town at bargain prices.
SALE CONTINUES on numerous other items.

windows and advertisements.

Stationery
and

Gift Shop

Watch

Hear Her Great Army 
Band at the Royal Vic
toria Saturday Next

Asether Chictwfi Gone Wrens—The
mi way to prevent yours from going 
rang Is to. keep them In their own 

back yard with our wire netting. * ft. 
wide, Me. yd.; 6 ft, 26c. yd.; i ft., 20c%
yd.; 1 It, lie. yd. Other sizes in pro 
portion. B. A. Brown * Sf

Beautiful Home
As a Snap

Alaetl Hew, Lovely, 8-Rotmed Hoise
Modern in every respect, finished with finest material, lovely 
panelling. Cement basement, furnace, stationery wash tubs, 
garage. Lot 50 x 165, back to lane; $1,000.00 recently ex
pended on grounds. This house cost over $16,000. For quick 

v sale

$6,000.00
Terms. No agents.

Phone 802
■s

FOB RESULTS UTILIZE HUES WANT ABB
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DAVID, SPENCER, LIMITED
l >tor< H«W»I • s.m. to • s.m. Wednesday. 1 p.m. •atunday, «.JO e-m.

Rich New Shades in Silk Poplins

Worth $1.75 and $2S, Selling 
Wednesday Morning at, a Yard

$1.50
A quality Silk Poplin, greatly appreciated for spring dresses, suits and coats. 

There is also a satisfying range of new shades, including all the most wanted 
for the approaching season—champagne, sapphire blue, sand, Belgian blue, 
oak brown, reseda, myrtle green, mole, orchid, silver grey, heliotrope, mid 
grey, prune, battleship grey, maize, mauve, saxe blue, light navy, brown, dark 

Se!j bmWn’ Pad(1y, taupe, burgundy and black. Regular $1.75 and 
fr--00 grades, bought to advantage and offered special at, a yard .$1.50

je of Plain
Jap Crepes Than Shown 

Formerly
It s the largest range of plain shades we have yet shown and we do so this sea

son with the firm conviction that plain shades are to be very fashionable, 
Tttgy will he used for pretty summer outing and street dresses, children’s 
dresses, waists arid middies, Wirfoir a variety of other useful weafing ap- 
parel. Represented are five shades of pink, four shades of blue, canary, sal- 

l ! mon, light green, sage green, myrtle, brown, grey and purple. 30 inches 
wide, at, a yard .................. ........................................... .............................45#

Also fine qualities m white at, a yard, 45<, 65^ and ..................... 75f
—Cotton Wash Goods, Main Flgor, Uouglas

Latest in 
Applique and 
Oriental 
Trimmings ,
In many new combination 

-»■ effects and colors. 
Priced, a yard, $1.00 
to...................... $4.50

Black and White Ap
plique, a yard, $1.50 
to.......... .^...$8.00

—Trimmings, Main Floor 
Uouglas

Kilted
Skirts
©f navy cotton serge, trimmed 

with three rows of white 
braid and finished with 
white cotton bodice attach
ed; sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. 
Ksch............... ..........$1.25

—Children’s, Second Floor. Douglas

Inexpensive
Underwear
For
Ladies
Ladies' Medium Weight Cotton 

Vests, suitable for between 
season wear; high neck and 
long sleeve style ; sizes 36, 38 
and 40. Special, each. .75#

Drawers, made of the same 
weight cotton, open and clos
ed styles, ankle length 1 sixes 
36, 38 and 40. A pair. .75#

Zenith Vests—Iligh neck, but
ton fronts, long sleeves. A 
good mixture of wool and 
cotton.

Drawers to match; sizes 36 to 
40. A garment..........$1.25
—Knit Underwear. Second Floor 

Douglas

GIRLS’ COATS FOR EARLY 
SPRING

Reefer and Other Styles in This New Shipment.
The styles are smart and new and the Reefers 

dre sure to be popular and sell quickly.
In the Reefers you choose from scarlet cloth, navy, 

Copenhagen and sand. Other models have belts, 
sailor collars and fancy pockets, several styles 
being in the evcr-fashionablc scarlet cloth. Sizes
2 to 6 years. Special, $6.75 to.............$8.75

—Children’s, Second Floor, Douglas

New Envelope Combinations of 
Silk and Silk Crepe de Chine

Exceedingly dainty in make, finish 
very special.
Combinations of flesh-colored crepe de 

gandie and lace. A dainty garment. 
Combinations of Heavy Japanese Silk, daint

ily trimmed with filet lace. Very special
—«*.......... .....  '..$5.75

Combinations of White and Flesh-Colored 
Crepe de Chine, with yokes of embroidered 
organdie and ribbon straps. Special 
“t .............. .....................$7.5©

and in materials, and the prices are

chine, trimmed with embroidered or- 
Very special at .....................$3.75
Combinations of Superior Quality Crepe de 

Chine, yoke of georgette, trimmed with 
filet lace and rtbbnn rosmea: Special
at .................    $9.50

Combinations of Heavy Wash Satins, hand- 
embroidered and trimmed with Val. lace 
and ribbons. Special at ..............$12.50

—Whltewear, Second Floor, Dougina

Novelty and Plain Silk Hose

Morning 
Caps

Special at

50c
Morning Caps M l«par 
muslins and mercerized 

lawn, in white, blue and 
pale pink, daintily 
trimmed with lace. Spe
cial, each ............. 50#
—Whltewear, Second Floor

3

A Few Good Work Shirts for Men
To Clear Wednesday Morning Regular $1.35 for

—This is a good hard-wearing Shirt, made from a fine black twill in a light 
weight for spring wear. Has turn-down reversible collar, handcuffs and 
pocket. Sizds 15^2, 16 and I6V2 only. About four dozen to cleat at this 
bargain price. Wednesday morning, each, 95c.

i —Men’s Shirts, Main Floor
./

Hardwearing Shirts Men’s
—Silks, Main Floor, DougUe

for
New Goods for Spring

Men’s Blue and White Fancy Stripe Shirts of heavy 
, cotton, made with turned down reversible collar, 
t liocket and band cuffs. Well made and a large 

size. Suitable for outing or work. Each. .$2.35 
Men’s Heavy Khaki Cotton Outing or Work Shirts, 

well made and finished*, with turndown collar, 
popket and band cuffs; all sizes. Special, each, 
at ....... ........................................ .............$2.60

Men’s Butcher Blue Chambray Work or Outing
Shirt, finished with turned do>vh double collar, 
with loops in1 plain turndown with points. Pocket 
and band cuffs. Big value at, each.............$2.00

—^eu’s Shirts. Main Floor, Broad

Collars
Men’s White Soft Collars, with

round corners and loops, also 
in black and white and blue 
and white stripes. Each, 25#

Better Grade Soft Collars in the
latest shapes, long or short 
points, with adjustable loops. 
White’ only. Special, each,
at .................................. 35#

—Men’s FurnîsHlngB, Maln floor, - 
Broad

New Models in
Georgette -Crepe -Wai^ti

Featuring the latest effects in round and V-shaped necks, 
with hemstitched accordion-pleated ruffles, forming side 
frills or trimming the circular collar. In pretty shades of 
l use, peach, orchid, bisque, flesh and navy. Superior quali-
tiesat.......................................................................$10.75

—Waist», First Floor, View

Splendid Values in White Cotton
Goods

W6 have a very wide selection of these goods, all purchased direct from the 
mills and marked at keen selling prices.

Be sure and inspect our qualities before deciding.
We quote a few numbers:

Fine White Cambrics, 36 inches wide, suitable 
for comet covers, nightgowns, etc., pure 
bleached, ranging in price from, a yard, 25#
to ..........v................................................35#

Egyptian Longcloths, in the very fine weaves 
suitable for more dainty undergarments. 
Priced from, a yard, 30# to ................. 35#

White Cottons, 36 iiichcs-widc, a few yards of 
. which should al waya bit*kept on hand. We 

- carry the plain and twill weaves and you will 
find cottons useful for linings, pillow eases, 
also for ohildren’s garments. Priced from as
low as, a yard, 20# to ........... .40#

India Linens, with the linen Snish, from, a 
yard, 35# to ..........'....................... .”.60#

Nainsooks and Madapollam* need no introduc
tion from us, for they are being used in so 
many homes that even the children know 
what their garments are made of. We are 
carrying a fell range of both the English and 
Canadian makes, ranging in prices from, a 
yard, 25# to .......................................... 60#

Victoria Lawns, 39 inches wide/ from ,a vard,
25# to ......................................... 55#

Fine Organdies, 36 and 48 inches wide, from, a
yard, 35# to .............................../...........70#

Scotch Mull Muslins, in very fine weaves, from,
a yard, 45# to ..................  ....70#

Kobo Muslins, 48 inches wide, nice even thread 
weave, a yard, 45# to ......................... 85#

—Staples. Main Floor, New Bulletins

V

The very latest designs in combination color effects, also a splendid range 
in plain shades. . ,. . ' ,
The Novelty Hose is in a variety of new designs and include combination 

shades of green with white, brown and white, brown and green, fawn and 
black, drab and black, khaki and black, khaki and white, white and black, 
grey and black, grey and white, black and white, black and grey, black and
purple and navy and white. Special value, pair............................  .$2.25

Women’s Plain Silk Hose—Good serviceable grade and in shades navy, 
buff, sand, nigger brown, sky, pink, taupe, old rose, Copenhagou and three 
shades of grey. A pair . . ............................................. ...................$1.80

Boys*
Coveralls

$1.50
1 Very strong and ser
viceable and a good wash
ing quality. Made in a 
useful cover-all style, 
from Ankle to neck. Saves 
better clothes and lots of 
washing.

Fit your boys up with -J*. 
a pair. You will save the 
cost in washing alone.

New Black and Colored 
Silk Fringes

Very dainty and a few yards will add a dis
tinctive charm to jour dress or coat.
Black Silk Fringes—

3-inch, a yard...................................... $1.25
4^inch, a yard ....... ...........................$1.75

Colored Fringes—
Hunter’s green, 4^-inch, a yard ....$2.00 

- Hunter’s green, 9-inch, a yard ..‘....$3.75
Navy blue, 9-inch, a yard ...................$3.75
Battleship grey, 3-inch, a yard ..... $1.50 
Battleship grey, 4-inch, a yard ...
White, 5 and 6 inches, a yard .. ...
(White ,9 inches, a yard............

mine aw om>w. mu w». ar—« y

DAVID LIMITED
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. Feed 1 leUfl;

Our Deposit System
Elimina tee the worry of monthly account* and does away 
with the inconvenience of C. O. D. At the same time you are 
dealing at a cash store, where the prices are the lowest.

IN FISH DEPARTMENT FOE FIRST OF LENT
Fmiun Hsddie, por lb..........SO#
Fresh Fillets of Cod Fish, per

lb. ............................ ........... tM
Smeked Black Cod, per lb...20*

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Reception Baking Powder, 12-ox. Una. OAp

Regular 24c per tin. Speçial. per tin...................................... 4uUv

...InWomans Domain

Whole Cod Fisk por
..... •»«

Sliced Cod F iah, per
.... tat**

- SPECIAL IN CONFBOTIONBBY DEPT.
Toasted Marshmallows, regular 50c per lb. ---------

Special, per lb. . a................................................... ....................... 34c

Tangerine Oranges
Per doxen.............

SPECIAL IN FRUIT DEPARTMENT
Nice Loss! Pou- (fl QQ 

tees, per esçk... <>1.0016c \
PROVISION DEPARTMENT

Finest Government Creamery 
Butter^.per lb-—.........55^ j

Local Freeh Eggs, per doxen

First Quality Peanut Butter,
lb. ,.. rgs ;•>» imw. Ü

W

did value at, per lb.
3 lbs. for ....*.........

Ghirardolli’e Dutch C 
lb, 36<; B lbs. for

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Hol break’s Arrewreet—

1-lb. packets .........................3-$<
to-lb. packets ............ 19f

Durkee's Baled Dressing, per
bottle. 48* and ............88*

H.O. K1BKBAM & CO. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vaneoove 
Oroeery, 178 and 171 
Fish and Srorisla* •

Delivery,

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGG1LV AND THE LITTLE NICK

l»Ub hr MeCtare ifewsps 
CBF Howard B. Qsris)

Once upon a time, as Uncle Wiggily 
Longeara, the bunny rabbit gentleman, 
was hopping through the fields, not tor 
from his hollow stump bhngalow, he 
heard a queer little squeaking notes.

-Ah. ha!" said Uncle Wiggtly to him
self. -that sounds to me like the 
squeaking of the rusty hinges of a 
door 1 hope the bad old Plpsisewah. 
or the Skuddlemagoon, has no den 
around here. If either of them has 
they may be slowly opening their door 
to jump out and grab me."

But nothing like that happened—at 
least just then when Uncle Wigglly. 
looked all around. He Still heard the 
queer, little squeaking noise, but all 
he could see was a shock, or pile, of 
old, dried corn stalks In the field near 
him.

“I wonder If some one can be 
squeaking In that corn shock ?" asked 
the bunny of himself. “1 must go 
closer and listen.”

And, when he went closer, and lis
tened, he heard the squeak more plain
ly. It came from the bundle of corn 
stalks that were In the field, and, be
sides the squeaking. Uncle Wiggily 
beard some sad little voices saying:

"Oh. dear mother how hungry we 
are! Can’t you get us something 

yeatr*
v "I am sorry, my children, but I have 

, nothing," answered another voice, 
don't know what to do!"

"Oh. how hungry we are!" said the 
sad little voices again.

"My goodness me, sakes alive and a 
basket of soap bubbles!" exclaimed 
Uncle Wiggily. "This is too bad 
Borne one Is hungry and with Nurse 
Jane Fussy Wassy’s kitchen so filled 
with good things! This must never 
be!”

Bo Uncle Wiggily went closer t<y the 
corn shock, and looking in between
two stalk* Am- saw wham a family af
little tiny field mice had their home 
There was the mother mouse and fix- 
little ones.

“What is the matter, if I may ask?” 
Inquired Uncle .Wiggily, most politely, 
at the same time bowing to the mouse 
lady with his tall, silk hat.

"Oh, lots is the matter!" she answer

"My little ones and I made oar 
home in this pile of com stalks in the 

Then there were plenty of 
yellow kernels of com for us to eat.
But now, alas! we have eaten them all 
up, and there Is nothing more for me 
and my little mice. And It will he a 
long while yet, until summer when ws 
can get other food."

■Ï—. that i. tov bad." nid Uade I pending * <•» *»»• In the

Girls! Women!
Do Your Looks 

Satisfy You?
Is your color fresh and rosy?
Does the glow of health shine out 

In your cheeks? |
Do your eyes glisten^with health, or 

are they dull, dark circled and tired?
- Ala»—your bloodless face Indicates

trouble. Your watery blood menaces 
your health. What you need Is the 
toning, cleansing assistance of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. They will clean out 
the overplus of bile that makes your 
skin Wfü ÿhf i^w Urd
into the stomach, brace up 
and make you eat sufficient food to 
get a blood supply ahead.

Good blood always means 
strength and vigor—that’s why Dy. 
Hamilton's Pill* are so successful in 
building up weak, thin folks

You'll feel better at once, your looks 
wlh Improve and that knlf Bend. Iasi 
feeling will depart, because Dr. Ham 
lltonto PUIs enliven and fortify every

Wiggily. "But don’t worry any more.
have plenty of good things to eat In 

my hollow stump bungalow. I'll hop 
back and bring you some in a basket."

"Oh, thank you!" said the mouse 
lady, and all the 'little mice children 
also said "Thank you!"

It did not take Unde Wiggily very 
long to hop to his hollow stump bunga
low, and Nurse Jane Fumy Wussy. his 
muskrat lady housekeeper, soon packed 
a basket full of good things to eat.

Those field mice are sort of second 
cousins of mine," she said. "I am glad 
you are helping them. Wiggle,"

’Ho am V sfroke the bunny rabbit 
gentleman. "I like to help folks'

Back he hopped to the field, where 
the little mice had their home in the 
shock of corn stalks. But when Uncle 
Wiggily was almost there, carrying the 
basket of good things on his paw, all 
of a sudden, out from behind a big 
stone, jumped the bad old Skeeslcka.

"Well, there is no mistake about it 
this time!" cried the Hkeextcks. “Now 
I have caught you!" and he grabbed 
JJncle Wiggily in hie paws 

"Yes," sadly said the bunny, *‘I guess 
you have me. But Will you please let 
uie go for a moment or two until 1 can 
take these good cookies and jam tarts 
aad cakes and ides to the hungry little 
mice? Please let me do that."

"No!" grumbled the Bkeexicks. "I'll 
eat all those things myself, and then 
TH take wome sobs* bit your ears ” — 

Well, he was just going to do that 
when the mouse lady looked out from 
her com house and said:

“Oh, children! The Bkeexicks has 
caught Uncle Wiggily. If we want to 
save him, and the basket of good 
things he is bringing us, we must rush 
out and tickle that Bkeexicks until he 
lets the bunny go!"

"We’ll do It!” squealed the little 
mice. Out they rushed With their 
mother, and they nibbled at the hind 
paws of the Hkeexlck* until they 
tickled him and made him laugh very 
hard, ami then he had to let go of 
Unele Wiggily.

| Away rushed the bunny, with the 
| basket of good things, ami away scam
pered the mouse lady and her little 
mice, and they all hid (n the com shock, 
where the bad Bkeexicks couldn't find 
them. Ho Uncle Wiggily was saved, 
the little mice hail plenty to eat, and 
the Bkeexicks had nothing except a 
tickle. And If the water jug doesn't 
crowd the milk pitcher off the table 
when the rice pudding is hiding In the 
spoon holder RU tell you next about 
Uncle Wiggily ironing his bat.

Clyde Leavitt, Chief .
Commission of Conservation arrived in 
the city yesterday.

A Ù *
The marriage of Miss Gertrude Bro- 

ley to Mr. Bralle, Meline will take place 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.SO at the 
home of the bride's father, J. Broley, 
•20 Alpha Street.

POO
Mrs. Mary Ri ter Hamilton has ar

rived hi the city for a short visit before 
leaving for Europe to begin her series 
Of paintings depleting scenes on the 
battlefields of the great war.

* * *
The marriage tppk place at 81. Paul’s 

Church, Esquimau, recently, by the 
Rev, W. Baugh-A lien, of John,éSSUST 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johnson, of 
Esquimau. B. .Ç* to Maud, eldest 
daughter of the late Capt. William and 
Mrs. A. Tinkler, of Blundell .Band* 
England.

* * *
The marriage of Mias Kathleen M. 

Gwlnnell. of Victoria, daughter of Mr. 
and .Mrs. George Gwlnnell, of Berke
ley, England, to Peter M. Keuqje. of 
this city, will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at St. John’s 

Chadwick

—"W A A
Miss Alice Raven hill, accompanied 

by her sister. Miss Edith Ravenhlll. bas 
returned to their borne at 207 Govern
ment Street, from Uta^. The former 
is making satisfactory progress after 
her recent severe Illness, but acting on 
medical advice,‘hM resigned her posi
tion as Professor of Home Economics 
at the Utah State College.

A A »
In honor of the fiftieth birthday of 

her father. S. Waldron, Mrs. Harper, 
of 488 Admiral's Road, Esquimau, 
entertained a number of friends at an 

! enjoyable birthday party. Mr. Wald- 
; ron was the recipient of a host of good 
wishes, and many acceptable gifts.
Music and dancing was kept up till a
late hour, helping a pleasant evening 
pass all too quickly.

AAA 
Miss Tina Mowbray has returned to 

Vancouver after spending the past few 
days in Victoria as the guest of her 
aunt. Lady McBride. Miss Mowbray, 
who recently returned from overseas, 
is visiting Mrs. Donald McGllllvray, 
Georgia Street. Miss Peggy Mc H ride, 
who accompanied her cousin to the 
Mainland, returned home yesterday 
after spending the week-end In Van
couver.

AAA
By the terms of the will of-the late 
ert James Her. formerly of - the 

iiillllng flrm.nf Brack man A Ker, who 
died recently In London, a legacy of 
£2,080 Is left to Mrs. Mae Phillips, 
2862 Vine Street. Vancouver Mrs. Ker 
Is given £6.000. while the balance of 
the estate, jrhlch Is valued at $116,- 
663.47 Is divided among the children of 
Walter H. Ker and David Russell Ker, 
brothers of the deceased.

A A A 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Martin, of 

Winnipeg, with the former’s brother, 
Joseph Martin, K. <’., of Vancouver, are 
kQRMVRHPHi as
guests at the Empress Hotel, and were 
among those who witnessed the per
formance of "Turn to the Right" at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre last night, Mr. 
E. Martin is a retired wholesale drug
gist and takes a prominent part In the 
public life of the prairie city.

A A . A
Local friends of the groom-elect will 

be Interested in the following an
nouncement from "Canada" of recent 
date: "A marriage has been arranged, 
and will shortly take place, between 
Lieut. Wyndham E. B. Minchin. R.N.V. 
It., second son of Mr. and Mrs. L H. J. 
Mlnehta, -of Vancouver. and Ks.1 herlne 
Mary Gond, M A., younger «laughter of 
the late Thomas Cnnd, of Birmingham, 
and Mrs. (Dr.) A. J. Cross, of Dalton- 
in-Furness."

AAA
The public hall at Alert Bay was the 

scene of festivity on Thursday -evening 
last when Mr. and Mrs. Chambers and 
Mr. and Mrs. Welsh entertained 
number of friends at a masquerade 
ball. The guests Included most of the 
residents of Alert Bay and the sur 
rounding districts, and every one 
entered heartily into the evening’s 
gaiety. The costumes were of bewild
ering variety, prises being won by Mrs. 
Crawford and Mr. Marker as a negro 
bridal couple, both sustaining their re 
spectiv** characters with realism. Mrs. 
Marker ma «le a dainty Pierrette. Mr. 
Halltday as Sir Walter Raleigh and 
Jbs. -McLean as lauiy Teazle came a 
very close second in the awarding of 
the prizes ; Miss Ferryman was effec
tively gowned as a witch; Miss Halll- 
day made a charming two-year-old.

The Gift Centre.

CLOCKS
Ibelhepme -*
Aquamarine ;

teftafleo Courage.
In the home, tl ____ _

the office or factory, a
la an ah—-

Diniqg Room Clocks, from
........$7.76

strikes hours and 
hai/ -hours os geag>. 

Drswtag Room Clocks, 
from ....................... $11.60

Alarm Cm*., from 12 15 
Oils Ben)____>4.(0

(All •Clocks Guaranteed.)

Mitchell&Duncin
LIMITED 11

JEWELLERS 
Contrai Usliding. 

View and Bread Streets. 
Phone 676.

C.PJL and B.C. Boctrts

RED CROSS BRANCHES 
. NUMEROUS IN CANADA

Toronto, March A—Major Noel Mar
shall. itvtbe meeting i»f the Bed €n 
Society last week, reported that the 
total number ùt trôtiN**■-"**&**** 
Canada id 1,163, an. increase of 442 
ever the previous year.

Early In 1918 a budget was prepared 
calling for $4,360,000 from the people 
of Canada and the amount received at 
the executive offices had exceeded that 
amount, $4,5$7,786.90 being received. 
The total receipt» for the period of the 
war was $8,471,992.28, which did not 
include money sent direct to the Lon
don office from all over Canada.

“I have no hesitation in saying that 
when the— figures are completed the 
amount of cash handled will be con
siderably over $10.000.060." said I 
president.
“ TRë Bid Orbes SbèiëïÿdMui not fin
ished work as yet, it will assist in look
ing after -the sick and wounded Cana
dian soldiers until the last man is re
turned to Canada, the president. ,i 
nounced.

Than upon their return to t 
country, we have been —quested by 
the director-general of medical ser
vices to render the same service in 
Canada that we, have done In England, 
and it Is proposed to do this.”

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE
Seventy-One Children New m Home

while Mrs. Wilson was a decided suc
cess as a Red Cross nurse. Mephisto 
pheles vied with kilUee in popularity 
among the male element, their effqrts 
being eclipsed by The splendor of the 
ladles’ costume*

AAA
Little Jackie Jackson, son of Mr. and 

Mr* J. W. Jackson. 2824 Blanchard 
Street, attained the dignity of his 
sixth birthday on Friday last, mid in 
honor of the occasion entertained a 
number of his Tittle friends at a birth
day party. Music and games wete in
dulged in and a delicious tea was served 
at which the place of honor was takpn 
by a huge birthday cake, gaily decked 
with lighted candles. The little guests 
Included the Misses Marjorie Ford, 
Marjorie Hynes. Eunice Hoir, Kath
leen Me Vicar, Phyllis Rlach, Verna 
8argt»<>n, Ha—1 Barg and the host’s 
little sister, Jean, Masters Eugene and 
Eddie Hynes, Ernie Muir. Ronald Reid, 
Billy Riach, Harold Francis, Charlie 
Milton, Wilfred Boyd, Travers Barnett 
and Jack Wilson, while the grown-ups 
present were Mesdames Bor glee 
Riach. Barnett, Wllaon and Me Vicar.

AAA
A recent Issue of "Canada" contains 

an Illustration depicting the visit Of 
Queen Mary to the Women’s Institute 
Exhibition held in London recently. 
The accompanying letter press says: 
"The central figure in the group Is that 
of Mrs. F. Tyrell God roan, of Little 
Ote Hall. Burgess HHI. Sussex, for
merly Mias Josephine Ellison, of Vic 
toria. B. C„ president of the Bus—3 
Federation of Women4» Institutes. Mrs. 
God man has been associated with Mrs. 
Alfred Watt, M. B. E.. the founder of 
Women’s Institute* In this country, 
since the beginning of the movement 
hefe. A great deal of the success of 
the Sus—x Women's Institutes is due 
to Mrs. God man’s enthusiasm and or
ra taxation! Her husband, ('apt. F. T. 
God man. 9th Sus—x Regiment, died a 
year ago as a prisoner of war in tier

The Ladles’ Committee of the Protest
ant Orphanage met at the Home on Mon
day afternoon, the President. Mrs. Me 
Tavtsh, in the chair, and the following 
members present: Mesdames McCulloch. 
Higgins. Miller, Baird, Cameron, His- 
cocks, Higgins, Munsie, Andrews. Spen
cer. Sayward. Todd, Sherwood. Ham- 
moKd. Scow cf&TC, Bradshaw, ' McGregor. 
Harger, and the Misses Tolmie and Braik.

The House Committee reported visiting 
Weekly and ordering the requirements for 
the month. Three chUdren had been re
ceived and two had been taken out. 
leavtag seventy-o— in the Home. Dr. 
W. Lane Holm»* had kindly con—nted to 
be the Moo. Physician during the ab—nee 
of Dr. Bryant. Bills amounting to $4|5 
were ordered to be paid, and Mrs Bay- 
ward and Miss Tolmie appointed visitors 
for the month of March.

The following donations were grate
fully acknowledged. Cash. Mrs W. C. 
Ward. $26. and Mr Chave. Sr. $25, 
■'Cloverdale,” 190 lbs sugar; oranges and 
apples. Mrs: Lewthwalte. Mrs. Hlggbiâ. 
Mrs. Munsie, J. W. Spencer and a Friend, 
potatoes, Mrs. Ç. F Todd; .cjqtifiM. a 
Friend; magasines. Mr*.

is* Adams, professional esrvisew. Dr.
. L. Holn.es, Dr. Lewis Hall; Times and 

Colonist.

THE SOLDIERS’ VIEWPOINT
Frank Gialma, M. P. P, Spoke on Sun

day at Unitarian Church.

HE* FIVE CHILDREN
Had Whooping Cough

At Itjie Same Time

A eh your friends, your neighbors— 
not anyone can tell you of the «eor- 
n —^—■ done by Dr. Hamilton's
Sjgd' tel .of aay an^tlttita

COUNCIL OF MOTHERS
Lady Rhondda’s Suggestion far Min

istry of Health to Be Adopted.

Lady Rhondda, at a demonstration at 
KM***«y He». TjowdMt. In «awetl «f a 
Ministry oi Health, nald ShCWtoiltfl like M 

digestion ^ ,uuas at the Ministry of Health, as 
oil as advisory councils of awn and wo

men. a council composed of Jest, ordinary 
wives and mothers to act as a link be
tween the Ministry and the homes of the 
Wintry Such a council weald make the 
Ministry a household word and a living 
organic part of the national Mfe.

Dr. Addison, President of the Local 
Government Board, said he would take 
Lady Rhondda’s advice and have women

Mrs. E. M. Hoops, of Telkwa, B, C., 
has been spending a few day* with 
Mn.W. Willi—reft, an route for Call-

Whooping cough is one of the most 
dangerous diseases of children, 
daily to thaw under five years of age. 
It first starts with a fever and cough, 
sneexing, watering of the eyes and an 
irritation of the throat. Later the 
coughing Increases, the child becomes 
livid in the face, the eyes appear as if 

j they would burst from their sockets, 
and suffocation seems imminent till re*

I lief la brought by the
On the first sign of whooping cough 

we wtiuld advise the use of Dr. Weod’i 
Norway Pine Byrup. This famous 
remedy will clear the bronchial tubes 
of the collected mucous send phelgm, 
and in this way ease the>ackJng cough 
and in a short time make it disappear 
entirely.

Mrs. Walter McGkughey, North Bat 
l have live chi!

all had the whoop
ing cought at the same time. I tried 
two or three cough remodèle, hat none 
gave the aame satisfaction aa Dr. 
Weed's Norway Phie Syrup. A home 
where there are young children should 
never be without It. I will highly 
recommend « to theee who went 
quick cure* -

There ere many Imitation! of DC. 
Wood's Norway Pine Byrup. eo he eu re 

ujnej&y minting that
rwyh

wrapper; three idee tree, the trade 
mark; price Ur. anil Me., and manu 
factored by The Milburn Ce.. Limited,

FAVOR THE JITNEYS
Automobile Concerns Ask City Council 

Not to Eliminate Competition.

On Sunday evening at the-Unitarian 
Church Mr. Giolma presented the oaae 
for the returned soldier la an address 
that stirred his audience anew to 
—n— of their obligation to the men 
who stood between Canada and the 
horrible fate of the invaded countries 
of Europe.

His arguments and Illustrations were 
familiar, but the speaker Invested them 
with something of hl%.oyn freshness 
and vigor. In the -dlaoueeion which 
followed the question generally raised 
was, what can we do? All argument* 
about a depleted treasury, the danger 
of provincial bankruptcy, and the dread 
of added taxation, were met by Mr. 
Giolma with the simple test, “what 
would you have done if the armistice 
had not been signed? You would have 
raised money for the continuation of 
the war: why not for the simple duty 
of helping the returned men over the 
serious crisis that follows démobilisa 
lion ?*’

The speaker reminded his audience 
that they them—Ives were the sov
ereign people, and that a Province or 
a nation has precisely the Government 
which it deserves.

U was pointed out. however, that the 
men who return from the front must 
of necessity be an Important factor 
much larger than they seem to realise 

i any programme of resettlement 
since the Canadian army repre—nts 
more than half a million of the most 
vigorous and progressive citizens who. 
with their friends and dependents can 

lly swtag any future elections.

Jersey Silk Toy
Petticoats

\X7JTH Fashion’s decree for tighter skirts will 
’ ’ naturally come the demand for soft and 

clinging Underskirts, just such garments as 
these. They arc of finest jersey silk, with 
flounces of messaline or taffeta, and arc ob
tainable in all fashionable shades.

Seven automobile concerns have pro
tested to the City Council against the 
elimination of jitney traffic on Hi 
competing with Lbe TL C, l& RSiîWtir, 
and the communication* read at last 
night’s meeting were laid on the table 
for one week.

The National Motor Company, Lim 
ItctI, and Jameson RoM and Willis 
wrote separate letters along the lines 
embodied in the following resolution 
presented to the Council by five other 
concerns:

"Whereas It has been propo—d that 
the municipal government effect legis 
laiton to eliminate jitney transporta 
tloo in the City of Victoria, and 

"Whereas the Jitney operators 
Victoria by their operation have per 
milted the public to enjoy much bet
ter transportation facilities, aad the 
tratnway company has been obliged 
to give ah additional and better —r 
vice in competing with the— Jitneys,

"Whereas the Jitney operators have 
spent thousands of dollar* hi the City 
of Victoria in purchasing accessories 
and repajrijig their car*, thus assisting 
the autmobtle dealers and many 
other tradesmen, and

Whereas the jitney operators Iq this 
city have always complied with all 
traffic ordinances, and jiavc operated 
their cars in a very safe manner, safe
guarding the live* of the public, 
Which Is shown by the record of acci
dents.

-Be It resolved, that are, the under- 
aijrnetl au tenu* lie and gaimjre dealers 
et the CUV ilf . Victoria. 
petition the Mayor and the City Coun
cil aot to take any action that will 
eliminate the Jitney transportation 
and eumpetltiun In this city.

The five companies alanine were the 
MdMertan Oaraee. Shell «inure. Ltd., 
Revercoeib Motor Co.. Cartier Bros, 
and H. J. Holman

Mme. Melba's efforts on behalf of 
the Red Cross produced £70.0(0. of 
which £40.000 was collected In Aus
tralia.

At $7.50— Jersey Silk 
Top Petticoats with 
flounces of meesaline silk. 
Colors in addition to black 
are aaxe, paddy, grey, 
taupe, navy, purple and 
Copenhagen.

At gS.25—Petticoat^ Of 
jeraey silk, with pretty 
taffeta flounce*, in paddy, 
navy, purple, Pekin, rose
and pink.

At J8Q—B e a u t i f u I 
Skirts that have accor
dion pleated flounce with 
scalloped edge. A choice 
of purple with narrow 
paddy green edge, paddy 
green with narrow edge 
of gold and Pekin blue 
with sand-colored edge.

At Xll'ISO—.Jersey Silk 
Top Underskirts with fine 
accordion pleated flounce. 
Colors are burgundy, 
paddy, purple and Pekin 
blue.

Silk Poplins in Newest Colors
v $1.50 and f 1.85 a Yard

Splendid qualities, 36 inches wide,, obtainable in shades 
of roue, tete de negre, old rose, pink, mauve, lavender, 
purple, plum purple, maize, canary, gold, grey, aaxe, 
Copenhagen, sky, Pekin blue, navy, several shades of 
brown, burgundy and reseda green, also black.

Womens Umbrellas
92.50

A very attractive value, for these Umbrellas are well 
made and are covered with a good cotton. The handles 
are in neat styles, mostly finished with loops of black 
silk cord.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

A meeting of the Gorge Branch will be

meeting It 1* proposed to consider the
advisability ef closing the workrooms and 

of the various fixture*, and ‘i
large attendance 1* earnestly elicited.

PEACE BRINGS MANY JOYS
The war taught us to save and to serve. 
It brought the supreme test of patriotism- 
arid now comes Peace with countless 
blessings - among them

Shredded Wheat
Ybu couldn’t get all you wanted during 
die war but now your grocer cam supply * 
the normal demand. It is the same Shredded 
Wheat you have ad wa< 
wholesome, nutritious.ïhere is no substitute" 
for it. Eat it with milk or cream. Sait or 
sweeten to suit the taste.

... MADE IN CANADA
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Sale Ne. 147«

3
ï>oly Instructed by Mrs. Greenshaw, 
wijl Mil bÿ Public Auction

To-morrow, March 6th
At 2 o’clock at North Quadra Street, 
Just beyond Blenklnsop Road, the 
whole of her *

Household Furniture 
àii Effects

Including:

DRAWING
Plano Bench,

ROOM
Plano Player and Re-

• t-V 1

$

cords, Oak Centre Table, Oak Arm 
Chairs and Rockers, Handsome Pier 
Glass In Gilt Frame, El. Lamp, lirung 
Fender and Irons, Curtains, Portleraj 
Ax. Rug, Bordered A*. Carpet, etc.

DINING ROOM—Oak Ex. Table. 8 
Bentwood Chairs, Oak Arm Chair and 
Rocker. Oc. Tables. Work Barit et. BL 
Lamp, Oak Clock, 4 Fold Screen. Con-] 
gotium Rug. Window Curtains, eti

HALL—Sectional Bookcase (* 
lions). Cornice and Plinth, Coat Rack, 
Umbrella Stand, nail Table, Ax. Hall 
Bonner, Stag's Head, Pictures, Male, 
etc.

KITCHEN "Lorain" Range, Cook
ing Utensils, El. Toaster. Oak Clock. 
Copper Boiler, Coal Scuttles, Crockery 
and Glassware. Drop. Head Sewing 
Machine, Jam Jars. Linoleum, Coal and

SéP*Od«||"'~',M|»jnr" Braes sad 
Whit» Enamelled Bedsteads, with 
Springs, Reeimore and other Mat- 
trernes. Oak and other Bureau Chif
foniers, Cheval Glass, Wardrobe, Cur
tains, Dressing Tables, Bookshelves. 
Hookers, Upright Chairs, Congollum 
Rug, Oil Cloth and Linoleum, Medicine 

-Chest, etc.
OUTSIDE—Seventeen Sheets of Cor 

rugated Iron. Barden Tools, Hoee„! 
Lawn Mower, Gent's Bicycle. 2 Pairs 
Steps, Wringer, Washing Machine. 
Screen Doors, Cork Carpeting, Set of 
Stock* and Dies. Pipe Vice, Cross Cut 
and other Saws, etc., etc. #

At 2 o'clock they will offer the house 
and property, consisting of. Double 
Storey House with cement foundations 
and Basement, with fixed Laundry 
Tubs andWFurnace. the ground floor 
'contains 3-reception Rooms.'SonTtoom. 
Kitchen Pantries, etc.. Upstairs con
tains 4 Bedrooms, Bath Room. W. C.„ 
etc. It Is situated on. 2. Lots, each* 
66x200, with Garage, fenced and In 
garden, with a number of full beartngj 
Fruit Trees.

A special Bus will leave Ivel'a Store, 
corner of Douglas and View Street, for,

. the sale at 1.16, or take the lake Hill 
Bus to the house.

On view to-morrow morning from 10* 
O'cfceok.

For further particular, and terme
■Jhl* U)

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS 

410 and 411 Say ward Building 
Phone 1324

•ale No. 1477
BBMOVED FOR CONVENIENCE OF

sale.

Duly instructed by the Owners, will 
U1 by Public Auction at the Marshall 

next to the Gorge Hotel, on

«.Stewart Williams&Co.

•sday, March 6th
2 biclock, a quantity of

Fnraiture, Household 
Linen,

Including: Oak Ex. Dining Tkblo, set of
Diners, Buffet. Grass Chairs. Chqss Ta 
bies. Bureaus and Wasb*tands, 
and Single Brass and W 
ailed Bedsteads, with Springs and 
Mattresses; 2 Childs' .Cots and Mat 
tresses. Bedroom Chairs, Up. Chairs, 
Heater, Brussels Carpet, 21 ft. by 21 
ft., Axminster and other Carpets. 
China, Glassware, Books, Ornaments. 
Window Curtains, Leopard Skin Rug. 
8 Travelling Trunks, Letter Files, 
Kitchen Tables. Chairs. Cooking Uten
sils. Easy Chair Up. In Leather, Hat 
and Coat Rack, a quantity of really 
good Carpenter’s and Other Tools, 
Theatre Spot Light and Appurtances, 
20 pairs of Blankets, 16 pairs Sheets, 
a large quantity Of Pillow Slips. 
Towels, Serviettes, Comforters. Quilts 
and other Goods too numerous to men
tion - I —___

On view Tuesday afternoon from 2 
O’clock to 6 o’clock.

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer Stewart Williams 
410 and 411 Ssyward Bldg. Phene 1324

MAYNARD & SONS
Auctù

8ele No. 1478.

Meurs. Stewart Williams & Co.

-*A~

Short Notice Sale
Instructed wo "will sell at the residence

2346 CRANMORE ROAD 
ON

WEDNESDAY
2 1'. M.

Furniture aid Effects
Including: Fumed Oak Dining Koonv 

Hulls, consisting of Ex. Table, 6 Chairs 
end Buffet, Book Case, Dinner tiet,
Klee. -Vibrator, Elec. G#111, Elec. Iron,
Flat Tup Office Desk. 2 Drawing 
Tables with trestles. Carpets, Plants,
2 Bepr leads, Springs t*nd Mat
tresses, Dressers and Stands, Tabius-J ■. t+jUkjjlnlmtk.** nuuutitv of

"t'ornffifUf™€dok Stove. Cooking IJteh- 
: «Be, Churns. Creamers, AT ilk Palls,

Screen .Doors, Window Screens, Uwn 
Mower, let of Garden Toots. Crosscut 
uud Hand Saws, 3 Almost new Hoses.
Sledges and Wedges, Cow Chains and 
Leathers, Washing Machine, almost 
new Hand Cultivator with extra poets,
6 Rabbits, etc. On view Wednesday

Cran more Road op-

MAYNARD A SON 
■ Auctioneers......

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS ]

MITEES 
SCHOOL STATEMENT

Total of 67,516 Pupils in Brit
ish Columbian Schools

in t9t8 -

Legislative Press Gallery,
- March 4.

Hon. Dr. J. IX MacLean, Minister oi 
Education tabled the annual report oi 
the work of the schools of the Province 
ht the -Legislature this afternoon. It 
Indicates that a number of Important 

} changes were made during the past 
l year In connection with examinations 

■and courses of studies.
Heme Work.

With-reference to -home wwh” tt 
suggested that the demands on public; 

♦I «chool pupils be -confined to the lan
guage subjects (me ni of i ration of stan 

of poetry and preparation of spell-i 
lugs, review work in x. lstory and Geo-1 
graphy, collecting Nature Study ma
terial and getting Information on topical 
to be taken op Tor study in the cb 
room. Problems In Arithmetic and 
erelues in analyste and parsing as welÇ 
as map drawing can. It Is stated, ta» 
conducted profitably only under the* 
directions the teacher, and should not,,
theretun. «of- -O# -,
signed for. hume prépara Mon. -it is ait-, 
vised that Junior Grade pupils be not 
given lessons for home study, and that 
Intermediate Grade pupils be not re
quired to devote more than one hour 
and Senior Grade pupils not more than 
one hour and a half to the preparation 
of, such tasks each day.

School Heure.
School Boards in Municipal district» 

• Cities and Rural Municipalities) have* 
t-c*n given authority to open and cl-nt- 
their schools at a uniform time 
throughout the whole year. Schools 
must, however, be In operation for five 
hour*» each day, and shall ?not be open
ed before 9 u. m. nor remain In session 
later than 4 p. m. There shall be un 
intermission for lunch beginning at 12) 
p. m. of at least one hour duration. In 
the rural dtetricts schoolp open at U.3t» 
a. m. from November to February In
clusive, and at 9 u. m. during the real 
of the year. They are closed at 3 p. 
m. in winter and at 2.30 in the sum 
nrer. The summer vacation has been, 
extended to the Tqjesduy .Immediately 
following Labor Day tn September.

Consolidated Schools.
In order to encourage the establish

ment of Consolidated Schools throueh •’ 
out the lTovince the Department pny V 
unie-null the cost of conveying childr*»- 
to and from such schools. Adjoining, 
district! may for the purpose of con-J 
solldatlon units into one school diu ’ 
trtet. Boards of school trustees of’tw-i 
adjoining municipalities may enter! 
into on agreement for the interchange^ 
of pupils, and for the accommodation 
in either district of pupiU resident m 
the other.

Inspectorate.
The schools are under the supervis

ion of twelve Government inspectors, 
one of whom ban charge ' of his i! 
schools and the others of the public 
schools. These officials report that 
although class-room work was con-' 
ducted under more than usual dffflcul 
ties very commendable progress waa 
made in all lines of school service. The 
shortage of labor for farm work durln,. 
the spring and summer months made X 
necessary for a large number of tin 
older pupils to break off their studies 
before the end of the school-year in 
June. The boys Joined the Soldiers off 
the Soil movement, and the girle th<- 
Nationul Service. Those of them whost- 
work in the class-room had been sat-' 
infactory were given the schotaalc 
standing to which attendance for the 
whole term would have entitled them. 
These young people, the Department Is 
informed proved «HJtng workers ami 
gave splendid service.

Reference Is made to the effeet' of 
Spanish Influenza on the schools.

The Director of Elementary Agrtcnl 
tural Education reports an Increase In 

number of teacjiers and pupils tak - 
-pp school and home gardening. 

This xjranch of the work was carried 
on by ftfcieachers with over 8,000 pup 
Us duririî^ms. Twenty-two school; 
fairs were hi * ‘

isat'Work.
The technical Werk carried on em- 

tmining and forty-lfare domestic sci
ence, science courses tn high schools 
and vocational subjects in night 
schools. There were sixty-four manual 
training and forty-five domehfiv sci
ence centres In operation I 
lltmrtmtlcms of equipment usedxin 
teaching these subjects are shown, t^, 
gether with schemes of work carried 
out in applied design. Night schools 

> conducted in sixteen cities and 
nearly three thousand pupils wen- in 
attendance. Twenty-seven different

automobile mechanics, cooking and 
household science.

The Municipal Inspectors for Vic
toria and Vancouver give very full re
ports Of the activities of the schools of 
these two cities. The work of the Nor 
mal Schools is reported on by the prtn 
cl pate, who state that over 360 student 
teachers were in training, nearly all of) 
whom were grunted cert men tee at the) 
end of their terms. A complete ee 
count-df the work of the free textJroO" 

ïlMmttà M rwoctMls M py the officer 1

N STANTLX RELlcVZD WITH

flSTHMADOR
! OBMOtt&f «WSN0E0. ASK AMY &RUC6I?, !
| or wits Lymss-Lm U., Mssbssl, P.Q, Prteettc. j

Duly instructed will see by Public 
Auction ill 1008 Broad Street, In the 
Pemberton Building, on

Friday Morning, 
March 7

FANCY GOODS
Including: Lady's French Work
__________ _ I—ftisr Purses,
Bead and Leather Hand Hags. Sets of 
Brushes, Travelling Sets, Necklets, 
Thermos Bottles, Brushes, Manicure 
Sets, Drawing Sets, Fancy Sets. Albums, 
El. Light Shades. "Ornaments, Photo 
Frames, Drawing Books and other 
1, - ■ ■ " *— — — *
Tor Jturther parti$jg lara apply to

-STEWART WILLIAMS 
The Auctioneer

1324 Aie A 411 Ssyward SMe.

Here restored Uienessde of Sens- 
dUae to Health end etrweth by
benjehing tbelr kidney er bladder

The EMionel Drag A OhendeSI Os. 
ef CmsAjl. Limited. Toronto.

Try tkeet. 60c. e box. gg

of instruotion were given, » 
* . ms thorn wt la

cial subjects, draughting for stationary
and

The Private Bills Committee of the 
Législature put itself .on record this 
morning as strongly In favor of town 
planning schemes. The matter came 
up Tor discussion as the result of an 
application by City Solicitor Hanning- 
ton for an amendment to the city's Pri
vate Bill authorizing the City Council 
to refuse Its approval Jo subdivision 
plans where tjio lots' shown thereon 
have a frontage on -the street of less 
than forty .feet.

City Comptroller Raymur remarked 
that at present none of the lots in the 
otty are less ttmn forty feet, but Just 
recently thr CûOnéiî

During the year 2,246 teochefo <43< 
men and 1,810 women) were employed, 
an increase of 122 in the twelve months. 
Of the total number 184 wove engaged# 
In the High Schools, 020 in city graded) 
schools. 637 In rural municipalities, and- 
605 in rural dtetricts. They were paid;

average salary of $1,055 for the 
year’s work. The average rémunéra-: 
tlon for mule teachers holding the 
highest class of certificate t academic » 
was $1,736, of male teachers of the third 
or lowest class of certificate $941. t>Ç 
lady teachers with academic certifi
cates $1,151, and of lady teachers with 
third class certificates $860.

The school population of the province 
continues to show steady growth 
67.516 pupils were enrolled during the 
year—of this number 5,160 attended the 
high qphOOlS And 62,266 tlto pabTi. 
schools. This enrolment shows a gain 
of 2,898 over that of the previous year.

The total cost of education wa 
f3.5L8.014.il ; of this , amount $1,653. 
796.60 was provided by the Government 
usd the remaining $1.866,218.01 by the 
various school districts. The total ex 
pendtture in the previous year was 
$3.237.663.97.

PROVINCIAL BONDS 
WIH LEADING FIRMS

Dominion Securities and Wood 
Gundy & Co. Divide 

" New Issue

The bid of 99.22 for the .$3,000,000 
issue of British Columbia gold bonds,' 
twenty-year term,, five and a half per 
cent., which was the highest Of the 
seven submitted, was offered by the 
well-known bond dealing firms of the 
Dominion Securities Corporation and 
Wood, Gundy A Co.

It was stated to-day by their repre
sentative that the firm» have agreed to 
act Jointly in the matter in making Un
necessary arrangement with the bond

OBITUARY RECORDS

The many friends of Miss Helen 
Stewart, Public Librarian, will regret 
to hear of the low she has sustained in 
the <le»th of her mother, who passed 
away at the home of her daughter in 
New York yesterday. The late Mrs. 
Stewart will be laid to rest beside her 
late husband at Morden, Manitoba.

The remains of the late Mrs. Jane 
Derbyshire were laid at rest in Rosa 
Bay Cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
Service was conducted in the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel by Revs. 46/ G. Miller 
and J. W. Min tun. There was a very 

attendance and a beautiful 
offering covered the casket and 

The following anted as bear 
Owen and G. F.^vatson. rep 

the Saanich School Board, 
and Messrs. J. J. Wilson, L. A. Camp 
bell, W. Cur>< and J. O'Neill.

The funeral oiUth. Mary Ann Par
sons took place yesterday from the B.

Funernf Chape!, wWr service was 
conducted at 2 p.m. by Rev. A. H. Col
well. There was a largo obqgregation 
of friends and the floral triinrtÇH were 
numerous and beautiful. The 
bearers were J. G. Hay, W. N 
T. M. Bird. Geo. Penketh J. ti. T) 
and J. Trace.

WHEN NEURALGIA 
ATTACKS NERVES

Sloan’s liniment scatters 
the congestion and 

relieves pain

A little, applied nithaml rubbing. 
will fenttralt immediately and rest
4i8djioetiw Jiiç oervef.. ,

Sloan’s l.iniaienl is eery effective 
in. «Maying external -pains, strains, 
bruises, aches, stiff joints, sore mus
cles. hssbago, nvsriUt, aciatka, rheu
matic twinges.

Heap a big bottle always on -band 
for family ose. Made in Canada. 
Druggists everywhere.

*1.20

TOWN PLANNING FOR
Cfflf B SUfiGESTEB

Applications for Approval of 
Subdivisions Frowned

Upon • -

subdivision where the lot* were much 
smaller. The (’ommitle waa hwtrlly tn 
sympathy with the city’* recommenda
tion, and will lake It Into censidemtlon.

Lieut.-Colonel Mclntoeh elated that 
it won time slope were taken to protect 
the health pf the communities and that 
one of- the essential» wax to have suf
ficient ground around the house where, 
famille* were being reared, and in thin 
connection Mr. Hanning ton remarked 
that while the Aet ."provided that lane* 
should not be more than ten foot Inf 
width, there woe nothing whatever 
«bout a minimum* U-mm*4ha Commit 
tee’s opinion that something should tr 
done to regulate the distance betweeni 
dwellings, a* even if the minimum, 
width of lots was authorized an owner 
might hulk! two houses on the one lot.'

It wan stated that It had always been; 
Victoria's pride that there aw* no 
crowding in residential district* and in 
■view of the foot that several applica
tions have keen made recently for ap
proval of plan* of subdivisions show
ing extremely narrow lot*, something 
would have to be done aldng town plan
ning lines to safeguard the city against 
unhealthy and unsightly conditions.

DISCUSS CHANGES

LegttiAttW Ftès* G&lléry, 
3.16 pan.

k Hon. a. W. deB. Perris 
hiul pmeeed e<I far with his address, on 
a point of privilege, as referred to else
where hi this issue, Mr. Bowser in
terrupted by eaytgg, “That he knew 
the Government would vote his mo
tion down.”

The Premier .rose and vigorously 
protested on the reflection, contained in 
the remarks of the Leader of the Op- 
poeltiou, and asked that his wants

•the Ho
Thte done. Mr. Oliver asked that the 

Speaker request the Leader of 
Opposition to withdraw the words.

Mr. Speaker Kein took it primarily
as a reflection on the chair ___
nested that neither side of the House 
could place itself in the position in 
which Mr. Boomer’s inference 
geeted.

Mr. Boomer said lee would withdraw, 
any reflection in hi* remarks inter
preted a# against the Chair.

The incident then closed and Mr. 
aforrls-ro—wl.hM

Retailers Will Meet Prepara
tory to. Waiting on - 

Government

Amendments to the Shop* Regula
tion Act will be urged the Pro
vincial Government in lUv near fu
ture by a deputation representing the' 
retail dealer* of the city, should the 
plans now under way mature. It to 
proposed that certain ambiguities 
should be cleared up to enable the ep-, 
forcement of the by-law which In at 
present under preparation by member* 
of the City Council.

To considér a report of a committee 
dealing with the question of closing.- 
the druggist members of the Board of^ 
Trade will meet at two o'clock to 
morrow afternoon, while at four 
o’clock the meat and ilsh dealers will 
take up the same question. On Thurs
day evening representatives of every 
brunch of retail business as included 
in the Board of Trade Retail Section 
with Alderman Johns will Jointly dis
euse the whole question preparatory 
to sending a deputation to wait upon 
the Provincial Government.

Before the establishment of the Re
tail Section, the Board of Trade mem- 
bership Included some seventy retail 
merchant*. Since the new branch was* 
brought Into existence thirty more i 
taller* have become members.

D. D. D.
The Liquid Wash for Skin Disease 
We bav« witiiesHwl *uch remarkable 

cures with this soothing wash of ells that 
vre offer you a bottle on the guarantee 
that utiles* It doe* the same for you, it

C.
its you i'V Bowes * Go., Drugs tat*. Victoria.

attacked.

. L«ilep adarseeed iQ ihe kMltur and in
tended for publication must* be short, and 
loathly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of insertion All 
rommuiilcatioiw must hear the name and. 
address ef the writer, hut aot for publics 
tlon unless the owner wishes, 'rfie pub
lication or rejection of articles Is a mat
ter entirely In the discretion ef the ■__________ _
Editor No responsibility 1* aaaumed by «ugsestion made paper for MSS. submitted to u# made
fccUtor.

TRIBUTE TQ™RBO CROSS.

To the Editor.—Referring to an ac
count of some of my experience* a* a 
prisoner of war in Germany, which ap
pears in your paper of February 24, 1 
*un disappointed at the small attention 
puld to my request wlfon giving the 
information, that the Red Gross should 

given a good write up. anil I should 
- relate it if you could find space to 

n an account, saying how much 
priwonefoof war appreciated the work 
of the HeKL’ros* in sending food anil 
clothing, *

' A. D. CORKER.
Alert Bay, Mafoli 2. 1919.

DOW* to

ht In 
iltanan

To the Editor,—On 
an addrees given at „
Chwreh, I heard Mr. Gloima M 
the war produced 135 new mlilb
in Canada. He naturally draw____
tlon to the exasperating effect of eufh 
a state of affairs on the returned sm* 
dier. if It ta indeed a fact the only 
wonder to me is that they are so quiet 
about it; but 1 would like to knew 
what basis there is for the statement. 
Can apy woOT he given ? If so 1 should 
lUte to wld mv -weight to their protest.

On the other hand..In diiteunsing the 
problems of raadjustmeot woukl It no 
ta* well if we-hvwd more of the thou 
sonita to whom the war has brought 
nothing but ruin. I mynelf, and-mony 
of my friends are considerably poorer 
than In 1814. I meet man and women 
in Victoria who have i*»en reduced to 
such shift* as they hnv*» never known 
tn n ttfottme. ft -the returned men 
knew more of this they might 
times be lens general in their d<

»y get fair play are tied hood 
fROt by poverty, nod will 
for many years to come

.....  MONAfjHAM,
March S, 1818.

TROUBLE lEVELOPS 
DURING STATEMENT

Mr, Bowser's Remarks in Mr. 
Farris's Explanation Cause 

Controversy

■ .

Urn Opposition.

WOULD AFFECT MANY 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS

Application to Exempt Pan
dora Avenue Property Un

favorably Received

An application was jmade by J. R. 
Green thi* morning befon* the Private 
Bills Committee of the Legislature to 
except pending litigation from the pro
posed section of the City’s Private BUI 
validating the Local improvement By
laws which were not advertised in the 
Qosette and ibe tor a! «paper* a* re
quired by the Statute in force when 
they were passed.

The section validating such by-laws 
was included in the 1918 Act, but on 
account of a technical error in the -de
finition of the word "Council'" its 
remedial effect Is in doubt, and the. 
City «seeks to have this doubt removed! 
by an amendment of the Act.

The City’s intention to ask for this 
amendment was duly advertised, but 
since the advertising was completed 
Mr. Green has Issued writs in three* 
cases, namely, Mr. Hannah. Mr. Cook- 
Bon and Mr*. Dougai^ seeking to set 
aside all the assessments on Pandora 
Avenue and to restrain the Local Im
provement Commissioners from deal
ing with those assessments In any

»y.
Serious Consequences.

If these action* are allowed to con
tinue the effect may be to throw upon 
the general ratepayer* the cost of 
every local Improvement which has 
ever been undertaken on Pandofu 
Avenue, including not only the vari
ous street widening*, but also the pav
ing. cluster lights, surface drains and 
sidewalk Improvements.

Mr. Gryen was as*is|ed by F. A. Me 
Diarm id in pressing the case but the 
Committee wan emphatically not in 
sympathy With the proposal to exclude j 
the Pandora Avenue assessment from 
the Jurisdiction of the Local Improve- i 
ment Commissioner*. The Coshmittee 
intimated that all the owners on all 
the Street* should be treated in the 
same way, and that no exception*, 
whatever should be made, as proposed 
by Mr. Green.

M. B. Jack HOC. K. C., and member*, 
of the Committee were extremely caus
tic in their comment at time*. Mr « 
Jackson characterizing Mr. Green’s 
move a* “taking an unfair advantage.” 
At another point he said: “Do you 
mean to tell this Committee. Mr. 
Green, that you had it up your sleeve 
what the proper interpretation of that' 
word 'Council' was?” Mr. Green - 
.4 88Mi” Solicitor liannington-
He is not entitled to much considera

tion. then.” Mr. Jackson—j can 
hardly credit such a suggestion ” Mr 
J«Wn w,« m that prnon-:

ltuL OI"ni‘-,‘ l*>«t thei
Yrord “Council meant past, present 

an<- therefore could -not be>

To Remove the “Hump."
The Commute,, wee careen hie (0 the
Igaeetion made by j. j. shuihroe^ 

Chairman of the City Communion on 
lateal Improvemente. that the Local 
Improvement Commjaatonere he aiveet 
power to moke a reduced usee,.nient, 
conUIUonat on the property mvnera 
aereeing to forego claim» on fair

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACT
TO WHOM APPLICABLE.

*«rr i ■ho m 1918 reeded or eedlnerily redded in rente or 
me «mpmyea tn Oenndn or carried on bonne* in Conndn, inrltidin»
corporation» and joint atncfc -nroienlee «

WHO SHOULD FILE RETURNS. ...
4. Every unmarried prnon or widow * widower, without 

cMMfcn under twentymo ycaue ef age, who during 
1918 received or earned tlMO et mote. ......... ,-~i

1. Alt other individual, who during calendar year 1918 received or earned 
$2.000 * mere.

3. Every corporation end joint stock company who* profits exceeded 
$3.000, during the hacal year ended in 1918

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED.
FORM Tl. By individuals, other than termer» and renchéri.
FORM T1A. By fermera end ranchers
FORM T3. By corporations sstd joint stock companies.

FORM T4. By employers to snake return of the names of ail directs*».
officials, agente or other employee to whom wee paid $1,000 
or more in salaries, bonuses, commission or tHkft remunera
tion during the calendar year

FORM T5. By corporations, joint stock corapanira, associations and 
syndicate» to make return of all dividends and bonuses paid 
to shareholders and members during 1918.
Individuals comprising partnerships must file returns m their 
Individual capacity.

^ GENERAL INFORMATION
AH returns must he filed IN DUPLICATE.
Forme may be obtained from the Inspectors and A■ datant Inspectors 

and Sroro-lhe Pnatmasters at all lending «entras.
►should be filed immediately.

ottt

must lettnj j

Addr esses of inspectors of Taxation far this District ;

VANCOUVER DISTRICT.
laapeetor of Taxation,

* , VANCOUVBR. B.C.

Amieunt laapeetor ef Taxatiee.
- VICTORIA. B-C.

Aewetant Inepector of Taxation.
NELSON, B.C.

GAS IN THE STOMACH
y nous

R^cemmend* Daily Use »f Magnesia to 
Overcome Trouble. Caused by Fer

menting Feed and Acid 
Indigestion.

Ua* and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloat «xi feeling after; 
eating are aiment certain evident* of thé 
presence of exreeetve hydrochloric ackl 

stomach, creating ee-caUed “acid
* stomach* are d*ngemus because 

i acid irritate* the delicate lining
-------L often leading to gattritta

y Perlou* stomach ulcers 
i And sours, creating the; 

“4 * distend* dbo wtvntt-j

lag the heart. 
It 1

n>al fanetionn wif ifiiTariati Lgi

_ «t auch a 
with ordln-

1* the worst of f< 
serious condition or to 
ary digestive aid* which towns no neu-i 
traitsing effect on the Mtoraaethockls. In-, 
stead get from any druggist a few 
of B leurated Magnesia and take 
Spoonful tn a quarter glas* of wat__ 
after eating. This will drive the 
«Ml. MdJfcfeat right out ef thé b__ 
a wee ten the stomach, neutraMee the e: 
oeaa add and prevent Us farena t ion ai 
there ta no bo—tigs or pam. Bisurat.

mi and —ver liquider milk)—ta hsnslsm to the 
Tl ~ stomach, inexpensive to taka and the 
m 99 heat form of magnesia for atamacT pur- 

j pansa It Is need by the—ida of people
of Indigestion.

International Mining Convention
To be held under auspices of XJhamber of Mines of B.

VANCOUVER
MARCH 17. 18. 19

This i-onvenlion will be one of the most representative gather
ings of mining men front parts of the continent ever held in 

the Northwest. »

Partial Outline of 
Programme

Report on development and 
project*! work by Uie atx 
Government Mining Engineer* 
•f B.<\—Oeld Mining In B.<\ 
— Legialalkon pewmf
reduction of ore* In B.C.— 
■etahltahmcnt of Ratter and 
Refinery en southern const ef 
Provtmeo.—^Tn-xatiem ef mining 
propertlee. — The prospecter 
ead hew to encanrege him. 

rail dl—lay of Oran awl

Leading mining experts from ell 
Parts of the continent will be pres
ent. Among the nemhor who ere 
expected ere officiels it the Canadien 
Mining Institute ead men from 
practically every mining district of

Thompeoo, of the 
Idaho, end leading 
from Cnllfornle, N«

University ef»ty
-----— --mat--------
evade, end ether

ssiaiag states, at well as.mpsisiais 
lives Treat Now lak

. Lay end H. P. McCmmi; 1 
J. Ore

BE ON HAND—TOU 43ANT 
AFFORD TO MISS IT

Write S. ». Kearns,
Convention Manager.

Vancouver, for full particulars.

Oh.), Mteol «bimpiis, Br. Kdwln T. 
wnmm Csmiwlttec—Dr. E. T. Heffe 
1er (Cb.) ; PubUlty Ptsocte» T. ». 

Mcllvcenj Keeeletleae Committee—A. M. Whlteelde (Cb.); TmesportaUen Ua- 
ndttoe—B. <i. He whins (Ck).

• Residents of Victoria planning fo attend the convention ore re
quested to communicate witti Mr. f. Ellwerthy, Secretary Victoria 
Board of Trade, or Mr. Chas. B. Jones, Chairman of Mining Committee 
of the Board ef Trade.

PARTIES DESIRING TO ARRANGE FOR HOTEL ACCOMMO
DATION ARE REQUESTED TO COMMUNICATE WITH CONVEN
TION MANAGER J. D. KEARNS.

terms for injury. This course had 
special reference to the possibility of 
the City deciding to tower the ridge on 
Pandora Avenue between Chambers 
Street and Fern wood Road.

Returned To-day.—Pte. Corbie re
turned on this afternoon’s boat.

* * *
Alleged Drug Seller.—Bail of $140 

#1S forfeited by Joe Biek this moriv 
log when be tailed--to appear in the. 
Police Court to a newer a charge of 
selling cocaine.

A A *
Bail of $4,000.—Charged with ou 

moat unnatural offence, Edward Chap
man appeared in the Saanich Polioe 
Court this morning and was remand
ed until Friday. He was allowed out 
on ball of $4,000.

AAA
Dismissed With Warning,—Byron 

McNutt, of Wllktnaon Road, appeared 
in the Saanich Police Court this morn
ing charged with obetructing the 
poundkeeper. He was dismissed by 
the Magistrate with a warning. 

AAA
Isolation Hospital.—-A mooting of the 

Health and Morals Committee with 
repreoentattvaa of the various munici
palities wus held this afternoon for tho 
purpose of considering tHe question of 
the maintenance and management of 
the Isolation Hospital

AAA
Prepare Tor Lent,—During the Len

ten Season Ht. Jama* Church will hold 
a series of lantern slide lectures on 
“The Story of the Croee," the first of 
which will be given In the church 
Thursday evening commencing at 8 
Vèlock. Organ recitals and appropri
ate vocal selections «fil be given In 
connection with the affaira, which will 

klay. Aabe held every Thursday. As L*nt be 
gina to-moriW the lasl *# the social
ovonta will he .held at Cones light 8ea- JP (________ __________
men’s Institute this evenfog, where a postal of thé 164 oar loads of eqi
tee and concert will be given, the 
at f o’clock and the.coèicert at 7.46.

A A A
Cancels License System-—The Can- 

t oed Heart ha, aimomrad the 
Hon of eight ntlta Pf.llno m i 

dert lte.netnc eertain rlee.ee ef deal- 
orders are: One dated

fruit ànd vegetable dealers; order 
‘No. 8, of De^qober $2, 1WV wholesale mo-.-re 
fish merchants reorder No. Î7, of April 
l*. -BfoMMa^^ragulation *1

order No. H. April SO, 1

wholesale flour and feed dealers; order 
No. 38, May 7 (wfth amending orders 
Nos. 48 and 89) packer* (though In 
view of Order-ln-Ccuncil the revoca
tion here affects only those packer* 
who*, annual turnover ta less than 
$760.000; order No. 39. May 8. cannera; 
order No. 41, May 21, produce mçr- 

Uiit; No. 84. July 19, regulatflUg 
manufacturers using sugar.

AAA
Admiral Entertains Sir Frank Bar- 

nerd.—Yesterday Hto Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor was entertained at 
luncheon by Rear-Admiral Colomb on 
board H. M. 6. l«ancaster at Esquimau, 
preparatory to the ship’s departure on 
her long cruise down the coast. Sir 
Frank, who was accompanied by -his 
private secretary, H. J. H. Muskett, 
was received with the customary guard 
of honor and salute, and on leaving the 
warship was accorded the usual salute 
of thirteen guns.

AAA
Sophia Inquiry.—The concluding ses

sion of the Commission sitting on the 
Sophia inquiry will be held in the 

Court House here commencing at 11 
o'clock on Monday morning, March 10. 
Mr. Justice Morrison, Assessors Martin 
and MacPhèrson, Crown Counsel A. 
P. Luxton, K. C., end other solicitons 
engaged on the hearing, express ap
preciation of tho courtesies extended to 
the Commission by the officiate at 
Juneau, where everything possible was 
done to facilitate the taking of evi
dence.

R. A. F. EQUIPMENT
SOLD AT TORONTO

Toropto, March 4.—An auction sola 
of the entire equipment of the Royal 
Air Force in Canada which opened 
yesterday at the plant of the Canadian 
Aeroplanes, DLL, marks BF
the Royal -Air Force,-fxxun .Canada. It 
la expected that at least -three dopa 

ill be required to

which have been brought to 1 
from the comparer the force In 1 
There were more them 6,489 ]

ffan
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DOMINION
"The Rainbow Trail*’ opened yester

day at the Dominion Theatre, The 
story Is a continuation of "Riders of 
the Purple Sage.' recently abowu. at

imr*
num back in the role of the feared 
range rider, Lassiter. *'

It Is a strong Western tale, packed 
With love and heart interest, and af
fords an nnusual number of real thrills. 
It is one of the best Farnum produc
tions ever shown here. The scenes are 
largely laid In the Grand Cfeajroi of 
Arizona and from a scenic standpoint 
the picture probably excels anything 
of the sort yet undertaken by photo
play producers.

The scenery is not thé whole thing 
In this picture, however, as many 
scenes in "The Rainbow Trail rise to 
great heights of dramatic Intensity.

ROYAL VICTORIA ^
Your Last Chance to See the 

Orest Comedy Success

TURN
TO THE

RIGHT
Brilliant Cast.

Filled With Golden Laughs.
Scale of Prices Boxes, $2.00; 

Seats, $1.6Q, $1.00, 75c, 50c

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Royal Victoria—Winch.ll Smith’s 
comedy drama, "Turn la the Right."

Princess—Red Cross Stock Com
pany presents "The Fool of the
Family."

Pantages—Vaudeville. . 
Dominion—William Farnum in 

"The Rainbow Trail."
Columbia—Douglas Fairbanks id

“Hie Picture
Doug hi 
in the Pap

Romano—Frank Keenan in "The 
Bells.**

ROMANO
Prank Keenan, the celebrated por

trayer of emotional roles, play* the 
character of the innkeeper in "The 
Bells,’* the stirring photodrama which 
opened at the Romano yesterday. The 
owner of the inn realizes that hie 
whole life is a fiasco through debt, 
when murder points a way bat Of hi» 
difficulties. Thence afterward in the 
waking silence of his bedchamber, in 
his troubled sleep—whenever alone 
witty his -guttty eetf^-the sound-wf'the 
belle, as they heralded the coming of 
his victim, haunted hlih. Mr. Keenan's 
delineation of this part is one of the 
new artistic revelations of the screen.

COLUMBIA

DELIGHTFUL COMEDY 
AT ROYAL VICTORIA

Humor and Pathos Mingled in 
"Turn to the Right;" Ex

cellent Acting

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Douglas Fairbanks
. in

“His Picture in the Papers”*

3rd Chapter "The Woman in the 
Web."

COMEDY

In the play. ‘The Habit of Hap
piness." Douglas Fairbanks had to 
handle n flock of gangsters swarming 
■up a stairway in a manner Uwiiouk 
the blood- tingle, and in..'The Good Bad 
f*‘" *' ll"nth‘r success, he seemed to 
have more scraps and action on horse
back than he ever had befbre In all 
his life.

As the son of Proteus Prlndle, he of 
the twenty-seven varieties, in, “Hie 
Picture In the Papers.'' Fairbanks has 
to go through a really dangerousi auto
mobile accident, box with a profes
sional pugilist who had been instruct
ed to put plenty of "pep" into his work, 
mess up a round dozen husky negro 
porters . at Atlantic City, be thrown 
twice from a moving train, jump from 
an ocean liner and swim ashore, and 
do a variety of other similar stunts.

"His Picture in the Papers” enter
tained large crowds at the Columbia 
yesterday and will be shown there 
again to-day.

Hàvlhg -for its theme a 
of the real old-fashioned variety, rem
iniscent of rosemary and rue, lavender 
and old lace. Turn to the Right, the 
comedy presented at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre last night, proves a wel
come and refreshing change from the 
sex-problem plays with which the the
atrical market has of recent y«»ri 
been surfeited. And that the public 
has not lost its taste for the play in 
which virtue is triumphant, would be 
readily conceded by those who last 
nlgfit saw the enthusiasm with which 
the production was received, and wit
nessed the wiping away of the furtive 
tears at the tender little passages of

The"*story deals with the conversion 
of three young "gaolbirds.** whose so
journ in Sing Sing have not so far 
stultified their better feelings as to 
make them impervious to the whole
some sweetening Influence of the 
mother of one of them. Joe Bascom. 
Peach jam of the "kind that mother 
makes" is a leading factor in the 
“turning to the right" of the three 
boys, while the necessary leavening of

FOUNDATION AND SENATORS 
«WILL FLAY FOR AMATEUR 

HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP

Sale of Rubber Boots
Black Rubber Boots, short length. Regular price $4.76, for.........$3.90
White Rubber Boots, short length. Regular price $6.00. for, pair, $-4.95
Black Rubber Boots, tÜr Wurth, -Regular price $6M, for. . . .r.,#4.195 
White Rubber Boots, knee length. Regular $8.26, for........... .$6.95
Black Rubber Boots, hip length Regular $9.25. for.,.................. .,$7.585
White Rubber Boots, hip length. Regular $11.60, for........................$9.75

1W1 e.v.rnmwit M PEDEN BROS, Phone 117

Shipbuilders Beat Elks by One Goal In Close Battle, 
and Two Jacks Went Under to Senators

CRICKETERS MEET AT 
ADJ0UÈD SESSION

After two interesting games last night at the Arena, the Senators 
and the Foundation Company, by virtue of their'wins over the Two 1 QgQjde Not to Affiliate With
Jacks and the Elks respectively are left in line for the play-off for tha 
Uudleigh Cup, emblematic of the city championship, and for the right 
of entry in the Provincial tilt for the Savage Cup. In both games the 
losing teams battled hard to obtain s further chance for honora, and 
the Elks and Foundation game was uncertain until the gdng sounded 
for the end of the game, with the score two goals to one in favor of 
the Shipbuilders. The Two Jacks failed to hang up obe counter 
agsinst the three recorded by the Senators_________ _________ ,

Shipbuilders Win.
The Elks opened the scoring In the 

first period against .the shipbuilders

ROMANO
TO-DAY

FRANK KEENAN
In

‘THE BELLS"
13th Chapter "Hands Up." 

Two-Reel Comedy.

DOMINION
ALL WEEK. Phene 4431

WILLIAM FOX Present*

WILLIAM FARNUM
In Zane Grey’s greatest story,

THE

RAINBOW TRAIL
Hequel to

RIDER» OF THE PURPLE MADE.
See this Dramatic Triumph To-day.

while criminals is not lacking in hum-, 
oroua situations, and os a source of 
good healthy- laughter tha comedy 
would be hard .to beat.

The company Is of excellent calibre 
and well-balanced. Joseph Striker 
gives a manly, convincing study of the 
young prod leal. Joe Haacom. while his 
companions. "Muggs" and "Oilly." 
were portrayed with masterly finish 
by Howard L Smith and Allen Math es 
respectively. As Mother Bascom. Miss 
F.sther Strickland imbues the part with 

sweet dignity, and Rose Wilson. 
Thelma White and Ida Kills made 
three very dainty, girlish ingenues who 
capture the respective affections of the 
young men. AS the miserly Deacoh 
Tillinger, Pacte Ripple gave a clever 

hara< ter study, and Mat Thompson as 
Ham. the country bumpkin who dis
plays remarkably business acumen,
Iu.rnjshrU ujurb ut the. comedy,... 4- 
Cusack as Callaghan the detective, Al
fred Hatfield as Isadore. and Charles 
Hlcklfn as Moses rounded out the cast 
of this well-balanced production. - 

An effective setting Is furnished for 
the play, the last act being laid in the 
peach orchard at blossom time—n very 
beautiful scene. ‘Turn to the Right- 

one ef, the best production* ever™ i iT.i ininiui iTin , , ...
brought to the city, and every lover of l"n* "hols which put» his side In the

MNTME$ VAUDEVILLE
WOSLD-WIDE BEVUE 

MASTER PAUL and THE 
GOLDEN BIRD
Five Other 
Afternoon. 3;

Hg Acts 
Evening, 7 and S.

clean fun and wholesome sentiment 
should not fall to attend the second 
and last performance at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre to-night.

cbmedTprWoInant
AT PANTAfiES SHOW

I We Are Delighted-Aed So Will Yee Be I
AT THE pj|

PRINCESS THEATRE
TO-NIGHT AT 8.30

AND EACH EVENING THIS WEEK

Mrs. F. Be 11 by, Mrs. Ryvss, Mrs. D. Stuart-Robertson, Miss A.
Stuart-Robertson, Messrs. James Hunter, R. N. Hincks. T. J. 

Goodlake, F. Peace, C. Dunford and LieuL Harvey.

IN THE BRILLIANT THREE-ACT COMEDY

“The Fool of the Family”
Written and Produced by R N. Hincks.

USUAL DEUQHTFUL ORCHESTRA

PRICES—-25c to 75c
All Seats Reserved Phono 4625

Proceeds In Aid of Red Cross

ROYAL VICTORIA
ONE NIGHT ONLY, SATUBDAV, MARCH 8

The Musical Event of the Year
Soldier-Musicians

OP THE

Republic of France

FRENCH ARMY BAND
FERNAND POLLAIN, Conductor 

Under the Patronage of HU Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Barnard, the Mayor and City Council

Bern - Lefts

Lmr Floor $2

*4 ever S*.oos to brine
Ale band to Victoria, and this

have bees placed

the posts. Tobin, Burnett and Earner 
did a lot of 'Ward shooting, but the 
Elks* custodian was at the top of his 
form. Spence, Fitzsimmons and Bel
le rose played an aggressive game for 
the Oka, ahd had the puck in the 
shipbuilders half a good part o# the 
time, but Tobin and Burnett put up a 
sterling defence, which they had to 
work hard to get past. A lot of shot# 
were rained on Htruith, but the Foun
dation men checking hard, seldom gave 
any of the antlered septette a chance 
to get the puck property placed for a 
hard drive at goal. Moran made his ap
pearance for the Foundation Company, 
and made some good efforts to get 
counters, and played good hockey. 
He had a lot of speed and handled his 
stick neatly. After a fine Individual 
effort he-evened the score in the sec
ond period working his way past sev- 
t»il Hike mit to meet htwatid hanging 
In a shot from close range which gave 
Woods little chance to save. -

Elmer repeated his performance of 
last week of scoring the winning 
counter for his side, he tried a lot of 
shots from every angle, placing the 
puck In Woods* direction whenever he 
had an opportunity. It was one of the

METS IN GOOD FORM 
HANG FIVE TO TWO 

WIN ON VANCOUVER
Outclassed Millionaires Affect

ed by the Absence of 
Star Rover

iig Musical Act Heads Number 
of Particularly Attrac

tive Features

essl;
i OB Sale Thursday, Mare* 6.

I Tas
Mail Orders Now

The World Wide Revue holds top 
place In the current pantages vaude
ville programme. The headliner is a 
musical melange which abounds with 

elaborate variety of songs and 
dances, and what is most essential to 
an act of this conception—;ui abund
ance of vivacious feminity.

There Is H. Ollon Downing, who is 
a considerable attraction In himself, 
and with this clever singing comedian 
there Is Renee Rayne and Dorothy 
Bard, and a live-wire chorus.

In The World Wide Revue one H 
transported on a song and dance tour 
to different countries of the world 
which Involves the staging of a nuiri- 
ber of elaborate and very effective set 
tings- The extensive repertoire of the 
company le .of the kind that appeals. 
The chief numbers are an Italian 
Specialty, tie nor I la Babette, Garden of 
Sweden, Sing Ling Sue, That Russian 
Dunce and Old Fashioned Melodies 
There is a fleeting glimpse of Italy, 
Sunny Spain and Hibernia, and then 
prompt transference to Russia and 
Nippon. The songs and dances, to
gether with the costuming, are typical 
of the count rips represented in the pic
turesque settings. H. Ollon Downing 
1* conspicuous in a number of indi
vidual efforts, and his “Its Km barras- 
tng," will be appreciated by the great 
majority. The Misses Rayne and BMfB 
are charming singers and dainty danc 
ers, while the chorus is well above the,

In picking out the act which, nppar 
ently rides on the crest of popularity 
the selection falls upon Ned Norworth. 
Norwood Is a comedian of the "nut’ 
variety, and his nonsensical work is of 
the brand that has the effect of keep
ing everybody in a happy frame of 
mind. Even his greatest admirer 
would be loath to admit that he has a 
voice, but as a fun maker he is un 
quenchable. Evelyn Wells and another 
partner add to the breesiness of the 
acL

The Golden Bird is an act which has 
been seen over the circuit before, but 
the return engagement 1s decidedly 
welcome. In this act. Master l*aul. 
violinist of remarkable ability, intro
duces his canary which warbles golden 
notes to the accompaniment of the 
violin. Naturally the little songbird 
and its trainer prove popular favorites.

The Dixie Four are darkle singing 
comedians, whose specialty is vocal 
harmony in plantation songs. They 
make ah Instantaneous hit with their 
splendid Imitation of a circus calliope.

Marjorie Lake, the female baritone, 
possesses on unusual voice, and is 
heard to advantage in grand opéra and 
popular numbers.

A comedy athletic performance .by 
Delta*; Mareeoa and I^ton, who pre-.

-of . acrobatic surprises,

outstanding effort in this turn 
hand-to-hand leap from an elevated 
human platform. The trio are stellar 
performers, and Introduce plenty of 
comedy Into their work.

The fourteenth episode of the film 
serial. "A Fight For Millions,* 
ont an

æsft-æà. sAksAefllbsAiK Ik JtPiUMftr

Delegatee have been notifie#' that the 
monthly meeting of the Local Board of 
the British Columbia Amateur Athietf 
Union will be held at the Y. M. C. A.

6. G, A. A, U,; the 
New Trophy

At the adjourned general meeting of 
the Victoria and District Cricket Ahho 
elation held last night it was decided* 
that the new cup which was offered 
by Mr; Fluraerfelt to the Association 
should be used as a trophy for com
petition between the Victoria and 
Mainland teams, the winning club to 
hold the trophy for one year, 

attention to the
| Mary le boni» Cricket Club in England 
I is the governing body of cricket 
throughout the Empire, the invitation 
extended by Arthur Manson, President 
of the British ("oluinUa Amateur Ath
letic Union. toNthe cricket assoc iation 
to become affiliated with that Associ
ation was refused.^Kxpressions of ap
preciation <»f the workxMr. Manson lias 
done fur amateur sportNoire made.

At the earnest request dt, the mem
bers. A. li. Ackroyd, who tendered his 
resignation as vice-president upon his 
departure from the city, consented to 
retain the office. E. D. Freeman wmi 
elected second vice-president.

It was decided that three men chosen 
by the league should form the selec
tion committee for inter-city games. 
A proposal for a limit of twenty play
ers registered for one ëlub was de-

SAYS TOUT BRITAIN 

ON CANADA'S CLOTH
"For the first tfine since Canada was 

a country, clothes were for a time 
cheaper here than In England—and 
this would have been true to-day had 
the British War Board not intervened 
TOB issued wool to the weavers for 
home consumption at a 50 per cent, 
discount on the price they charged 
weavers for export," said Harry 
Fuller, of the Semi-ready Store on 
l>oug!as Street.

’This was hardly a "fair way to sp
ecial*; Canada'»’ preterewttaf - tt-wfur 
■urtax on Canada and the other 

colonies, and now that the war is over 
it will be an injustice which must be 
explained.

"Even to-day a suit which we sell 
for $60 posts 12 guineas on Bond 
Street or tiavlile Roys—and the suits 
are not as well tailored, or at least not 
any better than our genuine 
ready tailoring."

Vancouver. March 4.—Rattling the 
twine behind "Eagle-Eye-" Hughie Leh
man in the second period three times 
f»l 1*"fl slipping by tha 1 Jealad m favor of-an unlimited mem
Vancouver men as if they were flag bershlp. Each member of the Assocl- 
stations on a trans-continentai road, 1 alien was asked to contribute a dol- 
Keattle Mets overcame Vancouver's! to the fund for ground improve* 
lead, battled tin- champion» to a stand-|ment».

lead, although Wood got in the way of 
all the others sent in his direction from 
around the blue line without difficulty.

To the disapointment of the Elks* 
Fupporterg, a goal in their favor on 
which the scorer seethed to have his 
doubts in the second period, was after 
some hesitation declared no «core. The 
teams were:

Foundation—Straith. Tobin. II. Bur
nett, Laurtcnt, C. Burnett. Ham, Elmer.
I Woods, Spence. Mai let t. King.
Laurtcnt, Fitzsmmona and Belleroee.

Utility—Foundation: Morgan. Finch 
and McDonald. Elk»: McKerlle.

Penalties — Elks (Belleroee) 3 
minutes.

Two Jacks Fight Hard.
The Senators failed to reglater a 

goal against the Two Jacks until the 
second period was more than half way 
over, and then added two more goals 
in the last period. The Two Jacks pro
vided some good opposition for the 
George Htraith's men, and showed bet
ter form in their last battle of the sea
son than they have shown in any of 
their previous fixtures. Watson had 

busy a time aa he haa had in goal 
for a long time, and throughout the 
game the scoring men on both shies 
kept the goalfc*eper%busy. The heavier 
Senators broke down the Two Jacks 
defence, and rained shots on Oravlln. 
and the goalee won a lot of applause 
for the way he handled them. He 
saved a lot of effort» by skating out to 
meet the players when they were 
crowding him with an open goal, and 
the manoeuvre proved successful. 
Miller, Young and Market kept Watson 
busy at the other end. but although 
they crowded his net, and • skated 
around it they could not get in a shot 
that woukl score. The teams were:

Senators — Watson. Cook. Irwin, 
Quinn, Straith and Newitt, Smith 

Two Jacks — Oravelin, McAllister, 
Allan, Young, Miller. Clarkson and 
Market.

Utility — Senators: Olazen. Two 
Jacks: Shandlcy and Gandy.

Skinner Poulin officiated as referee. 
Mr. W. H. Wllkerson and Frank 
Sweeney acted as timekeepers.

still and finished on the long end of 
5-2 count last night before the largest! 
crowd that has ever attended a hockey j 
match in Canada. Over 8,000 fans, the j 
greatest number ever assembled in the1 
Vancouver Arena, witnessed the battle.! 
and while,. with the exception of the 
first twenty minutes, they got but little 
chance to cheer, they were treated to | 
an interesting battle, featured by bril
liant work by, the Mela, Leh mans won
derful goalkeeping and close and hardi 
checking: The,better team won on the 
night’s play. With Mickey Mackay 
missing from the Vancouver: lineup 
suffering from a compound fracture of 
the jaw which may keep him out of| 
hockey for the remainder of the sea
son. the Millionaires looked, like a High- 
class machine with the piston rod 
missing. The changes necessitated by 
Mackay’s enforced absence failed to Im
prove the local squad and although the

The committee in charge of last sea
son's Great War Cup. and the score 
tary, Hubert Lethaby, were cordially 
thanked for their work.

Specks Floating 
Before His Eyes

Sepil-

When specks start to float before the 
>yea, when everything turns black for a 
few seconds and you feel as if you were 
going to faint, you may rest assured 
that your liver is not working properly. 

The essential lhing to de in all oases 
^ ^ where the liver is slow, lasy or torpid,

j>iayer»"baUled "hard, "the vtaitwY had I >■ •» «Ur ll,uP by the uee of a medicine 
- 1 that will clear away all the waste and

poisonous matter from the system, 
and prevent as well as cure all the 
troubles arising from this accumulated 
mass which has collected In the system.

Keep the bowels open by using Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will clear away all the waste and 
effette matter which has collected and 
make the liver active and working

an edge throughout the night.
Anything May Happen.

Last night's match marked the 
twenty-seventh on the P. C. H. A. 
schedule. To-morrow night the Vic
toria Aristocrats journey to Seattle. A 
defeat for them and the Met* are a 
cinch for the playoff, but a victory and 
anything if likely to happen, including 
a tie for second place. The Vancou
ver* play in Victoria next Friday, and,
on Monday the same teams clash on the I *>r?Per,7- _ „  , _ . _.
local ice. Following this match the! Morrison, 0ra,n<*
leader* play off for the championship I A N. 8., write»: Several month* 
and the honor of representing the P.C. ago I was troubled with a sour stom- 
11 A. In the world* series with th«?l»*ch, and had specks floating before my 
Eastern champions. Canadiens are] eyes. I took five vials of Milburn*» 
leading In the East, three game* to one I I-axa-Liver Pills which cured and 
for Ottawa and look like the ones to I cleaned my blood before any length of 
make the trip West. They wired yes-1 time. 1 told my friends about It and

CANADIAN YACHT CLUB 
HONORS DEAD MEMBERS

Marblehead. Mass.. March 4.—The 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club has pur
chased from Alien C. Jones, the sloop 
Nutmeg III., which haa been sailed 
under the Corinthian Yacht Club 
colors. The craft, which won the Lip- 
ton Cup in class **P" in 1314 will be 
shipped to Toronto soon and will be 
u»ed to train yachtsmen. The pur
chase was announced as in memory of 
members of the Canadian club who tel) 
In the war.

I they got some, and they, too, 
themselves different since they took 
them. I recommend your pills very 
highly."

MUburn's Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 

I on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
I Co., Limited. Toronto, OnL

terday asking for an early start in the 
world's series but until the race is wet- 
tied no definite date can be fixed, but 
it ia expected that if Vancouver wins 
the team* will start their series here 
on March 17. Dates for the coast play
off will be fixed to-morrow night if 
Beattie defeat* Victoria. The first 
match wlH be played on March 12 in
tieattle. and on March 14 here, but thlsi «... . niTOUIC milUO 
l* all contingent on Seattle eliminating j WILLIt lil I Unit JUIlsu

the peppery| RANKS OF BENEDICTS
Scot, witnessing the fracas from the I 
press box. the Vancouver» looked like, „ _

v.tally different team to the one! Francisco. March 3.—Willie
which ha* beaten Seattle In the four Ritchie (Gearhart R. Steffen), former 
previous matcher. The players lacked | lightweight champion pugljlet of the

0TTAWAS CREEPING UP 
ON FLYING FRENCHMAN

Ottawa, March 1.—The championship 
play-off series between Canadiens and 
Ottawa for first honors in the N. II. L., 
and the right to play off against the 
Pacific Coast winners for the Stanley 
Cup and the world's title, now stands 
three games to one in favor of the fly
ing Frenchmen.

In the fourth match played on the 
Laurier Avenue Ice to-night in the 
presence of a crowd of about 6,000, the 
Ottawa» defeated Canadien* by a score 
of six to three and thus got back into 
the fight again.

With Frank Nlghbor back at centre
id playing in brilliant form Eddie 

Gerrard and his Senators outskated and 
outplayed the crafty habitants, scoring 
a decisive and stamping themselves as 
a team that is still Qwr from beaten. 
They had the edge of “Newsy" Lalonde 
and his teammates throughout and 
would have maintained a much larger 
lead had it not been for the remark
able goalkeeping of Vesina. The Ot
tawa* and Canadiens will play the fifth 
game of their championship series 
Thursday night.

If‘the Ottawa» win Thursday nigh.t 
and make a sixth gome necessary, the 
teams will meet at the Laurier Avenue 
Arena next Saturday

BILLIARDS.

splendid upenla* toalure. The ZTStfiPLrWcJ!,.8t ‘He Bread Street 
I. „ Sail billiard handicap was played last

itic I
on*

night Winter (received 26) beat E. 
Somerton (received 26) by _l| points. 
Score. 250 to 227.

On Wednesday night at I p. m. there 
will be two Interesting matches. Owens 
(owes 150). plays Fenton (scratch); 
Snell (scratch) plays Harper (owes 
60.) The game Is 260 points up, and 
conditions ’are: Prise value, $26

$6. The first sixteen losers will play 
off for a prise of value $7.60, and .a 
second prize of value $6. After the 
first round all players will be re-

their accustomed dash and snap, com 
bination was lacking and at times the 
defence presented the appearance of a 
porous plaster. Lehman alone saved 
Vancouver from an overwhelming de
feat. the Vffhoouver custodian making 
some sensational saves, on two oc
casions leaving his net and halting the 
fast-stepping visitors. In the first 
twenty minutes the Millionaires just 
about held their own with the Mets, 
outscored them, two to one, and ap
peared to have struck a winning stride. 
But with the start of the second period 
the visitors went away with a rush and 
before the session had ended they had 
the game tucked away. j

Lineup.
Vancouver. Position. Seattle.
I a*hman ..............Goal................... Holmes
Irvin .........Right Defence.......... Rickey
Cook .......Left Defence....... Rowe
Duncan .............. Rover................ Walker
Taylor ........... .Centre. . Morris
Stanly...........Right Wing...........Wilson
Harris .......... I>eft Wing............ Foyston
Ukstla ....... Utility......... Macdonald

Scoring—First period: t, Sgpttle, 
Morris from Walker, 3.S2. 2, Vancou
ver, Taylor from Cook, 8.63. S, Van
couver, Cook from Taylor, 1.0S.

Penalties—Seattle: Morris, I min
utes. Vancouver: None.

Substitutes — Seattle: Murray for 
Wilson. Vancouver; None.

Second period—4, Seattle, Morris, 
.1. 6, Seattle, Foyston, 6.00. 4, Be
attie, Foyston from Morris, 4-IL

Penalties—Vancouver: Cook, 3 
utes. Seattle: None. fi

Third-period—7j -Seattle/ Foyi 
^Penalties—Seattle: Macdonald, S
minutes.

Substitutes—Seattle: Murray for
Foyston; Foyston for Murray.

Referee—Ion.

world, was married here this evening 
to Miss Ethel W. Pierce of this city. 
Ritchie and his wife will leave to-mor
row for a wedding tour which will In
clude New York and Atlantic City. 
Th*y will moke their home in this city 
where Ritchie has considerable prop
erty holdings.

PATRICIAS HIGH SCORERS.

Regina, March 3 —The Regina Pa
tricias defeated the Wolseley to 
here to-night nine to four, winning on 
the round thirty-one goals to six. They 
will play the winner of to-morrow’s 
Rouleau-Swift Current game at Mooes 
Jaw Thursday. __y Clesti. Ps«LxL> <9Ce., ef Cased*, l imited

BILLIARDS.

«5iüî
noon between Chris. Owes, of the 

value $7.64, and a Foundation Company, and Oeo. Kend
rick, a returned soldier of the ISStii 
Battalion. Edmonton, Owen playing 440

The Shirt, Collar and 
Tie Shop

VXOTOUA’S LATEST OXHTLEMAXT’S SHOP
X Metre,ell, MAM Bleek, Yatee 8L

Special Showing of

HOCKEY TICKET RUSH
CAUSES SMALL RIOT

Hamilton, Ont., March 3.—There was 
Kemall-sized riot this evening at the 
salK^f seats for the Tiger-St. Patrick 
hockeKrame. Wredm-sday •light. The 
line startud to form before noon and _ 
if stfélchechxïor four him ks. The 
wicket openedNat 7 o'clock and the 
crowd, rushed tha line and when ;t 
squad of police wereXalh-d. they had to 
use their clubs before'<£ey coOld re
store order.

Home of those who stoodxkmgest in 
the line.were unable to get theVoveted 
tickets which were all soon disposed of.

Seaforth. Ont.. March 3.—CollingX 
wood defeated Seaforth in the inter
mediate O; H. A. to-night seven-one, 
winning the round by twelve goals and 
th<" right to rneet Kingston in th< 
finals.

Z

CALGARY LADIES WILL 
PLAY HOCKEY ON COAST

Calgary,. March 3 —The Regents, girls*
hockey team, are leaving here Saturday 
night next for Vancouver where they will 
play an exhibition game with a ladies 

in of Vancouver. The local team, 
which Is composed of Mrs. Brownlee. 
Mrs. (Colonel) Moore. Mrs. Robert non, 
Miss Clartn, Miss Terr, Mise Pue and 
Miss Corderoy, will play the Coast sep
tette one game and will hook up with 
the ladies from Fernle on the return trip

Loren Hannay. manager of the teanv- 
wilt also accompany the team. This will 
be the same teem that won the cham
pionship of Alberta from the Edmonton 
Monarch» in Banff at the Winter Car
nival. I

for Opening Week
tt-oo-gp<wmvum 11 """"

-A Gentleman*. Store, with Ledjr Clerk. In attendance for Lady Tied*.

11932887
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IL’S STAND 1HOMEWARD TheSpecials For Tl
MÈN 8 BOOTS—Regular $8.00. qjt

MEN'S BOOTS—Regular $6.00. - - tfQ QC
Now .......:777t........ tDO.à/V

LAMBS’ TAN BOOTS—Regular $6.00. $1 QP
Now........................................  «pleï/U

CHILDREN'S BOOTS—AU size». (PI QP
Now..;-........    tpl.oà/9

sJ Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Tates Street

, WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

PHONOLA PHONOLA
Canada’s Peerless Talking Machine.

We guarantee to play any disereuerd.
’ Come and let tis demonstrate the superior qualities of the 

PHONOLA before von make your selection.
Prices from $25.00 to $310.00

PLIMLEY A RITCHIE, LTD.
•11 View Street. The Union Store

!

NEWS IN BRIE?
Your Fire Ineurence le costing toe 
uch. See the Independent Agency, 
-nadian. British, French, American 
unpant— Duck A Johnston *

û A *
Jack's Steve Store—Stove». rangea 
at ere bought and sold. Cash paid, 
tone 671». WiU call. SU6 Yates 8L • 

AAA
Emergency Meeting—W. C. T. U. 
ïnersl Boanl, Tuesday, March 4, 3 
m., at Y. W. C. A. •

A A flr
Troublesome Mowers cured at the 
iwn Mower Hospital, 612 Cormorant

A A A
Our Signs Are Different.—Manser
gn Ce. Ask for O. Bevan,* Prop, 
tone -887. •

COMRADES’ CARNIVAL
Concert is Feature 

ranged for This Evening.

1 The Comrades of the Orest War 
trnival. held under the auspices of 
e Comrades Association, to provide 
inds to help to maintain their new 
ub rooms eqntlnues to draw large 
owds to the Hudson Elay Building, 
id the dancing to the music of the 
ee band on the messantne floor is 
•ovlng one of the most popular fea 

Ives. The side shows are being well 
[itronized, and new and interesting 
inovations are being made each even- 
rg so as to make an additional tn- 

V I-rest for those who have already vls- 
Xed the carnival. • A promenade con- 

»rt with special music by the band 
on the programme for this evening.

MillersWorm 

Powders
HAVE A WARM PLACE IN THE HEARTS 
OP MOTHERS FÛH THEY HAVE PROVED 
THAT THEY ARE ONE OF THE MOST 
EFFICIENT AND BENEFICIAL REMEDIES 
THAT CAN BE GIVEN TO A CHILD. THEY 
ARE SWEET AND EASILY TAKEN AND 
OUICKLY ERADICATE THESE WRETCHED 

PARASITES FROM THE SYSTEM.

CONTAIN NO NARCOTICS

LENT BEGINS TO-MORROW
Special Services and Meetings This 

Week for Anglicans; Or.
Geuld Coming.

To-morrow, Ash Wednesday, being 
the first day of Lent, will be observed an* 
by special services in the Anglican * 
Churches of the city. Services will be 
held in Christ Church Cathedral to
morrow morning, afternoon and even
ing. Holy Communion will be cele
brated at 7 and 8 a.m., and every day 
during Lent. Matins, Litany and 
Commlnation service will be said at 

--------------  ............. ................. ......
To morrow afternoon, the first of a 

series of Lenten services for the young 
will be conducted In the Cathedral 
from 4.30 to 6.16. While arranged for 
members of Christ Church Cathedral 
Sunday School, all boys and girls of 
the Church and others who wish to 
attend, are Invited.

liU, DISCOUIAGED WIFE
Advised by Friends to Try Vinal— 

What It Did For Her.
Florence, 8. C,—"I was In a 

nervous, run-down condition /took 
cold easily, could hardly keep Around 
and do my work—and was all discour
aged. 1 had taken cough syrups and 
tonics without benefit, until a friend 
asked me to try Vino!, gained rap 
idly by its use, so I am now in good 
health."—Mrs. Addte Wllkerson.

The reason Vlnol was so successful 
in restoring Moff Wllkerson to health, 
is because it Is a constitutional rem
edy, which ei/riches and revitalises the 
blood and creates strength.

Civic Employees’ Suggestion is 
Turned Down on Wage 

Problem

It looks as though a deadlock has

live Association with respect to the ad
justment of a satisfactory wade scale. 
The Association wrote the Council re
questing that it appoint four members, 
apart from the present Conciliation 
Committee of the Council, to meet four 
delegates of the Association to delve 
into the matter and, if possible, reach 
a solution of the differences.

Last evening the Council decided to 
notify the Association that its Concil
iation Committee is ready to discuss 
terms—and that is Just where the rub 
comes. At the meeting of the Em
ployees last Wednesday they cast their 
.eye .over the schedule a# amended by 
the Conciliation Committee and came 
to the conclusion that the three mem
bers thereof were all "hardshell antl- 
Increasere.” Therefore they asked for 
another committee, which the Council 
has refused.

It appears that so far the employees 
have handed the city a schedule, and 
the Conciliation Committee has hand
ed one back and that is ah far as it 
has gone. . Alderman Harvey, pointed 
out that there hes been no move to 
get together, and he did not see why 
both parties should not do so. Aider- 
man Clark said he understood the 
Committee had been asked to meet the 
employees, but they did not seem to 
have done so. Alderman Harvey: "We 
promised them arbitration at the be
ginning. but ttiefe la no arbitration 
about this."

"We are willing to meet them at 
said Alderman Rangster. 

Alderman Patrick pointed out that 
the Committee had offered a compro
mise and the employees declined to Ac
cept It. Alderman Andros stated 
that the taxpayer had to be considered 
as well as the employee; a compromise 
had been offered and he wanted to 
know if the Council wa- going te stand 
behind its gun» or give in. "If the era 
ployees do not like what we offer, then 
there ■gre other jobs paying just 
well," he said.

Alderman Patrick saM he was willing 
to have another Copnmittee named. It 
was Alderman John who proposed that 
the Conciliation Committee consisting 
of Aldermen Patrick. Rangster apd 
Sargent, should meet the employees, 
and Alderman Cameron suggested that 
Comptroller Raymur ft. rftisfo a list of 
wages paid and wha. the employee» 
are asking. ,

.OCAL MARKET
Üt» Government Street,

ISM. VEOETANLZS AND FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY.

Peed Board Lioeneè applied fat.

Victoria Wood Co.
Phtn# «74 *#• John», «r..l

Steve Weed $9.00 per Cerd

PONGEE
SILK

We have this excellent and 
serviceable material in («ongee 
shade only. We are selling it at 
the remarkably low price of, per

66c to $1.00
The material is 33 inches wide. 

It washes well and makes up 
beautifully.

NEW IDEA PATTERNS

New Idea Spring Quarterly Just
arrived. Contains many use
ful designs. Price ..................5c

Soldiers From Belgic, Lapland, 
Scotia and Melita for 

Victoria 1 npHE latest publications of the best standard and popular music by all the 
favorite composers ean be found in our Sheet "Music Department. The

_________ best music—the only kind that is really worth while. Ours is the largest and
- W Se* is ipeluurgc of^umpeteut.m^i-.^

_?• F.™111* s*ryki*?6m- H cians who will at all times be pleased to ptay over any selections you may de-
AJ1 Sheet Music sold at popular prices.

Tb# British Columbia Returned Sol-

/ LOAN BY-LAW PASSED
Eaquimalt Council Deals With Many 

Matters at Meeting Last Night.

The Annual Loan lly-law was put 
through its final rea ng and adopted 
at a meeting of the F «quimalt Counoâl 
last night. Amendments were offered 
to the Pound By-law, asking it unlaw 
ful for any person to herd cattle or 
sheep in numbers containing more than 
thirty animals.

The Council, on receopt of a com
munication from the City Council, 
E grand to canid a representative to ;t 
meeting of ilel*gates from Victoria and 
the neighboring municipalities to be 
held in the City Hall thlM afternoon to 
consider the question of an isolation 
hospital. Reeve L'oies was named to 
attend on behalf of Eaquimalt.

The Council deferred it* decision on 
a request from the Victoria Citizen»’ 
Committee for a grant, the opinion, 
however, being expressed that the sum 
of $1<H) should be allowed.

The Council endorsed a number of 
resolutions forwarded by the Army and 
Navy Veterans with regard to the pro
poned memorial fund.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Huv, Teeming of Every 
Oo.crlpto" ■ Epnlany.

.her.. WS-2W.

EKpreee. Furniture Remove., 
Baggage Chech,, an. .tore*

Oar Motto: Prompt on. 
unM complAtnu wUt M tern 
with without delsy.
TR Cermer.nt IV. Vleterle. O. 

Motor Trucks. Dollyrntm

6.M. Richardses • Co.
. Victoria House, 636 Yatee St.

Agents for the Nfw Jdw 
Patterns.

•IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

If you have roaring, bussing 
noise» in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
r*ea/nes», go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of l'armlnt (double 
strength), and add to It *4 pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Taxe 1 tableapooiiful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
fn m the distressing head noiaea. 
("logged nostrils should open, 
breathing become vaay ar\d the 
mucus atop dropping into the 
throit. It is ea»y to prepare, coat* 
little and is pleasant to take. Any
one who ha» <’atarrhal trouble of 
the ears, la hard of hearing or lia» 
hSgfi qotaaa HhouM -giro tnhrpre- - 
Bcription a trial.

Why Do It 
Yourself ?

. whan naiifliuM Ia7rth'^IT"
phone 1119 and yeur weekly 
wash wllf lie disposed of like 
magic—at very little cost. Our 
prices are |1 per bag up to It 
•pounds. End -t* rents per pnnnw- 
over that amount.

2616 Bridge 
St Vidoria W.

Phone
3339
We’ll

■i Call

A FEW GOOD BUYS TO 
BE HAD AT

PLIMLEY’S
OVERLAND M-60, Country Club, wire

wheel*. In excellent condition............
OVERLAND M-90 Touring—A splendid

buy and well worth your inspection..
OVERLAND M-83—Repainted, over

hauled and all new tires.........................
OVERLAND M-80—40 11. P. In excel

lent condition. A splendid family car..
ftiKOttTJN ABOUT—58

Don’t miss this ......................
LIBERAL TERMS ARBANOBD

$1,100.00

$1,100.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

VICTORY BONDS ACCEPTED 
Phone* 697-698 — Broughton Street, epp. :

■If You Get It U Plimley'» It's AU Right'

maud, Halifax, N. 8„ that the follow
ing party of returned soldiers, from the 
Belgic, left there for Quebec on March 
1 and will proceed to this district:

For Victoria—
Capt. H. L. B. Burgeae.
Lieut. A. O. Gray.
Lieut. A. H. Dunn. •——.—
8t <'lalr, 2660 Vancouver- Street.
Ijj Qgfhiÿ-  ____ —i_____ ti— ----------------
J, H. Campbell, Royal Oak P. O.
À. W. Mclhuiah, 1554 Fowl Bay Road.
A. R. Reid, 343 Michigan Street 
a. Mi 11 ward, 1020 Yatee Street.
J. J. Bartlett, 2748 Prior Street.
£. IX W. Vlowea. J4J3- Quadra «treat 
O. A. Tlbbitts, 123 Olive Street.
J. Bell, 665 Niagara Street.
B. Q. Pollard, 1216 North Park Street. 
O. C. Andrews.
F. W. Blaney, 1018 McClure Street 
R. C. Turner, Fort Street 
F. C. Morrow, 1801 Hollywood Cres

cent, Fowl Bay.
C. H. Ford, care of W. L. Ford, 1»17 

Hampshire Road, Oak Bay.

F. Foeaey, 281.1 Rose Street.
B. C. Piews, 1367 Esq ul malt Road.
T. Watson, 1730 Fowl Bay Road.
F. 8. Green. 309 Mom Stteet
W. G. Underdown, 2867 Shakespeare 

Street.
J. Bradley, 1761 Davis Street.
L. 8. Weston, 11 Highland Drive.
A. P. Morrill. 238 Johnson Street
N. H. Collins, 80 Dallas Road.
H. A. Adams, 1251 Rudlln Avenue.
For Nanaimo—À. G. lYutchley. C. 

Davidson, R. Watson, C. K. Crutchley.
For other place* in the Province—U.

F. Lewer, East Wellington; J. Dixon, 
North Wellington; D. Best wick. Sid 
ney; B. White, Vancouver Island, 
Weatholrae; W. G. Wlllinott, Cobble 
Hill; W. L. Hllller, Uclulet; J. J. 
llawkina, Vancouver Island.

Following have no Canadian address 
J, Ashworth, D. Hoil> burn, L 

Frolick.
Lapland Party,

The following returned soldiers, ex 
Lapland, left Halifax, N. 8., for this 
district on March k 

For Victoria—
Pte. H. Clark, 1710 Hollywood Créa-

F. E. Cullin, 432 Helmcken Street 
J. Bell, 1742 Pembroke Street.
L W. Ball, care of Man, Y. M. C. A.
T. Doughty, care of Mrs. Hill, 

Queen's Avenue.
O. R. Donaldson. 1318 George Street.
J. D. Edwards, 1611 Hampshire RAd, 

Oak Bay.
IL G. Ellis, care of Mrs. McAdle, 

Vancouver Portland Cement Co.
M. Ferguson, care of W. Ferguson, 

1128 North Park Street.
K. 8. Fortune, 2203 Spring Road.
J. A. Gill, 862 Fairfield Road.
G. C. Grant, care of Dr Hudson. 

Fcrnwlood Road.
A. E. Goodall, 401 Skinner Street.
L. W. Hargreaves, 2378 Pacifie Ave. 
W. F. Hall, 655 Niagara Street.,

Jame» Bay.
F. Jones, 1482 Dallas Road.
J. P. W. Jameson, care of Misa Me 

Cullock. Hatley Park.
R. J. Livingstone. 1011 Princess Ave.
S. A. Ware. 2635 Hlanshard Street.
H. A. Moody, 3311 Tennyson Avenue, 
u w ood.
George Mars. 1367 Seaview Avenue. 
J. McKay. 773 HilLide Avenue.
J. R. Northcott. 23b Menzies Street,
K. Palmer. 522 Toronto Street.
I. . C. Felling. 316 Jessie Street, 
r. J. Popham. 720 Wilson Street.
Lieut. T. A. Johnston. North Hamp

ton f'iSurt.
Lieut. C. Tweedale, 501 Newport 

Avenue, Oak Bay.
Lieut. C. II. Jenklnaun. 1236 Faith 

ful Street. w
Capt. H. Clarke, 1154 King* Road.
H. Carmichael, 1718 l»embroke 

Street.
For Nanaimo—W. J. Graham, A. 

Patheraon.
Fur other places on the Island 

J. Fletcher. Duncan ; Lient. R. H. 
Vaughan. Duncan; G. Bennett, Wel 
lington ; H. C. Browh, Cumt>erland ; R- 
Cameron. H am bury P. O.; G. J. Cook, 
Chemainus; S. W. Dawaon, Quath 
ia.ski Cove ; F. Galant. Chemainus; 
W. Gibbs. Shawnigan Lake; H. J. 
Johnson. Pender Island: H. Lelthead, 
Union Hay ; S. A. Woolgar. Crawford 
Kay; T. J. McKenna. Westliàm Island ; 
Lieut. E. Frost. Albemi; Capt. J. C. 
Johnstone, Port Albemi.

From the Scotia-
The following officer* and men from 

the Scotia, left on March 1 at 1.40 for
■this district: _____

For Victoria—J. C. A rhieVrofilf, 428' 
Niagara Street; J. Armour. F. Bar- 
ford, A. A. Aldridge. D. G. Bràydon,
C. H. Bra y don. Cadi lac Avenue,
Parkrtale: F. Bureau, 910 Dev
onshire Road ; E. Bayley, Mount 
Tolmle P. O.; J. Ctanshaw, Gen
eral Delivery ; A. 8. Caldwell; D. Don
aldson, 1429 Richardson Street; J. F. 
Kfskine, 226 Robert»on Street, Fowl 
Bay; J. R. Gaakell. »I0 Devonshire 
Road ; J. C. Holmes, 2559 Quadra 
Street; T. C. Hobbs, 450 Davida Ave
nue. the Gorge : C. J. Hardy. 226 Skin
ner Street, Victoria West ; W. James, 
James Bay Hotel; J. B." King. 834 
Broughton Street; T. JU Lee. 1961 Ree 
Street; N. Lynn, 1314 Pembroke 
Street; W. Bidetone, 1533 Bay Street; 
J. J. Lester, General Delivery ; H. W. 
Mayar, Mt. Tolmie P. O.; G. W. Tan
ner. 1145 Fisgard Street; K. *E. Riley. 
4220 Craigflower Road ; F. O. Rust, 
2310 Richmond Road ; O. A. Rawlln- 
son, 311 Simcoe Street; A. Patton, 442 
Superior Street; E. W. Prior, 324 
Stannard Avenue: A. H. Parker, Mt. 
Tolmle P. O.; F. Uddell, 2857 Cook 
Street; G. C. Sanson. 1828 Linden 
Avenue; J. Robins, 1014 Caledonia 
Avenue.

For Nanaimo—J. Broad bent, E. R. 
Evans, L. Watson, J. R. Cottle, J. 
Foy.

For other places on the Island— 
Corpl. C. H. A. Armour, Duncan; W. J. 
Bencott, Sidney; J. D. Catch pole, 
Courtenay ; A. W. Douglas, South Salt 
Spring Island; G. R. Flood. Port Co
quitlam; H. tiooe- Cumberland;. Lance- 
■COCfrf Merritt.-»
leum Bèâcb'; W. J. Taylor, South Wel 
lington : A. Fallow, Ful ford Harbor, 
South Salt Spring.

Ex-Melita.

Sheet Music

sire.

Vocal
When the Dream le There......................... iTHardrlot
Whet Shall I Say..............................Oerald Oraylingr
Waiting ......................................................  Crake
Temmy Led .....................................  Margetron
Semewher# a Voice U Calling...................... .. Tate
Sleep end the Roeee................................... ..............Tate
Leewae and the Wind------- ...........htraaeo laonl
Far You a Rose...................  Edwards
And Vet ....................   Howler,
■a Drava, and Smile................ ................ L. S. Pepper
A Khaki Led............. ........................ Florence Alyward

A Few Suggestions
Instrumental

Little Bit a* Mangy.................. .. .Carrie Jacobs Bond
•ewf*#" Pansies... ...777................... Jules IUynird
A Garden Danes..................................... .. G. Vargos
Valsa baneauae............................ ...Walter B. Miles
Water Litiee........................................Floyd J. St. Clair
Dainty Daffodils........................  Walter E. Miles
Basket of Reeee...................................... Fn-d G. Albers
iris ............................  Jules Reynard
Carnations ....................... ...................... Fred O. Albers
Sweet Forget-Me-Not#......................... ... Walter Miles
Mon Plaisir (Valse)................ Lee S. Roberts

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Cwieda's Longeai Music Store.

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street Also at Vancouver

Hampton, 1325 Balmoral Street: J. 
Kelly, G. P. O ; A. J. Martin. 1761 Lee 
Avenue; J. Mille, O. P. O.; J. J. Mor
ris, 3287 Glasgow Avenue; J. A. White, 
G. P. O.; D. Muir, 819 Cook Street; A. 
Byatt. O. P. O.; A. W. Moffatt, 116 On
tario Street; W. E. Dauby. 643 Niagara 
Street; Lieut. Donald W. Hodgson, 
O. P. O.

DISCUSS DETAILS 
OF PROPOSED FUND

Veterans Endorse Suggestions 
and Tentatively Outline 
Duties of Committees

The administration of the proposed 
memorial fund suggested by Canan 
Hlnchcliffe was discussed at a special 
executive meeting of the Army and 
Navy Veterans yesterday afternoort.

The proposal under consideration 
has been brought to the attention of 
many local bodies. It is suggested that 
when peace is signed thf people of 
Canada should present a national 
thank-offering to form the nucleus of 
a fund for the benefit of needy sailors 
and soldiers and dependents of those 
who have fallen.

The meeting endorsed these recoin 
mendatione: "Moneys collected shall 
be placed in one common fund for 
the Dominion.

"This common fund shall be vested 
in a representative body consisting of 
the presidents and first vice-presidents 
of the Dominion bodies of the Army 
and Navy Veterans In Canada and the 
Great War Veterans, together with a 
representative of the Dominion Gov
ernment and a treasurer appointed by 
the aforementioned members, whose 
duties will be to allocate the moneys 
to the various Provinces.

"The representative body shall ap
point a treasurer In each Province, 
whose duties shall be to pay out the 
moneys ort. warrants Issued from local 
committees.

"I-ocal committees shgll consist of: 
<a) In cities and municipalities where 
ex-service organizations exist. the 
president of each organization, to
gether with a representative appointed 
by the city or municipal council from 
that body ; (b) in cities or municipal
ities where no such organisations exist, 
the local committee shall consist of 
two ex-service men, resident In the 
city or municipality, appointed hy the 
provincial treasurer, and one member 
of the municipal council nominated by 
that body." »

The Army and Navy Veteran», ten
tatively outlined the duties of the local 
committee* as follow» : "(1) To in
quire into all cases of distress which 
come to their notice H-mungHt -person» 
for whom this fund is designated.

(2) Tp determine in each case what 
amount of relief is necessary. If any.».

"(3) To Issue warrants upon the 
provincial treasurer In favor of bene
ficiaries for the amounts decided

The meeting decided to amend reso
lution live of the circular and to adopt 
the following; "That this Unit of the 
Association places on record that be
fore the erection of any kind of public 
memorial to our dead soldiers adequate 
provision should be made for the de
pendents of such sailors and soldiers, 
as in the opinion of this unit of the As
sociation such provision forms the 
very first charge against the resources 
of the people of Canada."

Cash and 
Carry Stores

Red
~ Diamond 
643 Yates St "W 1802 Cook St «
Victoria’s Cheapest Stores

SPECIAL FOU WEDNESDAY
Dried Green Peae

8 lbs. for ...........

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 
Per package . .....................

Olympic Pancake Fleur 
per package

Finest Quality Creamery Butter 
Per lb...................................................

New Zealand Butter, In bulk.
Per lb. ..........................................

Swift'» Pea Meal Bacon
Per lb. ........................................

Peanut Butter, finest quality.
Per lb................ ............ ................

Lard Compound, very good. 
Per lb....................................... .*..

.....23c

Food Control Licensee (L32022—6-4679

TO-MORROW !
... In Vancouver

ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE

PEOPLE’S PROHIBITION ASSOCIATION
DO YOU insist upon the fearless enforcement of the 

Prohibition Act?
DO YOU oppose its repeal ?
IK SO. be sure to attend the gatherings at Vancouver. 
SESSIONS at 10 a. m., 2 p. m„ and 8 p. m.

How Figs Keep Away 
The Marks of Age

‘The real secret of keeping young 
looking and beautiful." »ayn a well- 
known hygienist. "I» to keep the liver 
and bowel» normally active. Without 
these requisites, poi*onou» waate pro- 
ducta remain in the syntem,-polluting the 
blood and lodging in varioua organa, tis
sue», Joint». One become» flabby, obese. 
nervoiiH, mentally »luggi»h, dull-e>ed, 
wrinkled. Hsallow or pimply. Eating 
plenty of figs will keep liver and bowels 
working as they should, and there will be 

6egr*s «arta- iff
calomel and other drastic purgattree. The 
best, most convenient and economical 
way to secure the beneficial element» of 
figs la to use ‘figtlts.’ the delicious little 
tablets which can be procured at any

the Melita, left SL John. N. B„ with 
their dependents by special civilian 
train about 6 a. m., March 2:

For Victoria — Lieut:-col. w.
I winsby, 1022 Southgate Street; Lieut.

hum i it. nwnpm, cape rMlTIK n
Commerce: Lieut. Donald W. Hodadon 
G. P. O.î J. J. Grtmaton. Sima 
Avenue; Maywood; B.

ach trouble, and the resulting bad com
plexions, headaches, etc. A quarter's 
worth will last a long time, as It fa seldom 
necessary (o take more than one vr two 
a day."

Graduate Nuraee Aesociatien annual
meeting to be held at Victoria Club, 
TiieadtMh feuHk, * -fr~ML •

MASS MEETING
Sti Andrew’s Church, at 8 p. m.

Ex-Mayor G. F. COTTERELL
of Se.ttl., Chief Engineer of Washington Stele Highway., will .peek.

We Are Back to Our Old Bate»—You Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR
an hour without driver; $1.50 for the first hour; $1.50 per 

hour Sundays and holidays.

SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAY
Note our new address s

•'«*»«« YICTtmft ftbTiiWm m-ww »t

Died in London/—Major John Doug
las Armour, eon of the well-known 
Vancouver barrister, passed away mt 
the Petrograd Hotel, London, recent

Major Stuart Armour who left Vic
toria with the 67th Battalion, West
ern Sects, and ia still serving overseas.

Boys, Oh Bays! Get Dad to get you 
one of our boy’s axes. They are Just ; 
like but a mil. lighter an4

Made of'food .t«I, |1.
at<

. «U i

7
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BUSINESS CHANCES
H. C. Flebar. ■effiBgTBSMCCopyrteht. mi

According to Jeff a Pig Must Be a Centipede ■T CW

MUTT AND JEFF lota with"OWNBR will as-

.200 and terme.ae MM;
1W»L

LIVESTOCK'’’aR* XX, uhave yeu any mob*
*AM* MME 1MWC
TWO £ WA1 StCAk-tiG

JCFR, Tw4 w«<K% AGO L SUNS TMS*0 HANS
BOUGHT TWO HAMS H« A% GOOS Al *AttrrTV

inlch Road Hall,
Am* ay Uahim

news$A.6 thev wee. rue c »OV*H' P. No. I
6e$r HAWVt THEY EV«A •» EuclsUoIumw

'THE'r vutee THAT Bvn<H \T
er ham» V

l THE At. Il 4V1T 1 
\ TMl 5AMI FW»| 

\ a* -we owei \ Yev @ov<ue»’J 
\ two waul J 
V.Aoe* /

wwvwtvs*] 

AU WF J 
OF THF / 

I »AM| 1 ,

sueef
F CO«lM
m i.m!

Delicious- lerwey cow. *
60 Maple StKAMI

QUITE
l Quire so!

POULTRY AND EQGS

Apply tt.-R, L Red rooster.FOR BALM
Fern wood Road.

t grow feathers.' Wet wTON1FOAM
hill dead ruff. then the Hair grows

HATCHING BOG»
Wyandot tee. aleo
setting. eoedai 1 _ _____ _____
houae. t»76 Mlltgrove Street. Phoae 104#ayio-

BOOB—White

BUY TOUR HATCHING 
view- Poultry Perm. 4 
-Phono 4003L.

IOS from »
Dal lea

BOOS. $1.66 per U, fro. 
yandotte t-year-otd A da it 
* -smd'Deen strain cockerel 
ra; or White Leghorn selecte 
hens and Imported cockerel; 
ra. large eggs. Phone 4*4 F 
inner Street. Victoria Woe

HATCHING
White
heavy
1-year-

BB8T PfUCES paid for 
Poultry frro, 4M EM 
4W1L.

Seanei

FOR BALM—White Orpington loom

*SSS£^$5tiRl:HOTELS JAUTOMOBILESHOUSEKeeWfTO'AOOMSFOI, SALE—MISCELLANEOUSVo* SAVE-MISCELLANEOUS (ConUnoAS,) L-vi<??ilABKANDr| WANTED TO BUY—HOUSESCOOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNBT. Ua •VICTOSIA
I» A GUARANTEE OP PURITY.

GENUINE SEVILLE O]•RANGS MAMMA'
A BRAND.**

UlL WANTED—To troy, modern house, prl.VICTORIA BRANDLADB. “VICTORIA ■TLVMTRR APARTMSNT1—Double apd
otagla suites; also a few rooms far lodger* 
TU Tatee Street phoae 60336. alitf-41

WH1TY ANDiUXGKR MACH IN KB tor jpvt give full partk-uler#. termsAÜTORA KETTLE 
Laoghlln 81*Phone HU. We 

in |tood Phw o«

riRON AND WINB^
itlmalattgg ft-*. •* 
•Hi

owners only Box 231. Ttmoa al lPhone 631- THB71V Tate*.7*4 Pert SCCITY MART,ADVERTISING Pboee No. 1690 PLRO re-modellcd aad cleaned. WBSTHOLMB MOUSES FOR SALE-Two or throe furnished houee-TO LET f10-41 t-TVK PASSENGER FORD
tlrce and body, mechanic; 
object; state lowest price 
Box >21. Times.

OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM 
GOOD CARS. Q°ŸD

•17 Hlllaldo Arebiotk. Broad Street, bpstalre.FAWCETTS BEEP,Kates hr Ihsaifiei Aive tisemeats Nutritious TO RBNT—PernlahedSOUTHALL, for stoves 
Port Street. Coll* — BRIGHT LOBBY.m0-3t

Situations Vacant. Situation* Wanted. To 
Menu Article# for Sale. Loet or Pound, etc.. 
Sc. per word per Insertion. 4c. per word for 
St* days. Contract rates oa application.

Mo advertisement for leas than 16c. Ns 
Ogvertleemeut charged 1er le" *’---- ------

In computing the number of 
BdrerUeement. eettmate groupe 
less figures as one word. Dolls 
all ah br.u.. la lions count as one

Advertisers who -eo desire n
pile# addreseed to a box at The----------------—
and forwarded to their private addreen A 
charge of 10c. is made for this service.
_ Birth. _ Marriage, ^ Depth _and_ Pu serai

’ks" ioii-

Phoae 411»exchanges mode.THIS ITATB—Pheoe IMI It ye* haveDON’T HI ROOMS WANTEDPHOTOGRAPHER. HOMES FOR SALE.
rtl DAVIE STRUCT -Bungalow, pr*r 
tlcolly new. containing 0 roçjna. hath aa- 
pantry, basement ; lot 00 ft. X 104 ft- 
good buy at 12,660; terms. 1660 cash, bai 
ance monthly.

III.UIV JVM " »•» MW — --. —---
L ta live will cadi and offer

arcade bldg - -Mÿc. »-s»*YOUNG OFFICER. Just MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLESJlitf-li hospital. If you want a reallypart eon with aew taroWINDOW L.---- ----
dreesed lumber, ehlngl 
country orders receive 
E. W. Whltllggton l
Bridge and Hlllolda.______________

LAWN MOWER»—104. «sod. cheap, 
ara glove Co.. 10» Fort Street.

So private family;hardi Juak IsSTATIONERY, china. EXCELSIOR. HENDERSONReply Box' 141. Times.T. J.Ill Cook Strei lUZKXii.. ANDPhene 3404. CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES.COMING EVENTS owner going toUSED 8 ASH, 
glased, fine !#l4*» BK*YCLE AND IÜFPLI MOWAT STRICT. OAK BAY-greenbeueen 

Puget Sound ALICE soys her 
Flu. She used MOTORCYCLE. Bli ed. modern cottage, with lot *4 ft. a lxfeet conditionmil-1# il FOAM. STORE, Price f 1.10bmi-13 Dodge Touring.Mill Office. tope,* Just overhauled and In Yates Street.FOR BALE- Gent * ie, *4». mw —

In good condition. $1.100MAGNIFICENT solid walnut cMno cpblyt..wvs&is1 rua lantw# :SS?WaSEISCOMD-UAND «ICIChFVi •HAWTHTmt YOXT)- YW Olt By Att
®9<4 l»°-*t,or> 1T<:t,n^alDf
fivni Tl OMnoUlir^uta ITT iRMMVWV
venleorc» and In excellent condition 
beamed celling, panelling, 1 open fire 
pl.v ;s, basement, hot 4lr furiaco, twi 
Cts. T eon strongly recommend this a 
the reduced price of tO.600. terms. •

FIRNWOOD ’ ROAD—Residence eoetalnli.

CUesltiOd change'. 710 Fort Street.&06«.tUke In ~tfret - *»* JfehSI* Ibh, «t** "TOR SALE—Font.be cenl WILTON RW. — ----- —
7 ft. by » ft., only #16.
•---- 730 Fort Street.

Vert lee ment» should efterwu.---------------------
la w riling, office open from t o-m. le I »i fine running orderml-12 (liTten, ma 

Island Ex TEUR FINISHING10V0T.new, cheap- CYCLISTS—BringMcLaughlin Six. Cycle Store. a guarantees
W. Harhor.6-pa-aeuger.OVERLAND. DAT ALLIANCE OF VIC-mMI Prop., W.Douglae MLTHE LORDSPhone AOOOT. A«T'E»»oaiES for«■PAIRS n* uuni/D M........ ___ — - -

TORI A Will hold lhe_aftBU*l meeting gent'aarains.....xnv ; —
makei of sewing machine*, at 711 i*tea FOR SALE—Cheap. Cleveland.

end-hand, nearly new, 21 In. t 
Inge in perfect condition, g< 
hi*>ie»t bidder. Room 307, ^eli

at the Metropell-HELP WANTED—MALE Thursday. FebruarCAN AiU Lb— Ho Hera,
16#6 Work Struct.______

MÎLLWOOD.

Prices, dsilveretl. subject to dlsOaace 
condition of streett

1 Cord, short cut  ................................ j
l Kindling ................................................•

1 Cord Blocks .................. .................
Terms, cash with order, or 4i O. ».

Call $••• for information.
LTD

ra«-Hm>7-l« Methodist Hcheelroom.
An friends antStreet, at • o clock.MGONIBMH—"HuiibandB arc like canto- 

loupes. ofi<-n sweeter nearer the heart- 
end then they can' telope '* l*igg<>n 

ITinting Co. See our new loca
tion on Government St., next 

Bank Montreal. We can

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all rtwf *f buaday ItwaHwerlmre are710 FortSalad Auotlea
anrtnvw/M nvnu--- ---------------------- ----- -----
parlor with eliding door to hall and dm 
ing room; dir mg room with open fire 
plate, built-in buffet and beamed telling 
hall panellod and beamed celling; break 
fast room, kltchoo and pantry; 4 bed 
rooms, each with clothes deeets; hath 
room.' separate toilet, front and beer 
stairs, full vised cement basement, ho 
sir furnace, store room ; lot atout 40 ft. ’ 
100 ft.; unobstructed view. Price 16.260

furniture Porters of Sunday reel 1er all earners are 
'rW W. U...7 .HI WW* Alley else cl earned and overhauledPhene IITS. >. ar. » rev n. i/.n, _... —---- ---

Spaakera. Rev R. Connell. Rev. Oh If wePERSONAL Roller chnlps 
Mudguards ..U BOROS—Dance.DAUGHTER»send addreen Carriers0.10 ta 11 » m..March 0.Thursday.Your slater. .Carrier basketsbeard's orchestra.mill ItiLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLEJohn’s CAHT1KH.pay you to see Phone 4171

A YOUNG MAN desires private UtiUg*.
Ap;-l> Box 302. Time». _________

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Beod blrth- 
dste and lUc for wonderful horoscope of 
your entire llfu Prof Raphael. »« Grand 
"----- ■ — New York.

PYTHIAN «WHHS will l.oU -b.lr-IGGON18MS— Evening .irev*es. dew 
mh price charge*, never »eem to go out. 

i'lggon Printing Co. have moved to 
Government, n*\xt to Bank» of 

Montreal. We want to

THE MONEY TO LOANof P. machinist1MOTOReleventh annual dance in th# :Ac“.K.°£_ C.tMKltON LUMBER CO_____________
PHOTO AND PICTURE FRAMES to order.

AutoTlckrts fromMarch 17. LIST TOUR HOME WITH ME FOB

P. R.ABkOWN,
Real Estate. FlaaacUl and in

MONEY TO LOAN.m4-60 TeL US*.grladlag.Osaid's orcheetra.
mO-lS DON T NUT A CA* »»UICentral Hta. VICTORIA AMATEUR SWIMMING WE BATE a

LE—'iolld quarter cut enk iy orders are enBOMBAY CHUTNEY IS DOMINION EXPRESSFOR SA TeL 144*.$16 View StreecCOOPER’S sum dining.table end 6 chairs with tie In five thousand offices throughout i ran os Agen tJOHNNY ON Till SPOT HBISTBRMAN. FORMAN A CO..The lsiatol(like new ), CARAA. willlùLDIKRS ’’SHUN!' A. to U.SILVER TEA-Bxchange. TIP Fort StreetHove your over-
i dyed at D. V. MADAME CEBRA tea In Chibcovm», 613 Fort WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

NTBD—Furniture aad stoves, eU.; hi 
it cash prices paid. Phone «441. J

hold m SilverSTETSON' WWBÔY.HAT. wide hrtm. Th. Go7.e a-d located aI 11# Çtaigfl—m Musical programiStreet, March 6, 3-6.phoae 3600L m il ill-»» Phone IS 16.•Inkling. Road for the winter. Phone 3140 6*1-10 Tas*• 16. good condition'. Mar .'cooking sts’l.Phone 41*.loody Block. DANCE—In tit- John’s Hall. Herald till. ___... w__h r. > «I. end :ROLL TOP Dl FOB HOUSEWANTED—To hire, n light car.•WANTED—Strong boy, for poultry ranch.
B»x 1X«, Times.__________ ■ ■ ""< e

MOUSE SECRETARY. Foundat 
Apply In writing to Secretary, 
tien Organisa turns, titnte exper 
salary expected. Returned ma

March 6. at Ilike new: price ISO. month. Apply Box 304. Times.■ new , prive «AV
7*0 Fort Street. Wednesday* ui

A. U U. W. MARINE MOTORS, motorcycles.the W.GROUPS.OR SALE—Work tauncit, 37 ft. * IS ft. 
beam. 16 h. p. standard engine. Ml com
plete with dynamo, storage battery, toilglr 
wash bowl», galley, tools, snober, ete., 
price #1,704. Two email launches, 16 
with 3 h. P- 4-cycle engine»; Just.the 
busts for fishing, price #176 each 11 ft. 
rowboat and EM„rude engine; price #136. 
11 ft. skiff, »»6. Causeway Boathouse.

PHOTOGRAPHS.Admission
f«Goners' machinery, stoves, cycles. F0B~8ALE (ALL OOOO BUYS. /

94 ACRE lets with FRUIT TREM. 1-mUo 
circle, city water, TILE DRAINED.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES THE ANNUAL TEA and entertainment of 
»t. James Church will be held at CN*n- 
nauEbt Seem.»’. loethute thl. ,v_lM 

T«a at «, .alertaleraent at l.tt ,■ ■■ A^;
lot b»tb »c. AM »rt<W« »' »

DAUUHTKKS OP BSULANO-l»dE. Prl»- 
r_ Pill held a v-E daa” •» *L *
Hall. Herald Htrart. Thar «lay. Marti. 11. 
DanrlBE , la 1. Oaard » orchwlya. Buffet_ee _.. r a.. D,ni fnP f'lr-

ii.g machines, typewriters, etc.,
PARTS at your awn place or eway;

apartment hanse, en
furniture for sale.

machinist. S3'Swift,TO LET—SmellM a NTBD—Three flrst-clas» teamstere. n2-lSPhone >60X.
m3-1# Differential Gears

WANTED—To lease, geed ssvt ready toWANTED—10 returned eeldlm
part ef or all time. Apply J.
H-.tol Westholme.

MÏÏTÛRNED SOLDIER» wanted to Intro
duce The Veteran, the Dominion organ 
of the O. W. V. A., ‘ the most popular 
•lagnslne tn Canada. The right men are 
at, making big money. Apply Box 413..
Times. _________________m*-S

|T>! A KT BOY wanted, for -tk-H rery ami to 
narn trade; wages #lw. Apply Demlalon 
bi-mt Merket. Oak Bay JuncGon. ml-l

,TV ANTED—An Intelligent boy to work In
h.atshop. Apply R. F. Stephens. 1238 
bunny aide Ave. «<•*

Fl y R-HOOM bungalow wbiowa house, in good localityA full Uns ef Ferdlldtng.401-0 Bay ward u ACRE GARDEN LOTS, S-M1LE CIR- 
*/7t i mtv wiTER KahI mil ready ti

A. A.Phene 3446.
bent soil, ready taCLE. CITY WAT!A PIANO WANTED fer cash, or exchangeSPECIAL AT •!.*—To MeMORRAM’S ÜARAOlMENS HAT roomed aback, dees to car lo U. C. Elec-Box 210, Times.___________

cash. Phone 36# 1. mQ-13 
—To purchase, cast-off clothing—
gentlemen's and children'».__Will
and oar good cash prtca

I2VV. term*.for 3-seat car.Tickets 64c.m4-18Apply 316 Beach wood A vs. niching room ter returned boy».faring noms very FOR RENT—Heueea furnished OPEN ALLDANCE—By Five Ray»Ueyd-Yoeag ACRE FARMS at BOOKS RIVER. a6

ÇÆBf'jas? S*.a
TRAINS THIS SPRING. Good battuug. 
boating, ttnhing and nhooting. An ideal 
place for COUNTRY HUMAS. 1*4 per

Frost ladle»Westholme Block. 1411 Gov- Invitation»K. of P UaU.TV LET.mî-11 mr-13tenet telephone 4#«Admission ml-ro-flight rooms.JAMB? BAT. NBAR PARK- 
all on one floor, furnace, loi 
pear and cherry trees, gau— 
year's lease, subject to sale; 
possession April L

ASH STRKBT. NEAR PORT—1
rooms, modern. Immediate 
lease if required. 330.

Il K 1ST EH MAN, FORMAN * CO

Try tt andTOHirOAM «M. MRtniira rotabt machinke «.id «„ w MEETING of the Anti- A « 'll AI.M ElANNUAL 6Sc. and »L44.liberal allowance va old machine. THE order and intaei »«.«««■■ ’ — -—
Tuberculosis Society will take for smallrent #30, 1rs Hou*«. >11 for #600 or tiThursday. 1, Ml AHAEIIT,! ■

imbers are requested to Morton. 171FOR SALE—Typewriter, L C. 10.30 a. m. wood Ave.. Few I Bay, after 6 p.m. ml-31m5-60m3-12Phone » IQ-only #60. -Large let. » WANTED.d*livrrANTED—Boy. SEHV MOTO* CO.. LTO.. 0S7 View and •••general mootingaUEClAL—Fuii.xl oak library tabU (with The régula' «-ROOM COTTAOK. CLOSE IN, H.MXmornlni Apply White »tar Dairy, R. A Playfair.Fort.held la the Ch.brooms Tuesday, Furniture. Stiver. China.sud in A1 coudt-
leland Exchange.

Phonelery. Broad St. Will bedrawer), pretty desli 
«Ion, only #2 2.60. T

i west Cl *««•—iJS-vsuniw »••••# - —, —- - —
Tel. 3060. Distributors tor Chei ÛiTHOUTÎM. P. P.'sat S p. m sharp.mil37 K, CotquUk «Idler queetiens of Importance.vivn, e* — -

7*0 Fort Street.Vuv your out-of-town -supplies with Domin-
. ..._______ _____ VI, « A largo attendance Is looked for.Phouo 66.Flvg dollars «0# View Street-Phone 41*0R.Ion Kxprvna money SPENCER. LTD.MANAGER. DA SMALL STORE (plate glana front) and 4 

living rooms. BATH and TOILET, good 
busmens locality. CLOSE IN; *.&* 
S*00 cash, balance |3s per month. 
WITHOUT INTEREST; or will LEAtiM 
to renponnlbie tienaiiL

EW, 6-ROOM COTTAGE i 
tot, barn and chicken houses 
ACRE planted In- -RAdP-

__________ _ ORCHARD and SMALL
FRUITS, very productive, 8-mile cima

don t VORUKT th« «lUlfUTT «Mc fits three cents. at6-1#^ - -- m6-ll

MART, UP-TO-DATE PRINTING only 
tun.«i out by the quality fnm. Phone

FURNISHED HOUSES Phene 18X6.Friday in the A O F Hall.Çb.vI’K WORK AT WAR PAY guaraateed
A. . w___ _____ LT..I, Iir..nllv nawlM

USED CAR BUYER
years Knit urgently needed 
ue on the fast, simule Aute- 
Full particulars to-day.^ 3c.

FUKNltiliBD HOUSES TO LET. Look evfrAUTOMOBILES used cars before
HEAD ST.. E8QU1MALT- ODDY’S Second-hand Fumiture Stere, 1S17- T _ zx___ Ku w furnlliirADept. B0C. 001Auto-Knitter Ce. bet waUr heat. Opea te buy goed furniture.Keep your attention on our ad.NEW RUBBER ROLLERS flUedte your oldCollege Street. land, garage. carpets, etc.wringer will do the work asSMITH, the Oak Bay plumber. FOROFFER THIS A SNAPBROS.'#116* per moalh. CARTIERPort »C 11:blne. Pries, locksmith. WEEK. WE PAY absolutely top prices for good cast-" ... V I../1 IoaI« H„vb heel.opened his busli FORD, 1017 TOURING, snap.

FORD. 1014 ROADSTER.
OVERLAND ROADSTER, III*. So# thl 

8TUDKBAKER, 7-Passenger, «-Cylinder. 

CHEVROLET. 1117. fine shape.

GRAY PORT, LIKE NEW, sacrifice.

.It .l.lbln«, UF U»«- t_l. «ov_ h_*-_ j _• _ Phnn« lilt IIdrop-headPBCIAL—New automatic lift —- — 
machine. 6-year guersntee, full net of at- 
tachmentH. only #66; small cash pay- 
ment, balance monthly. TI# Yates. n>4-ll

Phone 5*61. 1 CHEVROLET. 6-passenger, in good shape. 
A car w* can thoroughly recommend at 
#67»

l HUDSON. 6-passenger. Deice barter and 1 SStion ; has been carefully driven and In 
tine condition ; #700.

1 stUDKBAKBR, S-passenger. Wlll mshe

Phone 3316.ere, furniture, etarent, per month. 9146.niebed. garage, etc. ,UURBE FOR BOILERMAK1
reedy. International Corn 
Scboola 1121 Dougloe Street. city water, etc.. $1.1*. terms.i»» «1 ANH«W-. «T;Illly lur.U.,.4 «U«.■Washing machine, nearly new. Park. < nFOR SALK

HELP WANTED—FEMALE Apply ««» Langford Sti #40 pertow. furnace, etc.batt tearing* OTHERS LEAD. 1 FOLLOW. m ACRES at Book* River, with eottngee .«.hi. fnr A /<n«, ehed liulVictoria WeeC anshlp I rectify, 
descriptions, serial, 
julL Just expert ab

stable for 4 cows, shed aadWANTED—fllrl about 1« year» pf age. for
grocery Store. Apply, with references.

P. R. BROWN. flowery tsehalcal and runs, all cleared,BUY AND SELL ANYTHING FROM Phone 1476. 4 chickenllU Brond Street. expert abilityUgtous or political pulLA TEACUP TO A PIANO 
AT AUCTION PRICKS. 

RIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 
HO Utile HOLD NECESSITIES.

iSStnclal and Insurance Ag—1L tor the family, being light onlux 307, Tim* ». Real Estate,
furnished CRE8SWKLLWANTBD—Young or middle-aged lad:

in,ike hereelf generally useful In fur n I
hi ore. Box 130, Tlmea._______________|

IwÂ ,N TED—Immediately, respectable 
a) u«t 10 year», to tak«

WaterWe thoroughly recommend all of tht 
Our Motto: Satisfaction. 

Good terms arranged.
Is O. K. fer the man1 BU1CK. S-paeeenger. 

whs wanu to ride IPHONE 1700. mti-lt Phoae 4MLmn-9 7Of FORT STREET. to week aad take the
FURNltiflEP HOUSE fw 

Uy. #20 month; near Yar-
». Apply Bus 2»L

SIX RlKJMBD. wile fer a spta oa week-eado;
care of email hoy SOIL AND MANURE, delivered, phene 100.a) oqt 10 ytrara. to tel 

from 2 to 6 dally. C
Oak Bay Hotel. ________

r» ANTED—30 girls, at once; g- 
tune or part time. Apply J.
V» csthelmo Hotel.

Wanted—Girl ' to take care of boy dally
_ a u_ VI _Vi

IRD ROADSTER. 1018, la dandy ehapa.... . _ _ _, lh. nrl«_ t«TKmy 16-1* JAMESON, ROIJB 6 WILLIS.

irtnoy «m __ ______
One Block Up from Pool Office.

m6-14 Til net stay long at the price.ml-* 41 acres, MALAHAT BEACHBOILED APPLE CIDER IS THE BESTKr.nH, fnr I'hrlal mu nlumTHE MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
_ ,____..J ... Cil-l U.«_ar» It nnW euhetitute 1er brandy for Christmas plum

m In,., maat U,.ru Ua.IlaK
tker and On Dort.FURNISHED ROvMS WE ALSO SHOW Fords, Chalmers, Ruasotls.______  ..A Uuuu Wa ran a.va »«„located at M* Sayward Block. *246. FRONTAGE, hasand KUzpuddings andEbWaterman, Cadi lines'* and Huppa We can save you 

meaey un urea
LARGE SELECTION of good lined tires 

on baud, toeludton 10x1%, 12x3%. 33x4, 
#4x4. >6x4%. >4*4 % and #7x6, n4 frem

At allto undertake elee- «£ Theand will be ROOM and breakfast (If
walking distance, -----COMFORTABLE

desired), easy Work*, Ltd.. *61 Fisgard Street.work well m7-16Apply Mrs. McIntosh. Phono 710X.Î to • p. man preferred.millarate prlcea. MISCELLANEOUSOak Bay Hotel. COTTAGECENTRAL* warxto well trunk
Phone 0I7»R. _______

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM, 
and phone, break'—* “ 
family; young gei
6463L __________________

BRUNSWICK
weekly *_ WUM-clmm rncmmm.

TOP MATCHINES. fine running order. m4-10 cldc ken* houaeg, nU cleared and UNDERflTKN'OGRAPHBR. with wholesale grocery BOX n»« 13T18 Tatee.Apply Kelly, Doug- 
ml-l

clone to PAVED«8, «10, »!>■ COATES TRANSFER CO.,
)RT ST. MOVING BAGGAGE AND

with bathtun, mill vein 
Ik fast If d eel rod ; private 
mllsmsa preferred. Phone 

m3-l$

Li A B—Wilton carpet, 0x0, 
an haros. S does. 1 beck, fit | 
small oak table and armvh*

FOR OOPHNO. ETC.PHONE 1766.IL SERVICE, ly situated with good view, city wa 
electric light; COST OWNJ

•I A NO LESSONS given at pupils’ homes CARTIER BROS.. LADY OFFERS good home to children, any_ ... ... â_* * nr.vlnti, miMlnnr, *7*0 Johnoon Street or junk; $11.W0 In 161$; will sell 1er IÎ.6W,in»R. nge; Test ""attention ; previous esi 
term» arranged. Apply Box *»*

up. 11
:Uon Anywhere Else In the Oily. up It*»,FOR SA US—Èngll»h made drew suit,

lined and faced, else 43 la_ x 
nearly new; price #16. 1537

NO Cl JunPcSTro6 61 W. T.RACE WORK AT WAR PAY gui
for three yeera Knit urgently 
»<■• ka for us on the fast slmoli 
Knitter. Full particulars to-da 
•tamp, auio-Knitter Co., DepL i 
College Street. Toronto.

City Junl Paint C<k,House phono *44LALI. ACCOUNT, In mniiAction wll« th;
<i__«a»_ ..i itia Craai Mu Carnival

Oak Ray
Comrades of the Great War "Carnlval- 

J—a nded la to the
Street, before

Avenue. WE BUY cast-off clothing, furniture,
tore, tools; In fact.ROOM AND BOARD FORD fact, every- 

Phooe SH6.
lery. stove*.roughton 8L ini SI Fenton, 641 Jehithing.m4-6l■ 1 -1_>—Room and board, la respectable lyffor girl attending High School 

370, Tlmoa. • m4-2l

WANTED—Ford car, any condition. If ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP BLACKWOOD STREET.able to rebuild for bullet;should use TON I FOAM, hair stats lowest PACKARD LOGGING TRUCK for hire.,L LADU SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE. PIANO.tonic and dry Obampoo combined. Box 121,price for each. m4ll hauling per day or^con-wlll take gei pîi^’ft.jnss saPHONE URDON'T hésita:Box 111, Times.■ ACCORD. 046 *'**«•■■ A\ MASTERS MOTOR CO. tract. ______ __
•IMMORTALITY 

borg*S

MUST HAVE THE GOODE.SITUATIONS WANTED—i THE EON- 1081 Fort St., Cor. of Conk- NEC]Phone 1117. HOUSEHOLDCERTAIN*Just Arrived,

CARLOAD OF SINGER MACHINES.

Rotary and Vibrator Shuttles. In the latest 
designs. Including Drawing Room Cabinets 
and 7 and 6-Drawer Family Machines, tn 
Fumed oak. Golden Oak, Walnut and

^OfilTlÔN as farm manager married man.
_i _____ _, fa.intn. iimlrrat.nil, ■hri'n

ml»-10 9 REPAIRS.
We are now doing repairing to all makes 

«f cars at above address, our mechawh* 
are cxpcrlcncvd men. For your next re
pairs try us. you'll net regret IL 
r STORAGE

Our gnrag* lo spacious and steam heated 
and our rate» are right. Try us.
Owners of Brisco». Overland» and Ruwolle.

Note. —We have an expert who thoroughly 
underetaml» above cam

Heaven and Hell" 1#1 FORT STREET. If*.3067 L Over 4HUfe After Death. FERN WOOD ROAD,inderstands sheep.•ining. under» 
1’lfT,' Tt^liwx.'

■S. ;"reu.»Utj. Vtiu.ll». ati. Thon.
«•' 11U ________________________ **

cento iroitpo Id.
Are., Toronto. ~t.orr

•svrg.1-* Euclid FOUR ROOlIke position InMAN of It whuld
‘ûîiîîiIn city,good^ trafl experience; THE SAFE WAY to send—A lady's small brown fur. 

Saturday morning. FlndeiIA)ST- lor. 01Is by Dominion Express;an operate m4-l# in 4 17 HOUSES WANTEDBox 441 Phoae NO. 4613L BATTERY REPAIRS and service, free die*._____ ____ -I"situations wanted-female Maple. rental batteries Filmier iFriday. 21sL military kit tilled water.LOST—At Arens. ►N A PARK. SWANTED—Fire «
desirable district;

HEAR ST AD A4to office, Victoria Broughton BLbag. Kindly
Htih SchooL __________________ _________

Bar brooch, with nugget oa contre.

5» AN TED—Position by etperl,ei
____ 11A r.r.f.rri.il hr.S

#« Down and #3 Per Month. orn. with two
willcare of Invalid preferred; hoei 

lug and private uurging expert 
yly to Box 316. Times.

FOR 222, Timm.AUTO FtJB HALE—Master Six. :
Chalmers for sale, thoroughly

6-pa so eager,
’ overhauled.

Big Discount for Cash. WANT TO R*NT fully furnlehad houseLOST ml 37Return Times.PHONE #l01. AND TEA ROOMS, 647 PRINCESS AVENUE,Se gentleman and child.is-rolt, ExMo battery. ZETLAND•-coll.I, 11-1011, *xHie f.ttiiery, mrombtra 
jretor and vacuum feed Juot put oo,LOST—Saturday nt*ht,

with skate attached. Kindly
lady, position as as- Phone Pediey,ANTED—By uretor ana vacuum ins jus« put on;

new tiros; • splendid family car at a HEAR CENTRAL PARK. 7 roe—a.Ivate parties iYZl**tr£L ÎÎIV,r<B&to3o.Wisi-tant bookkeeper or general office work. Old Machines Taken In Exchange.
Phouo JJitfL <gr eppolnituent.ml-ilis.part—«cod- Rag lOL.Tlmsa

beachicottage tt one of tlipff, on OTiday. FinderAGENTS WANTED. LOHT ^ÎM MORTALITY CERTAIN” Sweden I—Kg'] 
great notion 'Heaven and^ Hell' antdense phone 470SK- DUNFORD K LTD..Returned SOLDIERS and Others, men

* __e _____ mat,lua 110 a ,1ar takili*
.root work on "Heavs 
fTho Ufe After Death.THL WANTED—Unfbrnlehed. four1:30 in tor urban car on Thursday.....___ ___110 n day 

History of
LOST—Onand women. —aklug adulte 1*4 Oeileather satchel containing M. a Law.night, black 26 cento postpaid.Pamengaforder* for authenUu Of boo. 6V1 Hayward Block. Phono 1*06. willComplete book ready: whole story

■. -_ v . _ _ , _ _ ._ u«,1 1 “1 H e ’ ■War. md-U tar* to ». DOLLARSining to end; “Canada’s TRANSFER CO., WILL^PAT FIVEof war COATES 1*6, In g)oed contiu ion. near HI
Ï5* —Earf>i|lt walaaf**.

>y dtstlngulnhed Canadian Jü4t ARM' four or fhruPart la Wi lx "complete dining setUiT ARRIVED-^Six \
eeneleting ef tablea,
China cablnOts. in thl

MOVING SAOO-ZZ^ZSllr.Enormous demand. m»-I>wfficor nni FOUND PHONE V:l SERVI.Write tor free
W^IE^T»-Office Autommarmrrr. MONEY TO LOANFOUND—I^eirial brldpo.

for, this advertisement.*2^? VTcim «nywRi — troll Osut AnaTft WaeSa clc2
sMaratina. Pisano ■

HMHSS -•Lost weeklaA prfl, a »- room.f«.r In,d*e*e« properly.Colonel Starrett’e. top thou saneMICROMETE1 FOUND—Pocket book contalniwg mnnjy. also 
Ampere, ovidantiy belonging to liindee. 
StoR muet prove property and pay for 
ads. Box III, Timee, mi-U

War, médiats loan will pay 1» vent, firstMammoth Box |»4, Tlmea —I » per cent, there aft.CE STATION
Might Phono

great money mal 
Bradley-fOarret idred Ulustratloae; Bill, TeL *11.Bex 31Photo IS*».all-46Bixntfti/d GeL

'T.wtn'F.ffriST

r !‘S
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FAVORING OF STATEPLASTERDYING AND CLEANING.HOUSES FOR SALETUITION ADS.
9HANX THOMAS.ITIAAI D A WORKS'-'

IS a»d etoanlng works is tl 
dry order. aotMKed. Fhon<

TIM ICS WJ and it was found that the timber ranBUNGALOW
EDUCATIONAL.TIM I PhoneNATION DEFT. 14,000 feet. to the acre. This, he «aid.department Albertlittle

HEALTH INSURANCEhreprletor.HALL HEN. SCAVENGINGTITY DTE WORK»—mo mort sp-to-1
MruxiHiP$B£j&srPOOR ROOM BVAOALOW. rood

Ifrale of timber.DANCINGIORAI, STAND Tel. TAprtotoe, >44 Port BC claimed that the landP A NCI NO.^ land when he staked It. then whyA. T. AH11MY, SEWER AND CEMENT WORKLOTS FOR SALE. the Leader of the Op)M, B. Jackson Supports Mam 
Principle of McIntosh 

Motion

3 ÇTrotSSSST work, miENGRAVERSLOTS FOR BALE-
Mr. Pattnlk) amMed et the make-up 

of the proposed «Meet Committee. Mr. 
Bowser had Included his own name, 
and the Minister of Lands thought per
haps the Leader of the Opposition waa 
desirous of acting aa Judge for the 
cdtmnittee in addition to acting aa 
prosecuting attorney hi explaining the 
motion.

References had been made to. tlm 
part played bÿ. Wr. William», of WII- 

uimiM-i mere m « u„u... . ,. -Bams A - Mamam, 4n securing an ep*
ihu.ia.m In Its favtir amnn> thr mcm-( *tion, and the Minister ot Utnds sue- 
ker, of the l,eel«Liture. When the icestwl I hit the leader of the Oppoal- 

à —t|on whf more desirous of "taking a 
crack" at the Minister of Lands and 
Mr. Manson, a member of the Govern - 
inent party, than he was in securing 
an indemnity for Mr. Adams.

; W. R. Rosa. K. C member for Port 
George, moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

hire, T HOUSE» rtm BALE.st. Patrick street, •**#.
SHOE REPAIRINGHAVLTAIN STREET- -Eh reome. ■«»", Office.Street, behindOLIVER STREET. I US. hard weed fleers, built le features, mod

erate taxes, prke 11.71*. iiLANNINO, E. Ill Trounon Alloy'AND LINE ENGRAVINGCORNWALL STREET, Il (L I «♦ ft. #41*. Vendee.White. SATISFACTION In she* repairing.E C.Eng—vSg"luner—A
tattt-bt

Hibta. 607 TXU 
Broad Street a

PEMBERTON-A ROW. 616 Campbell
Legislative Press Gallery, 

March 3.
or nnt ttyn tHjtjijr.*>l

slam everyHEMES TOUR CHANCE SHOE REPAIRING promptly and
H. White. MilNISHMONTEREY AVENUE .fiveDANCEPIN® RESIDENTIAL LOT atRESIDENTIAL LOT at great esofl-

EdV!brEc>
exceptionally alee location; ..Whether, or not Up*. UWÎ* ' *lEe*OT 

state health insurance In Bptlrt U- 
IuihUu there Is « aUttfirt f***

bom of the Legislature. When the 
debate was resumed on the motion of 
Lieut.-Col. J. W. McIntosh this after
noon, J. 8. Cow per offered an amend
ment to the original resolution placing 
It In definite form tor procedure. Its 
terms, however, were adjudged by Mr. 
Speaker to be such as would only be in 
order to present V» the Committee of 
the House as a whole and aa such to be 
dealt with.

M. B. JttvkMm, K.C., member for the

sif m ffr.n,i^C Ufflcf.U. - faW
school and care ; -•TOP CHAftDLrRS

im
rk sale, #666 cub.

I. —1 Itonron* llli Wharf.A CO.. HUIpUKULELEBAÔEIIAWE A CO.,
2662.411 Ceatral Bldg. and IS.Phono 1146not necessary.ml 45 for *1,116. FURRIERmie-67 LIMITED, forfn*r»irangement».

Ship, navalDOMINION ACADEMY MU8IC. BAY—A modern.OAKGORGE—Four-room cottage, high *•» #•» 
146. fenced. price #1.26* Apply owner, 
>67 Dae Ida Ave.. TUIIcum Road. ml«£4a

loggers and mill 1114 Wlbuilt-in features, largeand Fort. Madame Webb, hardwood floors.
pares for R.A.M. and R.C.M.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS STENOGRAPHERS•asy terms arranged.HOUSES FOR SALE B. C. FUNERAL CO. <Ba)lyward's). LTD.. 7><SHORTHAND PISS B EXHAM. public stenographer. M2Molar or horse draws equlBroug h ton.IT WILL PAT YOU to inquire about Budding. Huai M».TeL MlSCHOOL, ten Government; hurthand above Hat before purchasing.THREE ROOMED HOUSE. Bhortbaad. typewriting, booh keep MHH L. J. SEYMOUR, public stenographer, 
632 B. C. Permanent Lv*n Building. Phone 
6446. IONS I THEto shipyards ;*.T*.i.**~ W6-SSPEMBERTON A SON. FURNISHINGFUNKRALTv l«ïï~Qundr» EL Trt. *966.

Ifibwle, ranUnood tbs debate cm thé8PORTING GOODSSSÏ Pandora A vs.FRANK L.THOMSON. original motion, which called for thewith Graduate of U.HOUSES FOR SALE Fine funeral furnishings
ôtes» t* ♦»«•A. **‘*1Ttfl' jnaaMr.__ repair» and al fer* t ions. «D into committee to considerAll kinds ef; HiEr-CpU»

run Bizx—i MiseraOpen day—ad night.THE GRIFFITH CO., m and blue barrels. with a view to discussing the advisa
bility of - appointing a committee toj 
bring In a bill before the close of the 
gesnion. Dr. Itose, member for Nel-t 
son, adjourned the debate to the next 
sitting of the House.

FOOT SPECIALISTLIMITED,BROTHERS. sell first-class rifles and autoiLEMMINGHibben Done Bldg.
DAM. foot specialist.IOSEPITB. MAI 

permanently i 
Rooms «67-66

Real Estate.
SEWING MACHINESBAY •Attaectlve 5-room hem

Mas and near the Park, chicken corral and MACHINES FOR RENT bj
FURNITURE MOVERS Opposition Leader Sees Many 

Things That Worry

Machjpa.ESQUIMALT.
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE iwu: TRUNK AND HARNESS MFOR8.R V. WINCH A CO. The member for the Islands Is w 

supporter of the main principle under- | 
lying the original motion, and he agreed

BUNG AROOMEDMODERN.
fireplace, well IlHddHOMES.GOOD VALUE IN Phone IN F. NOKRtS A t*S6 Govern: it St.Winch Building.

an terms, at 12,56V. COATES TRANSFER CO.11 GOVERNMENT HT,—Two-story rei

minutes’ walk U> Afoot.Office, price #1.4# 
terms #66# cash, - balance monthly at

Tel. 416. that, while Hr»tis4wA*u4pmb*a sMd>H»rBPS&*&«*<*:
wealth of physical resources, the mostTYPEWRITERS valuable resource was the Sanity of 
body and mind of her clUsenship^.To 
protect, safeguard and conserve* the 
health ef the people was a prime 
charge on the State and he saw no 
reason why it was not possible to get 
the same success with the people as a 
whole aa that Which had attended pre
ventive measures in the armies during 
the great war now énded.

Mr. Jackson quoted figures to show 
that deaths from dii **

A CHEAP HOME FURNITUREBUNOALOW, In the 
w perk and ses. lovely 

rooms, two open fireplace», good lot;
ROOMED

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hast

B1!
Vlcteil*.

MYRTLE STREET, FURNITURE legislative 'PresaOkltery.
March J.

Fairly lengthy diq-usslon attended 
the bill to amend the Civil Service A«t 
while in Committee 
The -Hqn.

Everything new and up-to-date.a fine home for #4,666.
HILLSIDE.

ATTRACTIVE BUNGAIA)! 
do* to Hillside Avenue, 
features, cement besamsat. —----- 
good garden, price, on terms, #S,I66.

HOLLYWOOD.

OVERLOOKING THE SEA

iwriter Co. Ltd.. HI Fort St..NORTH HAMPSHIRE ROAD—Twowith water and light mdld gar- it. Aâa-rnontks to pay or 16 per
den, clone to good school story residence, containing eight Dooms,

basement, hot air furnace, TAXIOERf I8T8price *»,ll6.tut II It X U6 ft.VACANT LOT SNAP. GARDENING
_ iee ___ this afternoon.

D. MacLean offered an 
amendment designed to add a little 
more elasticity to the measure in con
nection with the adjustment of 
salaries and allowances to the vail
ing living costs. v

The Leader of the Opposition detect
ed In one of the amending sections dr 

j the bill a proposal to remove the re- 
j commendation for promotion from the 
hands of the Civil Service Commis
sioner into those of the Minister of the 
Hepsrtment. Mr, «ow4ier saw ia this

BUI GAME HEADS, rion 1% -mils.DONCASTER DRIVE, ««SIM. GENERAL GARDENING—Smallof four rooms.7*6 RODERICK ST..—Cottage 
ir, electric

Strawberr;Fred Phoae mi.with pantryi Phoas Colqults 16L.
let 66 U. X 110 fLcold water.Price, on terms. *166.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE*16 per HAT WORKSteram, *266 cash.*1.266, in the Mexi
can war had been one In ten, during 
the Kusso-Japanese war it had 
dropped to one in fifty and statistics 
in connection with the recent war went 
to show that there bad been only one 
death in five hundred from disease

Interest at 6 per cent. v. , ______ _ with buffet.
Inlaid floors, panelled, rement 
a good home for s email family 
dkslrabl/ location for *2.*66. - #.

Mats1 AI»IESGEORGE S. BROWN. fireplace,ROAD—AttractiveESGU1MALT
with fivebuilt bungalow,

Yatee SLbeautifully
Pkoae It*».Broad. oppogRe Tbsim Douglas Street. Pbone *176. bath aadfireplace, ' 

let 66 It. l w n. price *«,766, ;UUM CLEANERSHORSESHOES
lUTO VACUUM 1er your ear-
action assured. Phone 4616.

HAVE THEWOOD A TODD. TU Jo IHILL ROAD—Five roomed.»M CEDAR_____ ________ _____ 1------------ -
modern cottage, cloee to Hillside Are... 
about half à*,Aero, oti SSrhd'r of lane 
price #4,00b. terma

NEWPORT AVk—Close to Oak Bay golf 
links, attractive bungalow with grsuute 
finish -In front, five rooms, with every 
built-In convenience aad on» large epeo
fireplace, piped for luraae*. be--------- - *—
66 ft. x 1*6 ft.; prise *M60. tm

GLADSTONE AVE.—Two-story 
containing six rooms, with i
----------  -------- extra deep let;  ------ .—..

*6VV cash, balance *26 per

HOUSE MOVING VULCANIZING AND 'REPAIRERSACREAGE thé destruction of the whole basis of 
the commissioners’ functions ns well 
as the intent of the Act. Hte appre
hensions of promotions with political 
flavor, being made “in the dark” were 
effectively allayed by the Minister In 
Charge of the bill

Losing Hie Grip.
Premier Oliver remarked that per

haps the Leader of the Opposition 
might bring In a bill so that the

MORIUSOM, FEDERAL TIRE AOlNCY-Phone m;X. Phono >14»HKNT ere » and Ooourleh tiros and vulcanising.LAUNDRIESGORGE DISTIUGr.

NICE, F1VK-ROOM BUNOALOW. full 
cement basement, furnace, nice built-in 
offerte, low taxes, x good boy at #M*0

OAK BAT HOME

PATTDLL0 AT GRIPSTHE TYKE SHOP-NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. 1616 Btaaahard ftcoot.mil i»3H acres. Utree _— -------
IsiortH. all under cultivation, 
hove*. over 666 bearL fruit 
fo school, etc Apply owner, ------- - ------ -17-44

North Park.
centre of VI WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERSfive roomed

LEGALresidence. Lrr'rLL a taylop
to; Peiuberton Ri<ix.

BRADSHAW 6 STaCPOOLE. berrlMers-at 1’hunv 8ÎI.
EIGHT ROOMS, four bedrooms, two bath 

rooms, thoroughly modern, cloee to sell 
links and beach, sloe View, garage, etc.

Biuntb, | me rest’at 1 per'

1721 DAVIE ST.—Lte-i 
six bright and airy i 
try. modern M ever 
let 66 ft. x 164 ft.

Departmental Side Issue 
Provides House With 

Diversion

taker aad mnnufactu*-WHITE.on Bur fields tpevedl and Lavender, 
mile circle, close to B. C. Electric; 
for #«,775 in l»l«; splendid building 
with room for garden, chickesw. etc. 
good speeulatton If yon 4e aot-w 
held. Tbo cheapest buy In Victoi 
only «666 each. Clear title. Ever 
paid. T. P. McConnell,

LIFE INSURANCE leg jeweller.
trance Hlbfcon-Bono Bldg.with

SLN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
—B» M. KWn«. city------------- “ ------------
maneul Loan Build In 
Bidon. J. F. Hartley.

WINDOW CLEANINGUTIFUL HOME. 8- O.price only #«,666, ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.withinSIZED CORNERFULL Pioneer wind.and Douglas Stsmter walk of Y. ««< lotos Street.DUCHESS ST.—Five roomed, modern cot
tage. with email basement, lot 60 ft. x 
126 ft.; pries «2,664. easy terms.

HAMPSHIRE ROAD—Desirable family 
huine. Containing eight rooms (tour bed
rooms with clothes cieeets). aèsspéng 
porch, kitchen In while enamel with 
nu tuerons glass cupboards, bum, etc., bow
men t, hot air furnact, Chinaman's room, 
lavatory end store room, 2 lots in lawn, 
flower beds and ornamental trees, bouse
ban granite *------ ------ —*~
throoghout.
#7.666 to *t

LIVERY STABLES.to don by ell RELIABLE SERVICE.FOR A PROMIT.TO RENT -li.-acre ranch, within eU-mUe__--__... - mubeautiful dining room with handsome buf Legislative Preàe OaUery, 
March 3.

In explanation of hi* motion calling 
for the appointment of a select com-

6TABLBS, 7*6 JolBRAY’Spolished hardwood floors, hot water F. QualniFur particulars, P. O.buildings, etc.two toilets, full WHOLESALE IMPORTERS1666. Victoria. which Mr. Bowser Waa not fully in
formed.

J. H. Hawthomthwatte expressed the 
opinion that the Minister in charge of 
a givrrt Department should be re
sponsible lor the promotions of clv« 
servants in that Department. “Ths 
leader of the Opposition seems to for- 

*le I get the fact that this is a “democratic 
Im- I Government,” he said, “although I am 
rt,d I still a ‘doubting Thomas' in that re
mit sard. What would Mr. Bowser have 
. ln I done when he was Premier? Ht 

I would have summoned the commis- 
,ro. I sioner and told him to promote a eer- 
no I tain civil servant. It would have been 

_ |ck»ne. The result would have been the 
' . I same In both cases. There you see the 

I difference between ’democratic' and 
rm„ I ‘autocratic* government.” tLaughter.) 
the I Deputy Ministers,
ex- I 4 Mr. Bowser asked if the deputy

NOTARY PUBLIChome for any man. FARMS FOR SALE CALUKI- COOKERS—davee*6,660 willbuild than our price to-day. mit tee to Investigate the standing of 
the claim of one James Adams to in-awiary public andOf UNCI, W. «reel Supply AwwclaUoi., Port ewl LangBone Bldg.FARM LAND—CWolce farms In anew agent. Ream HI. Mil 462».

111 sealed districts In Western Canada;HEISTERMAN, FORMAN A CO. WOOD AND COALranrriiSFnzenrsuy years to pay,
««« View Street. U. Lieyd-Ywaag.loan of *2.666 In improvements Phoas 46*2 aad «66»L. Phene 16466.raise, aeeerdlag L locality.Act now - they are xolnaappelaituenl to view aame.

p. r.A»rown,
Reel Estate, Financial and la 

IjLM Bread Street. PS

K. D. TODD, astary public. Ill Fart Street me-4iFer free booklet- and tall uifori
Luugbrna. ««« Hneusgalien write li. DRV. CEDAR WOOD.Vancouver; 12 stall*LIMEt<«itérai Superlnieitdeul of Lands. »««

Street Bast, Calgary
#166 CASH—Class to Shipyards, first pay

ment on this « roomed house, good repair, 
* large lota; price «2,166.

*1,«75—FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, Uanteroy
«1^6V—JUST °OFF HILLSIDE AVE. 4 

roomed house, balh and pantry.
«2,666—VICTORIA WEST, store with liv

ing rooms, exeellent L>« at ion.

AGENTS Bex 1164.Lime
to MiFOREBTBHS—CANADIAN OKD161 ABLE 117 Johnson SL set Yates RMeets 4 th Monday. S p.PAINTING K. L. Cox. 4«6 Central Btwek.

PAIN UNO, katssmlatag.BAUSHAWE A CO..
Room 416, Central Bid*. PI

BELBCTBD BARGAINS.

FAIRFIELD—Six roomed, fully 
bungalow, In high part Me Ken 
bed room», bullt-ln features, 
floors, the beat finish, much be

No. 2. LO.O.F.COLUMBIA LUDUJPembroke and Quadra.AUDITORS Wedaondaya; Odd
DAUGUTKRb OF ENGLAND U. H.BOOKS OK ACCOUNT opened, halajneed aad KNIGHT. A. OF.Primrose. 4th Thursday.audited. Phw«errors corrected. 

Installed. prortUptIt. B. PUNNETT. til FalrfMId-A. L Martisoa. secy.»■ ».
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 1L OF P -Far West Victoria Lodge. No. 1. classed as.cJYW ser-mintsters . werelad and 4th Tburs., K. of P. Hail. A. ià.

vaniK and was answered In the nega-BABY CARRIAGE SPLCIALIBTS T6S6 CdvarnniodLOWN TOUR HOME II Hufflinx. K.R B-,PldJMBINU, IMdin* ASS ER6H HelaT Work.
J. K- Caeeon. 61» Catherine St. Pkane 
*166.

At *«,W. MEETI NOS—OrangeLODGEORANGE e. No of Application 214M-F.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE. Inalde % mile 
circle and on a good street, close to car,
low taxes, lot 66 ft. x 146 ft., price *1,766

76» Fert Si.A CO.. T. *1 The bill was left in the Committee 
stag#». ____ _ .

Bill No. 17. dealing with the aSJust- 
ment of differences of opinion be
tween the Provincial and Dominion 
Governments on Indian affairs was 
read a third time and passed.

FAIRFIELD—Close In. not 16 minutes from 
*»oet Office, aave taxes In car lares. 6 

Toomeii, fully modern bungalow, built-in
AH repairs oxncutsd.

No MM,BATHS Bercaford,property coat over #7,666. quick and 4th Wednesdays SectionNetiee--------- -----------------—
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

Ben made to register ARTHUR BOOTH,

REMOVAL NOTICE 4th Thursdays atsale #3.760.POTTAOS ( I«23 Bay St.).mm f. — , I. ». *1----- . „ __- -Vapor sad electric Ughi,FOUR-ROOM BAT as H. B Vitrai quartersWe have movwl toMrs. Barker. Phoae 6626.basement, lot *4* ft. x ISO ft., close to earl- 3rd Tuesdayand chiropody. Purple Star, No.r tonal y occupied by B.STANLEY AVE—Central 
7 roomed house, with a 
ences, fully furnished, 
#4,666.

pAK BAY-
chSdp'at' 1*7460.

GAMOSUN STREET

pries *1,166. terma 1st'and 3rd Wednesday»;C. Pottery Co. let and 3rdNo. 26».Comer Broad and Paadora StaBOTTLESNEW AND MODERN COT-SIX-ROOM. SONS OF ENGLAND B. H — Lodge Alexan
dra. 114, meets let ami Srd Thursdays. A. 
O. F. Hall. Broad dirent. •*—““* “ 
Gough, 3133 High view 8L 
• *— 127» deaview Aro..

T.MtK. nicely laid out. good baw-ui-nt aad THÀCKKR A HOLT, ALIEN MOTH GETSfurnace, lot 66x112, ir school and 2 car SELL ME YOUR BOTTLjDtt er tot• Near nea, fully modern 7 room Phoae 2623.Plumbing aad limitprice *3,600, terms.lines, good dlatrlct, you some. Night Phones 
. »v6«L. Mr.Aaronawn. 666 Juhnwu. the 18th day ol July. 1617. of and 

singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premistst situate, lying, and be
ing In the District-of VU iorU, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia, mort- particu- 
lai'iy known and described as Wast ^ of 
Dot 10, Block of Section 25, Map 114*.

You and those planning through or un
der you, and all persom* claiming any in
terest in the raid land by virtue of any 
umcgi ivrcd IhPtrvmeat, aad all persons 
(-iainttng any interest In the said land by 
descent whtwe title la wot registered under 
the provisions of the “Lam* WÊÊÊÈt tt
(Hj ti. B. C. 1911). are reqi 
the claim of the tax pu
thirty days of the nerving _______ _____ ___
upon you. and In default of a caveat or 
certificate of 11m pendens being tiled be
fore the registration, as owner, of the 
person entitled under such tax sale you 
and each of you will be for ever estopped 
and debarred fror setting up any claim 
to or In respect ef the mud land, and 1 
shall register the uaid Arthur Boot]» an 
owner oi the said land ho sold for taxes

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, tin* 9th day of Jiuiuary, A. D.

Holt. *6««K. brulth.SEVEN-ROOM BUNOALOW. on mile circle. »SI-47
3 large lots, nilrood high locnUou. BROKERSFive roomed, modern°ruit and deceratlv* tree*, near car and a snap at *2,166.bungalowprice #«.666, tenus. ^McTAVlSH m« obiBROS.,----------------------------■ ■—

Custom brokers, snipping and forwarding 
•genu. Tel. 3616. AnierlcaJi «aprons rw- 
preBentntlvsa P< O- Bex 1614.

LTD.. Fert.FOR SALD. DUDS.HAYWARD
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE in FASHION 

ABLE LOCALITY, I rooms, basement 
with servants' quarters and large bll 
hard room or nunery, hot water heating,
oak tioorw. tiled ---------------”**
only beat materia 
strictly modern
every modern ------------ ----
com: 1st of HALF AN ACRti 
TLNNI8 COURT, GARDEN 
CHARD. GARAGE; WORT 
price lor quick sale *16,666.

Apply to OWNER.
#. Q. Box 312.

CURRIE A POWER.
Phone 14661314 Douglas St. HASSNFRATZ. A. E,

1666 latas Su
CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS

WANTED—Room and board. In reaprr table
family, for girl alisadlag Normal School, 
near school preferred. Box 210, Times.

OI4-16

HOC KINO .JamesTHE CHILDREN’S PHOTO STUDIO,
Oordoa’s, Yates StrroL “

CHILDREN'S aad todtTO. 
brook Young, corner Ms 
Phone 4766.

Accept Full Responsibilities of 
Citizenship or Keep Outside 

British Columbia

throughout aad Applications will be received up to noon 
Saturday March 1. for the position of
secretary of the minimum wage 
BOARD, Department of Labor. Victoria. 

Salary *166 per mouth 
Qualifications : Woman between eigh

teen and forty-five years of age. of ma
ture Judgment and good executive ability; 
good corresi.«>nd«-nt, accurate with figure»; 
tactful in dealing with both employer* 
and employ we; possessed of knowledge of 
conditions surrounding female employ - 
meut and of the Industrie* In which women 
are engaged throughout the Province.

Applicant* will aead with their appiioa- 
tleoe a statement of their conception «u 
the functions and scope of the Minimum 
Wage Board, and ef the duties of the
**“'e‘*nr’ W. H. MAriNNES.

Civil Rervlee Gommtealoner, 
1-arliament Building», Vtotoràa, B.C.

It. J. NOTT. 616 Xatae Stiground*
includingBAROA INS—Thro*

ANDREW.modern homes, half and ORand nine roomed), SHERJ6T. withinTeL 6»».Plumbing g»4 boating
CH'MNEY SWEEPING

CLEANED—DrtwUro Phone #964.CHIMNEYS
Wm. Noel. 1616 Quadra 81 root.ml-26 16*3 PanooraVICTORIA PLUMBU6C CD.

TO CLOSE SMALL ESTATE. Phones «461 and 1466LILLL. chi
Ml. Pbone

OT CONN!HAULTAIN ST.—Nlci
modern, panelled w----- - —-------—------
lure*, a snug little home on good cornet 
lot. price only *2,166, term*.

SAANICH—16 acreg. fenced and under cal- 
tlvatlou, good 6 roomed house on eteu« 
foundation, good barn and outbuild Inge 
good supply of eprlng water, price #7,060 
1-8 cash, balance lerroa. or will lak«

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 3.

‘•There to no more impertimt ques
tion before the people of this Province 
than that of immigration," said J. W. 
Jones, member for South OkAnagan. in 
.supporting the resolution introduced 
; by A. M. Manson, with referont» tô new 
citieep*. and passed by the Legislature 
this afternoon.

i ”1 think more and more attention 
should be given to this question,” he 
said, “chiefly because of the fact that 
the quality of our etttxenship will 
largely determine our future. Of the 
400,060 people in British Columbia 
130,000 were foreign born or arc of 
foreign extraction, and 36,060 of these 

I are actual enemy aliéna Then there 
I are 40,000 Orientals.”
| He referred to the rapid increase of 
the population of California, which, 
with Its' four to five millions of people, 

I was forging rapidly ahead. He spoke 
for the "SuoatSsB sit *vcr Wcrtern 
j Canada, alluding to the 100 dialects 
I spoken in the city of Winnipeg and the 
I foreign systems of education in aae In 
} different parts of the West.
I "Everyone is proud of the fact that 
here In Canada we have established a 
ettisenehip fully the equal of any to 

I be found elsewhere," went on Mr.
________ ____  I Jon os, "and it behooves us tç proceed
>rs to tm on I carefully in totting down the bare to 
*» oU-1r»taelf«tul* cltla.ni. If we held up high 

Ideal, to these prospective cttlsem and 
they will net reeogniae them, then the 
bare shoe Id Indeed be up. 1 «hall 
eirongly support the resolution, and

OYSTERS
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSHouse, 6 Room», and Oarage.

Fruit Tree*

Reduced from *15,600 to *3,266 for quick

SSQUIMALT OYSTERS.
, A. STEVENS, builder and contractor. 
Repaire promptly attended to. llto Mertb 
Park. Pkene 44I7L . a«6-47 PHOTOGRAPHERS

A. LOCKLBY. btUMer qpd oentrsober Altarterme can be arranged to sell purchaw r. and 'repairs, store aad Office flt-
COMMKRGLAL F. J. 8TACPOOLK,

Itegmtrar-General of Title*.
I direct service of this Notice to be 

made on Messrs. Adkins and Andersen by 
publication of the name in four issue*, 
one in each consecutive week, of a news
paper circulating in Victoria.

, F. J. RTACPOOIÆ, 
Regtstrar-Oeneral of Titles. 

To Albert M Adkin*. John F. Anderoou, 
Heglatered Holder* of Cfrayge.

AND V. 'LLOYD-YOmro A RUSSELL. * 

1612 Broad Street.

IL IJXJYD-YOUNU. Notary Pebltc.
Estates Managed.

CARPENTER 1 HOTOURAPHT.CAREY ROAD—On ««mile circle. A Iti nitinn WMieiww - ■ ----- ----"•
Altérât Iona, repairs. Jobbing. Laky root»bourn; price #*.666,Ml In garde*, fc- PIMM 116». SB A WEtlroate* free.

INSIDE t-MILB CIRCLE—Ilouee, * rooms, 
modern, with furnace, nearly an acre of 
good laud slanted to trees, pdee only 
*5,666; #1.666 casta, balance arrange^

A. HUNTER,

662 add 561 Say ward Block. Phono 6**2.

Kindly let ua have your Hating».

JOBBING—J.CARPENTER
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE1616 Cook 81.Botd«Renta Collected. raaldeaco, 4466L

AGENCY. Id THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT
CHIROPODISTS OF OAK BAY.

MV1IT«*R « e «cumul*MHS. LAHSKN. new rn.thed nuel, Cl- CAMERON COURT OF REVISIONpod y and manicuring. in evening». Ape. re, joiBbreBw,
New office». Moody Block.fate» Streoc«3, «Uag Edward Beial,

alow trel yam aadPHONY MS—ciurepedy.______________—irepeay. eamiaroiyro- «
mnit—6* Vapor and eujphur batha Fi 
treatment. Mra Barker. Ill Pert StM 

RADIANT HUAT BATHS, maanngo 6 
chiropody. Mr R. H. Barker, from I 
Nat tonal JMMhmMÉMrfÉhdfl

A COUNTRY HOME TO EXCHANGE FOR.-'
A CITY HOUSS.

Property le «Heated a boot 4 V. miles from 
Ihe city, near ImcrurBan statlbn, and eon - 
slat» of 7 acres, all under cultivation. A 
never falling Ft ream forme one boundary, 
Tttim wweh thorn te an abundant supply of 
water for Irrigation. A nice orchard of 10 
to IS) fell bearing trees and. a quantity of 
small fruit*. There hi a commodious house 
with 7 or a good rooms, water supply In
stalled, Lath, open firvplacea, etc. Barn 
>0x16 and other outbuilding». Good ac
commodation for a large poultry ranch. 
Price #6,660, er would exchange for a house 
In oak Hay er Fairfield district.

Full particulars from the agent*,

OBUBB a HAMILTON,
Ma hen Block tOver 15c Stero). 4*

DAY A
Notice I» hereby given that the Connell 

of the Corporation of the ,District of Oak 
Bay hkF appointed Friday. March 14, MIS, 
at 4 o slock p. m., st the Council Cham- 
Imt, Munlcindl HAH. Oak Bay Avenue, aa 
the time and place lor hearing complaint» 
a-alnnt the ussessmert for the year 191», 
•a made by the Aesen«or. aad for rwvf»

DUNPORD’ta. LTD. 
Inoorauoe broke» 
tola Tel. 454*.

BAY.

PARKNEAR BEACON HILIj
Pbur.e «44*.Huildin»residence

COLLECTIONS
luOT, IM
•optional Price #S,m. Ill Pert t.burglary lueuraaca

A. A. MEll ARBI THE T. P. MeCOiVNELL ME» 
AGENCY, S*6 Pemberton Bldg, 
leci in nny part of the world.

U BROS.. LTD.««#-> Say ward Bnlldlng.

NIAGARA Em BET, MBS BAY—» OXV-ACETYLENE WELDING.CHIROPRACTORS Seated Tenders, addressed to the en- 
dendgned. ami endorsed “Tender for 
Igaamlih Hydro-B5toetr#c," will be re
set ved at this office until 1 i "
erday. March I, *919. Test 
t*w> unit price bantu, except 
mentioned in the form of 

Alternative bldg will be 
Ceet Plus bam».

Plans, nfttÜlNithM aawl 1.........- ------
der can be seen at the Department oC 
Railway*. Victoria. B. C . and at tha 
afflue of the Pacific Great Banter» Bail- 

Rrôy. - Welton Block. Vane—v«r, B. C. 
Bln* to bo accouipaoied by a certified 
bank cheque tor fc».sf the amount qf^th*

"Mill Park. ___________
modem bungalow of 6 
Ur)', basement and fur- 
roewm are all large and 

* houee designed by 
leading architect and well laid out; le«g< 
rmepUon ball opening, off larg* drawing 
room, beamed and panelled; dining room 
jgearoed ami panelled and built-in buffets

Close to CASTline and wheel Pkene 4164 andIT. Pkene 4166 
Say ward Blech. Iwarda. 624 C—r6ne> SC 47wetdtag*4*4»

SECOND-HAND DEALERSbeneflfelly finished 
leading
room, beamed and penciled, dining

CURIOS
DEA VILLE. JOHN T.. 11# FWL 

furettero and booh*. Tel. 17*7.
—IIroom, linen

luo,ii WWW-------—Jd. This pro
perty coat to build #6,*66. It I» 10 f*4n- 
■tee’ walk In hutonw end In the beat
residential part of Victoria. Price #3.660. 
I No incumbrance.) Term» to suit pnr- 

<■ baser (Card to view at office.) T. P. 
McConnell. 216 Pemberton Bldg. ml.21

DENTISTSII NIAGARA BTHBET—Here a the very 
beat buy we knew of In Victoria. Modern 
6-room bungalow, rooms all very large, 
with Urge kitchen ami pantry, tell base
ment, cemented. with good furnace, 
cement block foundation, large lot with 
fruit tree*, garden, chicken yard» and 
•mall fruit, a very desirable home in a 
choice location and very cheap at #1,166, 
mi terma (tard to view at Attlee.)Üx-

SKSti?2,0 Jr«;

w «W IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD#414 stobart-Pee*FRASER. .ML W. Ira H—t
WOODEN STEAMERS*21 «all berertf be any

Street. Second
*7-41DR. LEWIS, deutnl representative o( theThe .under»!NATHAN A LEVY, lilt Uei of the above venaeisM»aqg4ag m 

hereby g*—»
Grace. 6*7Victoria. II Notice that all account* far226 IRVING ROAD—Herd* *_<hok'e. llttleJ iarta. etc. Tak «646. SSBpsSbath mK•r « ELECTRICIANS

A. ’¥.school and car»; coot owne'r «3.*66 In |»12 BO U GAL er sail 764bungalow conld not be built for 1eaa than COX * i"8npFOR QUICK SALE—Five-room bungalow
IB VAX lunutnMit ©f Malta*—a.X^oSST3f the ChtoTWMWsr.

Victoria. B. C, F«h U. 191».

iDDON,on He y weed A’ iely t« price* lor shod eaat-Ior re-wtndlng molora< Chérirprice I* only «î.seo. cover Uabilittoe; snap price #2.37
to view at offlea.) Exclusively 
McConnell, 2*6 Pemberton Bldg.

off doth tag. any kind. tool», rtaroa. heat
rgeeon. Pemberton BldjH. N. era, furwHure. eto.

J—met

r
"Ty.TTO.TnrT

iAésiàâ^i

F^^r^iw-^SLaEMeSg—M

l -■Miirmt»ii Ti ,ii.r Ji i^wfaClt

mm
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B.C. FUNERAL CO
I <Heywer#s) Ui 

Wet or er Hf—-Oeiwp
. — ... . .. rrv;... >».,

f 1M7

Phone 223»
734 Broughton Street

LlRlhS. MARMACLS AND MATHS

ORATn—or enrt »,
«not, 740 King* Rond, Ruth, the I 
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Urath, late of Mlllgrove Street; 
born at VSfccotieer. B. C.

The funeral will take place from the B. 
C. Funeral Chapel on Tuesday at S ». m . 
where ear vice will be held. Inter «heat R... * 
Hay Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS,

Mr. O. J. Chamberlain and family wish 
to thank the many kind friends for their 
iympa'hy and kind neeutnnce. and for the 
many floral tributes. In their sad bereave-

ANSWERS-TO WANT AOS
Replies on hand March 4: 18; ST, II, IÏ. 

'■tl. 96. SOT. 241. 263, 305. 2SO. 270. STS. 28». 
297. 273. 863. «37. 748. »01, 171». 17*7, 1820, 
1846. 1883. 1*»4. 1901. 192ft. 1924. 1»31, 1933. 
1944. 1»8S. 46S4. 404S. 49S8.

CORPORATION OF THE‘DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

1-1

DOO TAX.
Notice is hereby given that legal steps 

will be taken to enforce the payment of 
dog tag. unless «tame are paid on or be
fore March 15. 1919.

R. H. F. SEWELL.
Collector.

Lost Or Strayed
Young Airedale dog. with strap munie, 

Saturday morning. Finder rewarded by 
returning to SOM Haultain Street, or 
phoning whereabouts to 284SX.

^ COALS >

'attmuanem--rtuxev

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributor» Ca

1232 Government St.
adlan Collleriee (I>un»muir) Ltd.

Phone 83

Pig Lead, Antimony, Pig Tin, 
Zinc Spelter, Babbitt Metal
THE CANADA1ÊTÂL GO., LTD.

1428 Granville St, Vancouver.

AMERICAN CONGRESS 
iJiEDM

Final Repùblican Filibuster 
Killed Long List of Im

portant Measures^

General Strike in 
Progress in Berlin; 

State Dispatches

4. — Congres»

London, March 4.—A general strike 
began in ^Berlin Monday evening. 
German Wirt lens mosMagc received 
hiFI this evening announce». All 
traffic lia» been stopped on the Street 
car lines and the elevated and under 
ground railway lines.

Berlin is without water, electricity 
and gas. the Exchange Telegraph oor-

Victoria Weâ Brotherhood
Meets To-night

In Semple's Hall at 7.30 o'clock, 
business and election of officers, 
residents of the West Invited.

Special

Department ef the Naval teevloe.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Ucluelet Life Saving Station.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed on the en- 
velo|»e Tender for lTcluelet Life Saving 
Statioa." will be received up to noon of 
Tuesday, the 1st day of April. 1910, for 
the purchase of that piece of property 
described as Lot “A." Section 1. Barclay 
District, in the Province of British 
Columbia, together with all the buildings 
located thereon, and commonly known as 
the Government Life Saving Station, 
Ucluelet. B. C.

The property constitutes an area of 
approximately one half acre, and is 
registered as plan ITT with the Registrar 
of Titles. Victoria. B. C. The buildings 
are 4 In number, of frame construction.

AH furnishings and supplies of a tem
porary nature remaining on the property 
when sold will be removed or otherwise 
disposed of at the dtscretloa of the De
partment.

Full particulars and permission to in 
spect the property and buildings may be 
obtained on application to the Caretaker 
Tr. Charge of the Station.

O. J. DESK A RATS.
I >eputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Ottawa, Ont..

February 19. 1919.
Unauthorised publication of thl£ adver

tisement will not be paid for.

*MR. HOCKEN’S CHARGES 
DISCUSSED AT OTTAWA

Ottawa. March 4.—The charges made 
by H. C. Hocken, Unionist member for 
West Toronto, In the House of Com
mons. against the Civil Service Com
mission. were under discussion this 
morning at a conference between Hon. 
A. Kv Maclean, Minister in charge of 
civil service matters, and members of 
the Commission, accompanied by the 
secretary. William Koran. Later, It is 
understood, the charges, with the 
viewpoint thereon of the Commission
ers, were taken up at a meeting of the 
Cabinet. It is expected that a state
ment outlining the Government's posi
tion will be made in the House, pos
sibly this afternoon.

Washington, March 
adjourned at noon to-day in the midst 
of a Republican filibuster in the Sen
ate that killed a long list of important 
measures.

Among the hills that failed was one 
appropriating $750.000,000 for the Rail
road Administration, without which, 
some Administration leaders say, the 
railroads must be returned to their 
owners before the middle of April.

Other big bills that failed were the 
army and navy appropriation meas
ures. The only two important meas
ures that ran the gauntlet of the last 
forty-eight hours of filibustering were 
the Victory-Liberty Loan Bill and the 
bill guaranteeing the price of wheat.

Irish Question.
The House early to-day by a vote of 

214 to 41 adopted a resolution express
ing the hope that the Peace Conference 
would "favorably consider the claims 
of Ireland to the right of self-deter
mination." The resolution went to, the 
Senate but time was lacking for action 
there.

There was no turning back of clocks. 
The Democratic leaders realised the 
situation was hopeless and the gavels 
ending the long, great war session and 
the Sixty-Fifth Congress tapped at

just before adjournment President 
Wilson, in his Capitol office, Author- 
ixed final* notice to 'the Republicans 
that their efforts to force an Immedi
ate extra session had failed—that he 
was unshaken In his determination not 
to call Congress until after the com
pletion of his work at the Peace Con
ference.

The adjournment marks the passing 
of Democratic control at the Capitol.

The Congress that passed away at 
noon began in April, 1917. and passed 
the declaration of war on Germany, 
and its almost continuous sessions have 
been marked by unprecedented, legis
lation and controversy.

Wilson at Capitol.
President Wilson, who had said 

goodbye to the White House officials 
and employees at 10.60 o'clock, drove 
to the Capitol and signed measures 
passed during the closing hours of 
Congress before leaving for New York 
on his way back to France.

Secretaries Glass and Houston and 
Secretary Tumulty accompanied the 
President. Other Cabinet officers in
cluding Secretaries Daniels and Red 
field Joined the President in his prl 
vate room off the Senate chamber.

The President, after the adjournment. 
Issued this statement:

A group of men in the Senate have 
deliberately chosen to embarrass the 
administration of the Government, to 
Imperil the financial Interests of the 
railway systems of the country, and to 
make arbitrary use of powers Intended 
to be employed in the interests of the 
people.

"ft is plainly my present duty to at 
tend the Peace Conference in Paris. It 
also is my duty to be in close contact 
with the public business during a 
sion of Congress. 1 roust make my 
choice between these two duties, and 
I confidently hope that the people pf 
the country will think I am making 
the right choice.

“It Is not In the Interest of the right 
conduct of public affairs that I should 
call Congress In special session while 
it is impossible for me to be in Wash 
ington because of a more pressing duty 
elsewhere, to co-operate with the 
Houses.

*T take It for granted that the men 
who have obstructed and prevented 
the passage of necessary legislation 
have taken all of this Into considera
tion and are willing to assume the re
sponsibility of the impaired efficiency 
of the Government and the embarr 
ed finances of the country during the 
time of my enforced absence."

GOVERNOR OF OREGON OIE».

Salem. Ore.. March 4—James Withey- 
combe. Governor of Oregon, died at his 
home here last night He had been ill 
for many months, but had continued to 
transact official business urttil a week 
ago, -----

FAIR PUY NEEDED. 
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

Tells Industrial Committee It 
Has Great Task for 

United Kingdorft

London. March 4.—Mr. Lloyd George, 
addressing the first meeting to-day of 
the Joint committee of employers and 
employees constituted by the "indus
trial Parliament" last week, said:

"ClvUigatlon. unless we try to save 
It, may be precipitated and shattered 
to atoms. It can only be saved by the 
triumph of Justice and fair play to all

asses alike."
The Prime Minister warned the com

mittee that it was the trustee of the 
welfare «ML safety of the whole United 
Kingdom. • Unemployment must be 
banished and the workers must never 
again be put in dread of the horrors of 
distress and hunger.

"Let the workers understand," the 
Prime Minister declared, "that where 

re Is an Increase of products they 
will get a fair share of it."

Mr. Lloyd George said that what was 
wanted was more confidence and un 
diers landing between employers and 
employees. The employers must never 
again say: *Tou are earning too much; 
your wages must come down."

The task of supplying the world with 
material had fallen to Britain and the 
United. States, and possibly Japan, the 
Prime Minister continued. It wa 
mistake to keep men working longer 
hours than were absolutely necessary, 
and at the same time foreign competi
tion and the need of productivity for 
a population of 45,000,000 must be borne 
in mind. He isolated out to the work
ers that what was happening in Rus
sia might hapi»en in Germany and else
where. He said anarchy was least suit
ed to the working classes, because 
when they appeared to be triumphing 
meet they were, in reality, except for a 
favored few. suffering the most dread
ful horrors.

Mow as always—•‘■Your Guarantee 
of a perfect cup of Coffees

In }i, l iid 2 pound tiro—in die Len, 
ground, or fine ground, for percolators.

Writ, for LookUt: "Perfrct CofFw-P«f«d, M«U". h’.fw,
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IIBI
MEET IN VANCOUVER

Large Attendance Expected at 
Convention in Terminal 

City To-morrow

Vancouver, March 4.—Indications
point to a large attendance at the con 
vent ion of the People's Prohibition As 
sociation. which will be held in St. 
Andrew’s Church here to-morrow. 
Three eésslona will be held. Reports 
have been received indicating that all 
parts of the Province will be well rep
resented. and several prominent speak 
era will address the gathering.

The day's programme Is as follows:
9.16 a m.—Registration.
10 a. m.—Convention called to order 

hymn; devotional exercise; chairman’; 
address; address of welcome by Mayor 
Gale; appointment of committees. In 
eluding a nomination committee, 
resolution committee and a policy com 
mtttce; notices of motion.

11 a. m.—Executive committee re
port. .

Afternoon Session.
2 p. m.—Finance committee’s report: 

legislation committee's report; organ 
Isation committee s report; solo 
Mrs. R. H. McDuffee.

3 p. m.—An address on Dominion
Legislation by W. J. Stewart, ee 
tary of Social Service Council of I 
katchéwan. <#

4 p. m.—Report of the nomination 
committee.

4.16 p. m.—Election of officers.
4.30 p. m.—Reports of committees.

E vonAfig Sesoioft
8 p. m.—Hymn; devotional service.
8.16 p. m.—President’s address; solo 

by H. J. Graves.
8.80 p. m. Address by George Bell, 

M. P. P.; solo by H. J. Graves.
8 p. m.—Address by G. F. Cottrffl, 

ex-Mayor of Seattle

CANADIAN NATURALIZATIONS.

IF IT’S METALS
WE HAVE XT

25,000 SOLDIERS 
SET FREE DAILY

Churchill Speaks of British De
mobilization; Building Up 

Volunteer Army

rigorous!/ enforcing thé blockade and 
maintaining strong armies able tq ad
vance at the shortest notice Ger
many was on the verge pf starvation, 
but when she accepted the Allies’ 
terms, ^victualling of the country and 
the supply of necessary materials could 
be energetically pursued.

Muet Enforce Terme
Any delay In settling with Germany 

might cause another great area to 
sink into anarchy. It would not be 
possible to withdraw the armies of oc- 

- ÇMiration as soon, as Germany agreed to 
the Allies' terms, as the Allies had to 
make sure that she would carry them 
out These armies, moreover, «tau Id 
compel the Germans to act rightly to 
ward new states on ser eastern border 
whose continued prosperity was such 
an Important factor of the whole Euro 
pean - problem.

Mr. Churchill, therefore, urged that 
a strong army be maintained in the 
Rhineland until the future was clearer.

MAIL WHICH PLANE 
CARRIED TOSÉATtLE 

DISTRIBUTED THERE

Seattle, March 47—-Postal clerks here 
to-day were distributing what was 
said to he the first mail ever carried 
by aeroplane across a tv international 
boundary line into the United States. 
The mail was brought from Vancou
ver, B. C„ yesterday by two Seattle 
aviators, W. EL Boeing and Eddie Hub- 
hard: "................ ....... ........ ................... ..

REACHED COAST TO-DAY

Vancouver, March 4 —Three hundred 
and twenty returning sold ten who 
came «cn.es the Atlantic aboard the 
•tealnahlp Empress of Britain arrived 
here at 11.16 o'clock this morning, and 
were gtven a hearty welcome. Seventy 
of the men were for Victoria and left 
on the boat for the Capital.

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. March 4.-^Oata closed % 
higher for May and 14 cent higher 
Tuly. Barley closed % cent higher for May 
,*«d S cent higher for July. Fla* closed 
*%. conta Mgher for May and 814 cents
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MEW YORK MME.
(By Burdick Broe. A Brett. Ltd.)
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Ottawa, March 4.—Certificate® of na
turalisation and of readmission to 
British nationality were granted to 
9,088 people during the last fiscal year. 
The number included 417 Austrians, 43 
Germans, 240 French. 17# Belgians, 167 
Japanese, 400 Norwegians, 1,188 Rus
sians and 6,182 American*

London, March 4.—Speaking of the 
demobilisation of the Kritlnb army, Rt.
Hon. Winston Churchill, the War Sec
retary. said In the Commons yesterday 
afternoon that the plan under which 
three out of four men were being «•- 
lessed and the fourth man was being

ships than any other course. All tend
ed to show that the plan had been fol
lowed by the recovery <»t discipline and 
morale in the army, lié’hoped that in 
a few months the nation would possess 
u strong «mkI compact army which 
would enable the Government to guar
antee the interests and safety of the 
country and secure the points won in

tfr Churchill said that already 
nearly 1,800,000 officers and men had 
been demobilised and the process was 
continuing, at the rate of over 25,000 
dally. Ih addition about tOO.Oto Can
adians and Australians had been sent 
home and It had been arranged that OCTIIPMCn CHI HICDC 
every Dominion soldier who had come ntlUniiCU oULUItnO 
over should have a chance qf one Yl»U. 
to the Mother Country before return
ing to his own Dominion.

Other Theatres.
There were about half a million men 

in «other theatres of the war, such as 
India and North Africa, where it was 
physically Impossible to release men 
although they did not belong to the 
class retained In the army. In Meso
potamia, Palestine, the Caucasus and 
Turkey the process of release was be
ing impeded by difficulties of trans- 
|K>rtatlon but the number of men Af- 
lee ted was not large and was constant
ly diminishing. — _

H<* "proposed that all men eligible for 
release but unavoidably detained with 
the colors after May 6, should receive 
increased pay until their discharge.
Genuine efforts would be made to give 
a larger proportion of leave to the ar
mies of occupation. Men who had not 
seen their families for a year would be 
given leave or brought home for good.

-Volunteer Army.
I Referring to the rapid formation of 
the volunteer army for home and over
seas service, he said that enlistment at 
the rate of 1.600 dally was being well 
maintained and there were already 
45,006 trained men, besides 5,000 new 
young recruits. The task of building 
up this force was the most consider
able because the limits for reconstruc
tion Included 614 artillery units, 173 
royal engineer units and 158 infantry 
I battalions. The men would proceed as 
formal units to the relief of oversea* 
garrisons.

Mr. Churchill sketched plane for re 
leasing the Rhine army in case “the 
armies of occupation had to he main
tained during the whole or a part of 
1920." He then raised problems re
garding the else and composition of the 
posttwar army, its strategic distribu
tion as governed by the new forms of 
warfare and politico-geographical con
siderations, especially what part the 
army of India would play in the gen
eral system of Imperial defence; also 
how the relationship should be 
strengthened between the navy, the 
army and the air service. He pointed 
out the necessity of developing a new 
type of officer, who would make all 
classes of war his province an<L be 
drawn from every part of the Empire.

Four Stages.
Mr. Churchill pointed out four dis

tinct stages of army development 
which were proceeding at the present 
time.

First—The great armies of the war 
were demobilising.

Second—The armies of occupation of 
approximately 900,000 men were being 
formed rapidly under compulsory 
vice. ;

Third—A voluntary regular army 
for the immediate garrisoning of the 
Empire formed out of trained men re 
enlisting for from one to four years 
was growing at the rate of 1.000 men 
daily.

Fourth—A permanent post-war 
army was being built up out of new 
young recruits, who. upon reaching the 
age of twenty, would be sent east to 
replace war-time veterans.

To Replace Territorials.
In addition, voluntary formations 

must be found to replace the fourteen 
territorial divisions of the United 
Kingdom.

Referring to the Allied forces in 
Russia, Mr. Churchill said an Allied 
army of a certain sise, about half of 
which was British, occupied consider
able regions of the north of Russia 
based on the ports of Murmansk and 
Archangel

These forces had been sent there as 
a part of the Allied operations against 
Germany and nothing required for 
their safety and well-being must 
neglected. Heavy commitments i 
had been Incurred toward the peoples 
of these regions.

There was an army also of a certain 
sise in the Caucasus, which had been 
sent there In order to insure that the 
German -Turkish forces were turned 
out and the troops had remained there 
to maintain order pending the de
cision of the Peace Conference regard
ing the future of the country. British 
troops were now holding In some force 
the railways from Batum to Baku and 
the Admiralty had a fleet of armed 
vessels In the Caspian.

Ward's Faroe.
Mr. Churchill paid a tribute to the 

gallant services performed by .Colonel 
John Ward with a handful of men at 
Omsk. They had become a factor of 
appreciable Importance In sten

the Immense regions of Siberia.
The enforcement of the peace terms 

called tor a speedy settlement. The 
Allies were holding all means of coer
cion ready for immediate use, he said.
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(By Burdick Brea A Brett. Ltd.)
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Amea Holden, com........................... z»%
Bell Telephone "Xi!II I! 1
BraxlUan Traction ............................62
Canada Car A Fdy., com. 33

Investment Securities
DIRECT wire connection with all principal Exchangee.

STOCKS BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
Victory Bonds bought and sold.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephones 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

M «07 LOSE TOM 
VICTORY LOU

We wttl 'bey ywwr pariteW paM-foV Victory 
Bonds, gladly refundfrtg y>tr payment* to date and completing <ira* t for you IMMEDIATE 
CASH SCTTLEMCNTS WITHOUT DELAY.

British American Trudt Co.
Department. Mm lie. 7» «m* «treat.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
IRREGULAR TODAY

Congress Adjourned Without 
Passing the Railway De

ficiency Bill

(By Burdick Brea A Brett. Ltd.)
New York, March 4.—Stocka wore higher 

In the early part of the aewsion here to-day. 
Uncertainty with rsopcct to the passage of 
the deficiency bill cauead some scattered 
sallies. . The ultimate announcement that 
Congress had adjourned without paaalng 
the bill was responsible for a sharp break 
all around, railroad stocks naturally getting 
the meet pressure. On the decline there 
was a good demand for stocks and the mar
ket quickly recovered a good part of the 
loan. Hours notable advances were made la 
the market to-day. American Woollen made 
a big gain as the result of extra dividend 
disbursement. Mexican Petroleum recov
ered Its buoyancy. Kelly Springfield 
showed a lot of action, losing six points on 
the cloe£”d mer* lhsa m*kln« 11 UP before 

Hlgl
A Ills-Chalmers................... 34%
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HIGHER GRAIN
MARKET AT CHICAGOv

(By Burdick Brea A Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago. March 4.—Small stacks ef cent 

In store responsible for bullish enthusiasm 
to-day. Prices worked gradually higher, 
but met opposition after a three cents rise 
from where corn reacted a cent. Final 
prices were two-cents better than the start.

March
May .. 
July ..

H 98% 93% May ...... ... 69%
% M 99% March .... ... 87%
% ts 48 July ............ ... »8%

139 136
127 18»
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00% 88% 68%
»S% 67% 66%
68% »l% 68%

Collections For Business Houses
The satisfactory service which The 

Merchants Bank renders to Business Houses, 
in the matter of collecting Notes, Drafts 

financial paper,
:locatf

I»

and other financial paper, is due to the 
numberand strategic location of its branches 
throughout Canada, and the efficient system 
in force.

Special attention is given to collections ; 
returns are promptly made and credited : 
losses are often prevented by the care and 
thoroughness with which we do this put 
of our work.

TH€ MERCHANTS DANK
Had Office Montreal OF CANADA
VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAK BAT BRANCH,

A. C PRASE R, ! 
BBHATT, A«lu 1

Victory Bonds
Wanted

We will buy up to $200,000, Victory Bonds at following 
prices, which include interest :

6%% Victory bonds, due 1922............. ..............101
5%% Victory bonds, due 1923 ...........................101%
5%% Victory bonds, due 1927 .............................102
5%% Victory bonds, due 1933 ...........................103%

....... Victory bonds, due 1937 .......................... ............104
5% Dominion Government bonds, due 1925... .98%
5% Dominion Government bonds, due 1931... .99 
6% Dominion Government bonds, due 1937... ,99T-H

MaU bonds to mfor ship attached to draft.
We buy and sell Government and Municipal Bonds.

toil Financial Corporation, limited
». ». C. . B. McDEBMID,
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LAUNCHING PUNS 
■ E UNDER 1Y
First Vessels Building at Foun
dation Yards Will Be Sent 

Down Ways This Month

DECISION tS PEHDING 

ON 0GÛEN POINT PLANT

SCHOONER rlNDFRED 
ffi LYNN CANAL SALE WELCOME

wouui modern labor [CHHIESÊ EDITOR ^(1^ National Railway

Fear is Felt for Safety of Other 
Halibut Vessels in North

ern Waters

Copy of Contract Made by] 
Hudson's Bay Co. In 1850 
With Prospective Employees

AKUTAN STATION 
WILL OPEN LATER

Steam Whalers Kodiak, Uni
mak, Tanganak and Pater
son Preparing to Go North

X

Now that all the British Columbia 
«team whaler» have been overhauled 
preparatory to Inaugurating the 1»!9 
whale hunt early next month, the Con
solidated Whaling Corporation 1» 
turning Its attention to the fitting out 
at the Aleutian fleet which ha» been 
moored at thii port during the major 
part of the winter.

Bound for the Behring Sea and the 
waters adjacent to the .['‘If
and», four steam whalers, the Kodiak, 
IJnimak. Tanganak and Paterson will 
be dispatched early In April for Aku- 
tan, where the company operates < 
large whaling station formerly con 
trolled by the North Pmctflc Sod Pro 
ducts Company. The four Akutsn 
steam whaler* will be overhauled by 
Yarrow*. Ltd. at Esquimau, and after 
ills work haa been completed they will 
be dispatched to Beattie, from where 
they will go to the Northern station. .

The whaling tender Elihu Thompson, 
I» now at Esquimau, where she Is be 
log prepared for the Akutan service.

Whale Meat Pack.
It Is planned ta pack a greater 

quantity of whale meat at the Akutan 
station this year to meet an increased 
demand for this new variety of food. 
The whale mesa cannery at Kyuquot, 
Vancouver Island, will also be operat
ed to the extent of its full capacity 
throughout the ccmtng whaling season.

Now that the whale meat Is becom
ing more widely known as a food the 
market for It Is steadily Increasing and 
the Kyuquot cannery will supply the 
hulk of the coming season’s orders.

The British Columbia whalers are 
ready to put to sea at any time and the 
vanguard of the fleet, fully equipped 
for the fray, will begin to drift out of 
the harbor at the close of the present 
month. Eight steam whalers, the Wil
liam Grant, Orion, St. Lawrence, Blue, 
Black, Brown, Green and White, will 
be assigned between the stations at 
Kyuquot, Rose Harbor and Naden 
Harbor.

LAunchlns of the Hr* two wooden 
.teamahlpe of the fleet of tweaty vee- 
Mla building hare by the y-oundatloi. 
Company for the French Government 
has been tentatively arranged for the 
latter part of the present month.

While no definite date 
elded upon It le considered likely that 
the Bret launching ceremony Incident 
to the French- contwfr XHka&J** 
about March JO. In view of lhe fact that 
a couple of veaaela on the wnya have 
reached practically the same attire of 
construction there la every Indication 
that a double launching will be staged, 
thus Mttlng up a new record for * 
British Columbia yard and for that 
matter In the whole of Canada- 

Rlanking Completed.
Planking has been completed on 

bulls 107 and II* aad caulking oper- 
alloua are now being concentrated on 
«he* veaaela wltk-av-vlea- to, Atilt»* 
them out of the way as quickly as pos
sible and making room for the laying 
down of keels Ill and «0, which will 
be aearphed Into Une Immediately 
after the preMnt occupante of the 
way* take to the water.

Although a double launching will ro 
all probability be arranged It Is un
likely that the nearly completed hulls 
at Point Hope and Point Ellice will 
be sent down the way* simultaneous- 
1*, an there would be danger of the 
ships colliding as they swung out into 
the water at different angles.

Building Launckwaye.
IB readiness for the approaching 

event gangs of men are now engaged 
In building the launch ways which are 
being lengthened some thirty feet to 
accommodate the additional length of 
the French vessels.
' The necessity of speeding up the 
programme will doubtless mean that 
the superstructure on the ship* will 
have to be completed after they arc 
In the water. At least it is claimed 
that this will apply to the first batch 
of the vessels launched

Fitting-eut Fiant.
Decision will be reached within the, 

next few hours regarding the taking 
over by the Foundation Company of 
the Ogden Point assembling plant for 
the fitting out of the hulls as they are

In* this connection. Bayly Hlpkips, 
vies-president and Pacific Coast man
ager of the Foundation Company, ar 
rived In town to-day to further go into 
the matter.

All indications point to tbs acquire 
ment of the ODter Harbor plant for 
the equipping of the ships under con
struction here.

Juneau, March 4—The halibut 
Valia Halla. .fit Seattle,

_________ ’oli Point Keffm* m vn*
Canal last Friday^ according to the 
crow, which were rescued and brought 
hero yesterday.

Sh»' left the halibut banks heavily 
laden with 10,000 ppunds of halibut. 
Bn route the little craft rmn lnto a 
heavy northeast rale, whlchlced up 
the bow, eauatng her to founder. The 
crew barely mode the lifeboats which 
drifted on Admiral Island, leaving the 
men stranded two days without food 
or shelter. The men had their hand*, 
feet and face* badly troxen.

Much anxiety *» felt her* for the 
schooners Oypey. Francis, Dane* and 
Alfa, aleo of the halibut fleet, which 
were known to have been 
the gale, with heavy leads of fish. The 
schooner Ocean Juet arrived with her 
decks awash from heavy Iclnc The 
storm has abated and furthers word 
from the fleet Is hourly expected. . 

Suffered From CeW.
Juneau. Alaska. March S —One hali

but schooner, with ltt.0*» pounds of 
halibut aboard. Is known ’*

EUE tOYMY 
TO 1HIED CAUSE

Chen Shu Yen Gave Interview 
Before Banning of Na

tionalist League
V.tapSBr* WWB-wrMk"*' r> ..... —
land undertook no light task when they

WANTS CHINAMEN TO
Adventurer. of England. trading . Into y^QRK CANADA’S LANDS 
Hudson a Bay. 1

A ropy of one of the asroement. haa 
been loaned to The Tim* by the de-
scendant of one of victoria* »o*t a- deader of Nationalists Came
moue pioneers, and It Is *t out as Ml- I t-v«

p 1 Up for Hearing in Van
couver To-day

Seventy yanrs a«o the brave 
rbo came out to the Hudson b Bay

to have

felt for the safety of four °the.-. 
to have been caught In a heaNy, cold 
northeast gale. The Valla Halla. of S* 
aille, was lost Friday. H*r frew. 
stranded for two day. on Adm ro«y 
Island, suffered froaen hands, f*t and 
faces

WIRELESS REPORT

the new route-an educational trip
------ —------------------ ---—------------- **— prairies through the iw

swa. —atrisl a 
Use, at Torontointral States, i

through the most 
‘ nd Quebec, 

and Mont»
THBOUÛH Mount Baboon and J< 
fertile grain belt to the world ta 1 
CONNECTIONS at Winnipeg and _*- nSSf MAKE TRAVEL-A RLffAflORff.

For Rates. Tickets. Literature and Infsrmation. apply to
city tickst AGENCY. pw m

rt Street V towns, m. v.

25c Buys a Thrift Stamp
16 Thrift SUmpe buy one Wer Stamp.

: Vtfltie $5.60, January 1st, 1#24.
g START TO-DAY .

On Sale at
RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE

POLICE CLOSE PARTS 
OF COMRADES’ CARNIVAL

The police authorities yesterday 
afternoon closed up what WT 9RFE. ... 
ered objectionable features of the 
Comrades of the Qredt War Carnival 
proceeding at the Hudson’s Bay 
Building.

The authorities believed that eer 
tain “stunts” which had a strong eU 
ment of chance about them, should not

-W, F, WTNBT A Lm,

UCLUELET LIFEBOAT 
STATION IN MARKET

Naval Department Calls for 
Tenders on West Coast 

Property

the
be-

Tcnders for the purchase of 
Ucluelet Life-Saving Station are v*- 
ing called by the Department of Naval 
Service. The area of the property is 
approximately half an acre and is lo
cated at the most northeasterly point 
of Barclay Sound.

The sale of the Ucluelet property is 
the outcome of the decision of the De
partment of Naval Service to abandon 
the life-saving station at that par
ticular point and transfer the power 
lifeboat to ClayoquoL where formerly 
;ui oar-propelled lifeboat was In
stalled. Contracts were placed some 
time ago for the erection of concrete 
ways at Clayoquot for the accommo
dation of the Ucluelet power^ boat. 
With the abandonment of the Ucluelet 
station, two power-boat a talions wy" 
continue to be maintained on 
West Coset of Vancouver Island 
Bnnheld. Barclay Bound, and CUtyo- 
quot. Clayoquqt Sound. /

• One of the principal reasons for the 
abandonment of the Ucluelet station 
woe the difficulty In «curing com 
petrnt men for the manning of to 
power lifeboat: Tito higher pay off*» 
ins In the flshij

March 4, 8 a. m.
Point Grey—Rain; 8. B., fresh; 20.39 

36; thick seaward.
Cape Laxo—Rain; 6. K. strong 

29.74; 36; sea rough. Spoke str. Ad 
mirai Nicholson. * a. m.. twelve miles 
north- of Seymour Narrows, northbound

Pacbena—Cloudy; N. W* fresh 
23.73; 42; sea moderate.

Estevan—Clear; calm; 29.44 ; 32.
light swell. 8poke str. Manila Maru, 
9.6# p. m, position at 8 p. m , lat. 61.47 
N.. long. 136.33 W., westbound ; speke 
str. Homed on o Marti, 16 p. m., abeam 
Estevan, westbound ; spoke str. Cy
clops. 3 a. m. position at 8 p. m »» < 
41.52 N., Umg. 136.41 W.. eastbound; 
spoke str. Princess Maquinaa. 7.46 am., 
abeam, northbound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 39.48; 36; 
sea smooth. Passed out, str. Camosun 
7.30 p, m., southbound.

Triangle—Cloudy; calm; 29JO; 36, 
sea smooth. Bpoke str. Gray, 10 p m.. 
abeam Pine Island, southbound; spoke 
str. Prince Albert. 12.30 a. m., abeam 
Pine Island, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm, 29.66; 
34; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy ; 8. W ., light;
29.70; 35; sea moderate.

prince Rupert—Cloudy ; calm; 29.50, 
33; sea smooth. Passed out str. Ven- 

10 30 p. m., northbound.

PACK PROVE

Appenine, of Furness Line, 
Comes to Grief Off New

foundland Coast

Bt. John a Nfld.. March C-TheFur 
„*s Une alee mer Appenqie, bound 
from Idverpool for this port, 
driven ashore at Witless Bay Polnt by 
the ice pack early to-day. The 
east coast is blocked by ice and noth 
ing van be done to relieve the Ap 
pen!ne until a change in wind openL 
the flees Witless Bay Point is twenty 
üüèg south of here.

Mad Ne Passengers.
Boston. March «.—Furness, Wllky A 
nmvaif. agents In this city for the 

r i,mesa Une, *ld to-day that the 
simmer Appenine, which was thrown 
ashore on the Newfoundland coast by 
the lea pack, probably carried no pas
sengers. The agents here were with
out any word from the vessel.

ORIENT LINERS DUE.

The Blue Funnel Une steamship 
uyclope and th# N. V K. liner Bum 
Mara are expected to make quarantine 
to-night from the Far Kast.

ACAPULCO GOES SOUTH.

The Western Fuel Company's barge 
Acapulco, which has been overhauling 
at the Victoria Machinery Depot, has 
cleared for Ran Francisco in tow of the 
Talooeh. While here the Tatoosh also 
underwent minor repairs.

In theWpart^h'âf!!!!è!!!in the county
of............to.............°^li|-th?dÜînyPaof I Interesting sidelights upon the
and the Governor and Company oi |f ^ ^ poUUcal optotoiu. of Chen 
Adventures of England, trading into 18hu Yen, the editor of the New Re- 
Hudson’s Bay. by. ••••••••••*• ’**1 public, who wras arraigned In Vaneou-
thelr agent, of the other part, as i - i ver to>()ay are contained in an article
iewwc Kmrgxbv I which appeared In The Canadian______________________

The said.................. VjJ^he I Courier of September last. Yen Is re- I „ ^ to proceed, and action
contracts and agrees to *ni*r into the ^ ^ ^ entlreiy in accord with f^.^^e taken 

•rxlce and employment of the uM L, cause of the AUles Cantoto D^ican. Secretary of
Company in North America in I that Chinamen should do their bit I . .* .l* Great War, »u-.

board such ablp or vweel as » 1 tor’s note. Ten was in the Knot. Early I th carnival completely. Any “
-------- -------- --- at the saw I the fol)oWlne December the Chlneae «

__w I ______jtHnsI League, of which be Wad
the. term of.. .1.. • years ** I PreaidenL waa banned. Awarding «0 

computes from the said embarkation I n|nrb_,H officially denied—thlo ac 
and for ouch further ‘ | tlon eras taken aa a^result of the m*
after mentioned *"

HIT Wharf I

Friday at I a. *

4 « aafl
the I COMFORT

wm

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

the said 
rant

to their aervlce ami for their aole bene
fit and that he will do hla duty as such 
and perform all such work and service 
by day or by night for the saW"Com
pany as he shall be required to do, and 
obey all orders which he shall receive 
from the Governors of the Company 
in North America or other their offi
cers or agents for the time being. And 
that he wlH with courage and fidelity 
in his said station, in the said service, 
defend the property of the said Corn- 
puny and their factories and terri
tories, and will not absent himself 
from the said service nor engage or be 
concerned in any trade or employment 
whatsoever except for the benefit os 
the said Company and according to 
their orders. And that all goods ob
tained by barter with the Indians or 
otherwise which shall coma to the 
hands or possession of the stiff,.......
................. ...shall be held by him for
the said i ompany only, and shall, be 
duly delivered up lo the sold Gov
ernors or other offleers at their factory 
or trading post without any waste, 
spoil or Injury thereto. And In case 
of nay wilful neglect or default herein 
he shall make good to the said Com
pany all such lorn or damage aa they 
shall sustain thereby lo be deducted 
out of hie wage* And that the eald
................. .. .................will faithfully obey
ail laws, orders and regulations, estab
lished or made by the eald Company 
for the good government of the roule
ments and territories. And at all time* 
during the residence of the said
............. .......................... In North America
he will defend tUe rights and privi
leges of the said Company and aid aad 
support their officer, and agents to 
the utmost of hie poster. And the
,*ld..............,7;..............further engages
and agree* that In ease he shall omit 
to .give notice to the Gorernor or ti
llers of the said Company In North 
America one year or upwards before 
the expiration of the eald term of
...............years of hie Intention to quit
their service and return to Europe, 
then that he hereby promise* and en
gages to remain one year longer and 
also until the neat ship tit the service 
Of the eald Company shall roll from 
thence to Europe as their hired ser
vant In North America upon I he like

LUC CXI 111 V *1 VU..-C*------ ' —__I
who have bought season tickets, Cap
tain Duncan announces, can have 
their money refunded by apPb I
the Comrades oMhe Great War Quart- era by applying be (Ore 5 o clock on| 
March 0.

DAY STZAMXB TO 
SEATTLE

TM«
8. ft. “SOL DUO”

mon iw *ae editor is prosecuted.
Commencing the article, the writer 

in The Courier, remarks that “twelve 
months ago the new Chinese Republic 
spilt into two great divisions, when 
the southern and more progressive

I

aa farm hands or lake up land for 
themrolves Independently.” the writer 
observes, "Chen has not yet decided,

I although he Is already planning a «J 
lea of agricultural articles 

' llehed in the New Republic on hla re
turn. HI* brilliant Inspiration tmra* 
too late to achieve eny P^cUltal imr 
oose this year, but the need for food 

will be more laririxnt than ever 
next summer, and by that time thl* 
leader of the Chine* In Canada will 
have had plenty of time to recruit- to 
this connection It Isworthy of passing 
note that the few Chine* who till the 
•oil in the Pacific Province** regard 
ed as unequalled by any other agricul 
turallsts In Intensive terming.

Bitter Tewarde Germany.
•It Is somewhat difficult to under

stand.” says the writer, "why China, 
In he* Oriental Isolation, should feel so 
bitterly towards Germany, bjequtnr. 
however, soon elicits the fact that tno 
taking of Kum C^w 
the time of the Boxer Rebellion hoe 
rankled as deeply In the Chinese breast 
as did the loss of Alsace and Lorraine 
in the minds of the French.

• Burthe French and British cams 
. mto China at the same time as the 
Germans took possession of covetea 

retches of the coast/ one ■uggests.
•* ‘That may be,* he replies decisively.
___ . _______a __1* k Iks kronen

I C. F. *.

arriving Seattle 1.10 ». m- Betura- 
TIL lAvaa Seattle daily except fH'nfdsr. at wldnlghtg anriviag
Victoria A30 a. as. 

tnf.

FUOET SOUND NAVIOATION Ca

Union 8.1. GO. 
OF B. Ow LTO.
For partienlare of all eott- 
infs apply to Office No. 1, 
Briment BWg. Phoee IMS 
0B0 McQMOOB. Afftt

reicnes ox us vu—..--------— -—-, .1*14. there are etIU at Mast 3.CC0 men
“ 'That may be,* he replies decisively. ! etu<jying in the United States.
•We have no quarrel with the French ,>cben shu y,n speaks only_______ „, ‘Chen Shu Ten speaks only telity
^h^BOe™a^wThoatooTedAth«m Z «ood EngHsh. ol,hough ho understand, 
way at the time of the Boxer trouble, I it and reads It fluently as the result 
and had they not Interfered with (Tiina 10j nis course In 8L Paul's College In 

-II lb- Other Dowers would|---- „e u able to appre-
the beauties of Eagllah Utera-

flrat of all’ tb* «her power, w^uld. 
never have come. Germany rated Kten

CHEN SHU YEN

effact of coihplvtcly denuding the crow 
of the Ucluetet lifeboat. The cieer 
proximity dr the Banfield •totleo. lt 
is urgmyd. also does away mlth the 
necessity' of the Ucluelet station
CHOLBERGVESSELS"

TO BE PROVISIONED

Hongkong, Feb. 27.—Arrived 
San Francisco.

Manila, Feb. 2#.—Arrived : Kina, 
San Francisco^ Jutland la, San Fran-

. -Manchester^ March 3.—The War 
Edenaaw h#*s arrived here.

The /War Edensaw was launched 
from New Westminster yard* Met 
summer following several unsuccess
ful efforts to take the water. Dredg
ing operations had to be resorted to to 
Kvt the steamer off the ways.

Seattle, March 8.—Arrived: Str
Rainier San Francisco; Departed: 
Sirs Admiral Schley. San Diego; 
itemedono Maru, Yokohama.TaooSs. March 1-Deported: ttr 
Alameda, Alaska; stm «hr Stanwood,
Ban Pedro .

, . __ . flan Fmnctsoo. March I.—Arrived
higher pay offer- Argyll. Seattle ; Pasadena, Casb usine* had the | Str. Coo- ^y. Clty of Part.

land Manila: Mono, Honolulu. Ballad: 
Btr,' Kurella. Portland: Yukl Maru, 
Yokohama: Htieo.

Yokohama, Feb. «g—-Arriven
Maru, Son Frandnco, from

KHoMkong Feb. 17.—Arrived pr* 
yjSStTBU' Anyo Maru. San Fran 
clac» via Yokohama.- rnUYIDlUHLU etecajda^oaunm;- ,_A^: Wr

BY SEATTLE FIRM Kaladan. San Francisco; str Yosemtte,
1 Bt. Naxolre. __________

It was announced this morning by 
Copt H. C. Hansen, for whom the 
three four-most wooden schooners are 
building at the local yard of the Choir 
berg 8hl> Company, that Sunde A 
d'Kvcrs, of HexUIf. have been awarded 
a contract for the provisioning of the 
trio of Norwegian vessels when cum-

PATRICIA ON WAY».
Tbs CPA. steamer Prince* Pa

triote Is hauled out on the ways at th* 
Victoria Machinery Depot for cleaning 
and painting. The Princess Beatrice Is maintaining* the Wanalmo-y.ncouvar

For *Wr your children's 
injuries nothing is equal to 
Zam-Buk—it ends pain so 
quickly! Children know this 
and when they have once had 
it applied will cry for it again.

Mrs. T. D. Ruston of the 
Children's Aid Society, Belle
ville. Ont,say*: “We never 
use anything hot Z»*-Buk 
for our children's cuts, burns, 
bruises, etc. We have found 
it superior to all other rem
edies for ending pem and 
healing, and we have also 
found/byan injury treated with Zam- 
Bak never teeters. With » 
children In nor Shelter. we rroUy 

ltd not afford to be without Zam
ir. not only lor their Injnrtes. 
1 -too for their flore» flan akin
totters! Be sure ‘“‘‘«pabox ti

__ro-Buk on the medicine shelf. It
will enve yea, aaach 
anxiety * well as expense. Za—

van l in nunil niuvsivw ----- t
p-A-teK fcryf ™

r roto'^mX ^y ^
ship which will roll from North Amrr- Icllltene aooaru 
lea for Europe Immediately after the 
expiration of the eald term ot... 
years or of »uch further Irrm aa twin 
before mentioned, then he hereby 
j remises and engagea to remain in the 
service aa a hired aervant of the aald 
('ompany In North America until the 
next ahip of the aald Company or some 
ship provided by them shall Ball from 
thence to Kurope upon the like term# 
aa are contained in this contract pro
vided always that the aald

» riinirnei ivi -------- ------ - - aim In tain In* UW ” - ——---------
trio of Norwegian veroele when com- during the Patricia's absenceDieted The «rot at th* three veroete, “'"'"î _. __
toe Washington, will probably be from the route._____________
launched about March 30» and the J Fresno, in tow of the
schooners Gunn and Vancouver will | The barge by>n

1 Whaling"ript"Hanron say* toe vessele will be [at Baqulm
fitted out at victoria The captatote. to owned ____ _______________
rr^eo^tZ^’ira^ w^optiatlo". ti Akuten. 25

»- “ ttton IBierw». — ------

and. ward and perform auch other 
work In the navigation of the ship of 
the said »'ompany in which he shall be 
embarked on the outward and home
ward voyagea aa he shall be required 
to perform by the commanding officer 
of the said vessel.

And the weld.................... ..... on
behalf of the 4aid Company hereby en
gages that upon condition of the due
and faithful aervlce of the said...............
...............w..in Ilka manner aa afore
said but not otherwise the aald

....................«hall receive from
the aald Company after the rate of

ringworm, tette pl-ptoa.. 
and pile*. Zam-Bok U 

U yen tern net nl*-., -— 
terbsl balm, cat ont tktfl «dvertlsa- 
■not. writ* aero* It ^n mumm * 
su» paper and sand It with in.
•tamp (to pny ratarn potiage) »
Zam-Buk Co., Dupont 
We wlU tten sandy oe etrae trial
ten. All dotiara Iffc. box.

In Accord With Allies.
"Ever since we declared war on 

Germany a year ago we have been too 
much occupied with our Internal strife 
to lake any active part In the strug
gle " Yen to reported to have told a 
representative of The Courier. "Nev
ertheless." he continued, "we are 
heartily In accord with toe cau* of 
the Allies, and ar* anxious to assist 
them by all means in our power. At 
the present time (he people of South—. , ,  - , atm. 11 fi.rrwi to V lull I •

Chew according to the moot up-to- 
duff methods, and we have never look- 
ed ter any further penetration by her. 
But we don't like her way», end wears 
afraid of her militaristic policy.

Varied Carwr.
"Tor a man of thirty-five year»" the 

Writer pursue*. "Chen 8bu Yen looks 
back on singularly varied experiences 
and accomplishment». At the time of 
the recent revolution he acted ns pri
vate secretary to Dr. Sun Yat Sen. the 
first president of the Republic and, 
under the influence of this greut leader, 
became imbued with the vision of a 
modem China fred from the heavy 
yoke of the Manchu dynasty, and pro
gressing according to European meth
ods and custom#. Japan, her small but 
lively neighbor, waa forging ahead, and 
actually turning the Chinese to her 
own account In her dealings with 
America and Europe. Japan, forex 
ample, waa buying wheat fr°roChlna 
and sending it to

t bina nave ecu. « —-------- .
voetuk to aid toe Japanese who have 
joined the Allies In their fight against 
toe Bolshevik. It is but,a small force, 
but the South Is hard-pressed at pres
ent by the North who or* fighting with 
superior numbers of troops and 
greater supplies of ammunition. Still 
It rorves at least as an expression of 
our attitude."

Need for Cultivation. ■■■ 
According to the writer: "This

Virile little man. who has been spend- 
the summe( vial ting the sixty 

branches in Canada of the Chinese 
Nationalist League, of which he k 
(.resident, takes a lively and aympa............................................ . | Ec interest In the Allied cau*.

per annum to commence on too day Travelling east from t h» Km: We": Chen
Iffhl. embarkation for...............ro afore- Shu Yen wro »*'» /ST^d *te
said and up to the day of hla embark- the endless fields of grain ...
“ton from thence tor Europe In one of tremendou. need for tebor for cum 
to. .hip. of th. rold Company', ror- ration at a Ume ”h/n U
vice or In any ship provided by them, parity at every acre I rm 

Provided tiwaya and tt Is hereby .trained to the utmost to 
expressly agreed between the rold foodstuffs to tide >v« toe 
parti* thereto, that It shall be lawful that the situation, he
fur the Governor or Governors or other thuf,^S 7t ^n« that while the Chinese 
officers of the rold Company In North reril^tionce tJ“tn™,eplrriyM<, „ 
America at any time during the rold " the'^ itetl are unable to
term of.............year» or such addl- 1 they ore y the Bur0pe«n strug
tlonal term u aforesaid to dismiss the tebe the * Canada could ren
said............. ..................fromthrlrror. XK value to the cau«
vlo* and direct hla return from thence der rorviM »th<_ ,and go ,nthual 
to Kurope In one of the ships In their by cumvnung ^ ^ Aspiration that 
employment or in *.me ship provided »*“? agriculture one of the
by them an# In such cam- Ms wages " tonj„ of the addresses that he 
are to cease from the day of his em- !" Irilverin* to hie fellow-countrymen 
barkatlon for Europe. And further I throughout the Dominion."
that Iti esa* th® said..................... ••••••• I nawlun Raaouro#*»
shall at aey time during this contract I Dwiop thedÏÏÜt the service ti the rold Com- Yen told hi. ““pa.,h'l°“ ble tte! 
pany or otherwise fleglect or refus* I leading title» says the wdrk
duly te dtwÿarx. hi. duty ro such the '/htoe* =an„d„° ”ûni„â lsunîri« 
hired servant u aforesaid, then be I tel^ the AUles than ra l^g Ba,ural 
shall forfeit and lo* all hie wages for and hut out of thethe recovery whereof there shall be no I aptitude tor Chinese in British
relief either In law or In equity. grpot "““S®” „ hut a handful of

In witness whereof the rold peril* | Columbia there ^ out
_____s----------mas» , tsaila. hasiAa I (htTUPrl! WOtglng a a |

clwia 
tan.

“Although there are over 30,000 Chla- 
je living In Canada.’* coecludca tl|e 

writer In the Courier, 'at the present 
time their colonies are so eelf-confined, 
and their knoweldge of English la so 
imperfect that Canadians know little 
of their aims and ideals. A Chinaman 
of the education and polish of Chen 
Shu Yen is unfortunately rare in this 
country to whiqh the Oriental tomes 
only as a last result when unable to 
make a living for the family In his 
own over-crowded home. For these 
reasons the avermgu Canadian Is apt tq 
form hla opinions on foreign and do
mestic politics without taking the 
Orient into account until be meets a 
Chinese visitor like the Editor of the 
New Republic.

Editor's Career.
The following facts about Chen Shu- w — — a , l 11x7 1U1IU nillfl itevva tesraus " - - —

I Fbeet tro.?î_/Si!2!‘, Ten's career are supplied by hie col- 
AmeriCH milled Into Wa_„ „IK)n toe était of the New He

eler lient flour, japan was establish
ing In her principal till* school, rod 
uiiiver.Ul* where Euglteh UUralur. 
was studied. In order to obtain any
thing beyond a smattering such u 
taught In some of the schools of the 
Chinese cities. It was necessary to go 
to Japan. The Chine* had hmg ago 
Invented many of the necessitlee of 
life la as* 'in Europe such as W 
gunpowder and compassé» but they 
hod always been perfected by other 
nations. Science was at a low ebb, for 
the Manchu. were too corrupt to per
mit of advancement or progress. Ship
ping was confined to the Inland water 
ways, and manufacturing was In the 
most primitive stag*-

Civilise Chine.
■A realisation of the* things 

been the Impelling force that hat 
duced Chen Shu Yen and men of his 
calibre, to devote thetr lives to the 
task ti bringing European civilisation 
Into China, and of creating In other 
countries an Interest In the welfare 
of the New Republic. Before the, war 
a definite policy of sending Chine* 
students to Europe and America was 
adopted, and although very few re
mained In European universities after

ieni vert-ci »UFF“»~ -r -------------
leagues upon the staff of the New Re
public: -.

After studying in Japan he grlfu 
uated from St. Paul’s College, Tokk», 
and was awarded a B. A. degree. He 
also graduated from a college of flee 
arts in Tokio. For a time he was Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen's secretary, and has been 
a professor in the highest Normal 
School. China. He commenced hla 
Journalistic career fit the age of 
eighteen on on» of China’» biggest pa
pe». He 1» a member of the Church of 
England.

Hie family came to Canada on Feb
ruary 4. last, to work In the Chinese 
Church of England mission in Van
couver. Mrs. Chen graduated from the 
Women s Fine Arts School in Tokio. 
Japan, and his daughter from the 
Girls' Fine Arts School in the Japan-

Empress of Asia Co-operative Com
munity.—-AU returned soldiers destroys 
of Joining the Bmprewi of Asia Land 
Settlement Scheme are asked to com
municate at once with the Secretary, 
Lieut. W. H- Kirchner. care of Lewis 
Brown Sc Co., 61 Empire Building, 
Vancouver, enclosing stamped address
ed envelops for reply.

have hereunto set their, hands.
Signed in .the presence of

Ttie Osaka Showed Kalsha liner Chi
cago Maru is scheduled to leave this 
port on March 7 on her outward voy
age to the OrienV

ere wonting wn

______ oftoTOtititeto*'* arot over

l‘"îwŸ,thër”tke Chine* shoal# work

DON’T HACK AND COUGH
entil yea Broke yoarseH roi svaxyros roar yea nuxeiabl* 
Mia net necessary wkro

féJ*Æ*/TUCÇ>

Syrup Tar*
■with Cod Liver Oil Compound

el*e
^LDrsôœ’THR^BRoSbinnAjn^
*J WHOOPING COUCH yUd ». .«ho ?***» "*

sling infforo* ti this won#ritel-cao«kln«ad^_ ___
■ Yoe owe Hto youivelf ^ your fcjroff* to sJwsy* gaeff

abatUaiatteknuMaltkiswasro.
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Yes, you can easily get rid of that Constipation by using

“RIGA”
Purgative Water. It never fails, acte mildly but surely, with- 

„ out colic, nausea or pain.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE. M# the Bottle. TRY IT TO-DAY

 Distributors for British Columbla—J. A. Tepoorten. Limited, Vancouver,

_ _ EAT _____

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
It’s the Cut-and-Comc-Again Kind!
It’s the kind that cannot be resisted.

, . Phone us; .we'll do the rest.
At all leading grocer», or from

RENNIE & TAYLOR

COUNCIL JtGNINST 
TOO HASTY ACTION

Severely Critcizes Action Re
specting* Public Util- 

.... ’ lires Bill

AFFECTS AGREEMENT

WITH B. C. E. RAILWAY

“It was only this afternoon that I 
discovered that - Clause twenty-eight 
had been left out of the Public Utili 
ties Act, in the aecçÉ draft," said 
City Sottettor Harmtngton at tlie 
meeting of the City Council last night 
when the question of the B. C. B.
Railway agreement came up for dis
cussion. He emphatically warned the
Council to be careful as "there was aï _ . ,------, ,te i
peculiar little joker in the Public Utlll-1that 8110,1 MX^ment, as to any or its i 
ties Bill." I provisions, whether by reason of the I

It has been my Impression through-1 circumstances under which the agree- I 
out the negotiations that the proposed » w entered into or by reason of agreement would only be temporary I ment was enterea miu , ,
and that the whole charter would be I circumstances existing at the tinu 

to revision ttfce 4hibUc. Uttii- I of the ççptelalni S*s.$****t**M'Jl£' 
ties Commission The elimination of] just, unreasonable, undnly dlscnmln-

atory. unduly preferential or .unlawful, I 
or subjects any corporation, person or I 
locality, or any particular description I 
of traffic or service, to any undue pre
judice or disadvantage, the Commis
sion shall make such order, binding on 1 
the company and on all other parties I 
to the agreement, as to the Commis- I 
slon may seem just and reasonable, and 
by such order may, in its discretion, I 

, cancel the agreement or order pr I 
Mr. H&nnington then submitted two 1 mo<iify any provision of the agreement | 

drafts which had been prepared for I tn resoecl Qf the service to be furnish- I 
proposed temporary agreement, | ^ thereunder or the rates chargeable!

section twenty-eight, however, would 
deprive the Commission of their power 
to alter the charter, or even the pro
posed temporary agreement, leaving 
the situation with regard to the use 
of the Johnson Street bridge, unre
stricted use of streets, the payment of 
a percentage of profits and otherwise, 
In its present position for the balance 
of the fifty years covered by the char
ter.

or I

1298 Gladstone Ave. Phone 764

one by the company and one by him
self, explaining that his own draft was 
prepared while he was still unaware 
that section twenty-eight had been 
struck out of the Public Utilities BllL 

The Little Joker.
He explained that the company's 

draft of the agreement appeared to 
him to contemplate the Immediate In
stitution of the.six-cent railway fare.
This is required by the railway com
pany on account of the provisions of 
section eleven of the Public Utilities
Bill, which provides that rates actu- _____________ ___________ _
ally being charged by a public utility I haps7t Is to be found In subsection (2) 
company when the Act comes lnto]0f aection 26, which provides that ‘the j force cannot be changed or altered I commission n|ay in readjusting or fix 
even by the company Itself, much less I lng rates make the alteration or con 
by a City Council, and can only Ibe I tinuance of any rate conditional upon 

I altered by the Commissioners after an | the performance by the public utility |
company, or any party Interested, of 
any act, matter or thing specified in 1

therefor.' ...... ......... ...... ............
Motive Net Disclosed.

“For gome reason, the motive 
origin of wihch is, of course, not dis- 1 
closed, the section which I have men-! 
tlotted ha* been entirely etlinitiated i 
from the second draft of the Bill, and! 
the effect of Its elimination of the 
Victoria charter of the B. C. Electric I 
Railway Company Is of course quite I 
obvious. The revised Bill appears to me j 
to contain no provision whatever by I 
which an existing charter may bel 
varied by the Commission, unless per-

investigation of the company's Invest
ments, Income and expense, which | 
would, doubtless, require a very con
siderable length of time.

"This provision, while operating In 
favor of the company at Vancouver, 
would operate against them in Vic
toria unless the six-cent fare were 
actually in effect when the Act 
passed,” he said.

The Quid Pro Quo.

the order made in respect of that rate.1 j 
. Powers Negligible.

“Even If the last-quoted clause could 1 
be Interpreted to Include a substantial 
variation of any provision of the com-I 
pany’s charter, you will observe that I 
the power Is only exercisable In con- I 
nectlon with an application In relation I 
to rates and as a condition which may I

Sylvester’s Cash Grain Price»
• 190 ,Scratchfood, per 

Barley, per-100 
Oats, per 100

All Groceries delivered with grain

Chicken Chop, per sack ........P-ÿ
Excelsior Mash ................................$2.75
Beef Scraps, per lb. ...........  10s.

TeL 411. 
70S Yates. SYLVESTER FEED Cl. Canadian Feed Beard 

Licence 0-2701» 0-400.

Mr. Hannlnglon also pointed .«“beimpoeed Inconnection with me »!- 
that under the agreement propoeed by tmU£,or maiiitenance ot . rate 
the company the cenceaaion ot a all- „. my oplBlon, it the Bill ia paaae<l 
cent lighting rate, apeclal rate» to chil- I . altered form, the Council can |
dren and maintenance ot roadbed la h d| hope for any eubatantlal alter- 
propoeed to be made by the company.1,^,,,.,, the existing charter 
not In consideration of the Council-» *,7h, B Electric Railway Company.
oAnnaa.irkn o f a * I . o.. n t ateoot A., t. ro I * _ .. ., -V — .. —llconcession of a six-cent street car fare, 
but in consideration of the proposed 
bylaw to eliminate jitneys from routes 
competing with the company, and only 
so long as such a bylaw shall be ac
tually enforced by the Council In 
other word», the railway company will 
not be satisfied with a bylaw prohib
iting the operation of competing Jlt- 

I neys but will require the Council

Maltese Cross Tires
None better made. Il i 14 alee.

Non-Skid, R15.76. Paragon Treed. Rld.OS. Plein. fES.40

DRAKE HARDWARE to. Ltd., 1418 Dwgls St. PW* 1645

FOR SALE CHEAP

Two Four-Roomed 
Modern Cottages

Hot and cold water, pantry and bathroom, etc. Taxes only 
|10.50 a year. Situated on Clarke St., three blocks from 

Quadra St

PRICE, $1,350 EACH
PHONE 802

now the subject of negotiation. You all 
know that there are a number of 
clauses In the old charter which urg
ently require revision, and which arc I 
not proposed to be dealt with under | 
the present negotiations. For example: 
The unrestricted right of the company I 
to ley Us tracks on any or every street 
In the city; the omission of any power

ItuaHy to nee that the bylaw la en-1 {j^k<e'0“"C“ny '“ep^lfl^d etreeu thï
| forced, otherwise the concessions made right tiTlay Its tracks on I
ÏLj£La0ee,W WiU n° IOn,er be «H-ridis ln «i; City; the failure to

| available. contribute any part of tta gros, or net
Must Be Twine. I avenue, and various other clauses

Mr. Hannington stated that under whlch you are all familiar,
the company's draft children other I important.

I than school children, or children trav- I Extremely importeI eling during other than school hours. I "The question of the company s
will not be carried at half-fare, but rights over bridges Is likely to become 

at the rate of two children for I extremely Important in connection 
lone (are; in other words, children ! with the Johnson Street Bridge. Under 
I traveling singly may be required to I the present charter the company can- I pay full fare. I not be compelled to contribute any-

u.,nt.n.nr. thing towards the cost of Its construc-Road Maintenance. I J™n but as soon as It Is built it will
He also pointed out that the street ! {££ rtght to ,ay & double or 

| maintenance propoeed by the com- track thereon at any time.the
I pany Is limited on permanent pave- 
I ments to a space of eight Inches on 
I each side of each rail and does not ln- 
I elude the remaining space between the 
I rails or the devil strip. In the case 
I of macadam roads, they will keep In

Save Your Money
by buying only that food from which 
you will derive the most nourish
ment. In all your baking use

PURIT9 FLOUR
VEFNMENT STANDARD

R UCENSENo

v*

Apert altogether from the question 
I of the dropping of section twenty- 
eight out of the Public Utilities Act.

I Mr. Hannington stated that Mr. Gow- 
ard, Local Manager of the B. C. E.

I Railway pointed out that the various 
I term» ot hie propoeed agreement ere 

exactly In accordance with hie (Mr. 
Onward-») letter ot last August, and 
theee It 1» for the Council to decide 

I whether they will accept or decline. 
Mr. Hannington’» Opinion.

In a letter written to the Council ae 
I aeon aa he discovered that clause 
twenty-eight was missing. Ito. Han- 

I nlngton gave hie opinion on the Public 
l Utilities Act aa follows:
I “I have just , obtained a copy of 
the eeoond or revised draft of this BUI. 

I which has not yet been Introduced In 
the Legislature, and I end that a eery 

'important change bss been made 
therein from the first draft of the name.

-Section IS of the first draft provid
ed a v*T *lde Jttrledlcuan In Ote Pnb- 

I lies Utilities Commissioners to cancel.
very or modify unjust, unreasonable or 

I inadeausLt* agreements held by public I imwrrrtirTT -rr *» - Among other
N prirrtdïd that^-v^eftm^eo-

John Bmrd Brown
To-Night

Mr. Brown-» subject,

“Tke FwWf tki Fisib”
FIRST PRESBYTER!!* CHURCH

Hear our Mr. Brown's afternoon, 
I o’clock, subjects this week:

Wsdnesd 
Christian.”

Friday—-t,
BrienUllef- T

Christian

plane used during the 
*■*“ — leaned by

Monarch Sweater 
Floes In Various 
Shades, 46c Ball

Monarch Sweater 
Floes In Various 
Shades, 46c Ball

739 Yates Street Phone 5518

Morning's Selling
* With a whole day’s business to do ill half a day, we have scheduled fof 
Wednesday morning a number of the finest specials that we have featured this 
season. Be here at nine o'clock if you would profit from them to the best 
advantage,... . __ i____ _______.y._■____ -_ -__ ,

29-Inch "Nurse Cloth, Worth 75c To-day 
Special 50c a Yard

A splendid quality ot Nurae Cloth, which will eland real hard wear. Co*» In plain colors of 
navy and hospital blue, also In stripe»; !» Inches wide. Suitable for dl-esaee. uniforms, romper» and 
wash suite. We are offering this cloth at 60c a yard. Worth at least 76c yard at .to-day's market

Table Covers 
Regular $1.00 

Special 79c
S Dozen Jspanoee Table Cov

ers, lu white.and blue floral 
designs; sise 41 x 48 Inches. 
Exceptional value. Regular 
$1.00. Wednesday morning, 
each ..........

/------------------------------\
Small Table Cov

ers, Reg. 30c 
Special 39c

$ dosen only to sell at this 
price, Japanese Table Cov
ers, sise Sf. x $0; white and 
blue floral designs. Regular 
60c.. Wednesday morning 
special ............. ».

Huckaback Tow
els, Regular 30c 

Special 39c
Heavy Quality Cotton Hueka- 

baok Towels, hemmed. Good 
appearance and extremely 
serviceable; sise 19 x 40. 
Regular 60c. Wednesday 
morning special 39f

Cotton Serge, Reg. $1.00 Yard. Special 69c
2 Piece» of Cotten «ere# to clear at leas than the present wholesale price. This 1» an excellent qual

ity of eerge and gives very durable wear, «specially suitable tor children's dresses and general
school wear. Colora, myrtle green and Belgian blue; M Inches wide. 
Wednesday morning ...........................  ............... ....................

Regular 11.»»,^ Spécial.
ÎÎ....W#

Reversible Bruts elo. Grass 
and Wash Rugs, Each 98c

Regular $1.25 to $1.39 Value»
Useful Ruga for bedside, kitchen or halt Hard-wearing revers- 

ible Ilruseelo Bordered Ruga 27 x 64 and M X 64 Inch»», and 
a good large else Grass Rug In the new season-» styles; slxe 
10 x 40 Inches; and a few reversible Wash Ruga Only n 
limited quantity to sell, so early shopping will be necessary. 
Regular |1.16 to |1.1S values. Wednesday morning, each, 08f

36-Inch White 
Habutai Silk 

89c Yd.
Here’s a snap price on 14-lnch 

White Habutai Silk. A good 
firm Silk and reliable for 
dresses, waists, etc. Regu
lar $1.16 value. Offered for 
to-morrow morning at, a 
yard #»»»»»•• i$$^

Exceptional Values in Old Country Colored 
Turkish Towels

English Brown and Red Stripe Towels, splendid
drying qualities; else 16 x 28. Each . ...40f

English Brown and Red Stripe Towels, a good
weight and unusually serviceable quality; 
superior drying qualities; sise 20 x 41. 
Each ............................ ............***........... 7B*

English Brown and Whits Stripe Towels, very 
absorbent and useful sise, which will give 
good service; sise 1$ x 86. Each ........BOf

Brown Turkish Bath Towels, woven of very ab
sorbent cotton yarn. Excellent value; sise 24 
X 4$. Each »se«B»yee.ef»t

"I suggest that every effort should 
be made to have section 28 restored to j 
the Bill and enacted as part thereof If 
the Council ever hopes to get rid of any 
of the archaic and unjust clauses of

repair the entire space between the I îhl^Jurpossurgent* rep-
ralls and for eight Inches outside the c^pany^ Eor thi. purpc^rgem rep 
rails. This Is the same aa the exist- 1 rosentatlons should oe maae 

ling agreement with the City of Van- 
I couver, which was entered Into elgh- 
I teen years ago. The Vancouver Coun- 
I ell, however. In their draft ot a new 
I agreement with the company, is re- 
I quiring the company to keep the road- 
I bed In repair for a space of eighteen 
I inches outside ot the rails, Including 
the devil strip and everything between 
the rails and on all classes ot streets 

j whether paved or unpaved.
Whet it Means.

Mr. Hannington also reported that 
I the company propoeed that the elimin
ation of jitneys If once decreed by the 
Council is to be permanent, no matter 

I what may happen to the other clauses 
I of the proposed agreement. He stated 
I that as matters stand It means that 
anything the company concedes will 

Ibe merely temporary, while what the 
city grants would be on a permanent

Premier, the Attorney-General, the four 
Victoria Members of the Provincial 
Parliament, and perhaps also to the 
Members for the outlying munlcipali-

Another Objection.
“Section 108 Is another clause ot the 

Bill to which your Council may prop
erly object, and to which the Board of

I Trade of Vane 
I an objection 
I This section I 
prosecution fc 
penalty Impôt 

[commenced vi 
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I against such i 
las to require 
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already menti 
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HERE YOU GO- a£MT&)OTe«i‘
(easy to run, bet hard to break—worth 11.6»)
FREE FREE . FREE

MAIL TO U» AT ONCEl «06 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS, or IS 
COUPONS end 76 roots and racetva this by return. Take your choice, 
Scooter or Tennis Racquet (Sent Exprès» Collect).

SAVE THE COUPONS FKOMi

f
Royel Crown Seep

Royal Crown Washing Few**

Royal Crown NsptheALL
MSB Write 1er complete bet ot ]

THE ROYJU. CROWN SOAPS, Limited
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Z
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